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Abstract 2
Abstract
Commercial operations of Ku-band and higher frequencies in tropical and equatorial 
regions are constrained as a result of attenuation from rain. Statistics* for 20 
consecutive months of rainfall intensity and Ku-band satellite signal attenuation 
measurements in Malaysia are presented in this thesis. Measured statistics are then 
compared with The ITU-R prediction models. Significant differences are evident 
between measured rainfall rates and attenuation with predicted values using the latest 
ITU-R models; which appear to underestimate the annual statistics. The statistics are 
then broken down to examine seasonal and diurnal variations. Characteristics of rain 
events such as fade duration, inter-fade interval and average duration are presented. 
It is essential to identify such characteristics for the design and implementation of 
fade countermeasure techniques on satellite links. The use of “time-diversity” as a  fade 
mitigation technique to alleviate the effect of rain attenuation is investigated. The 
measured attenuation data were analysed in order to assess the diversity gain from 
the use of this technique.
The investigation also emphasises the determination of the vertical extent of rain and 
the closely related on-average vertical profile of attenuation. Major uncertainties of 
attenuation prediction in the tropics relates to the appropriate rain height and the 
path correction factor. As an insight to this problem, statistical distributions of 
tropical rain reflectivity gradients have been drawn from a zenith pointing radar 
system measurements operated for a period of 6 months in Papua New Guinea. The 
zenith path reduction factor is determined from the analyses of the variability of rain 
specific attenuation with height. New correction factors in stratiform and convective 
rain are deduced. In addition, theoretical models for equatorial rain drop size 
distribution is also derived using a co-located distrometer measurements.
* Reader should exercise caution in the interpretation of statistics at the low time exceedance levels since 
data present in this region is of dubious statistical significance.
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The increasing demand for microwave and millimetre wave communications is already 
causing frequency spectrum  congestion. Hence, existing and future satellite system 
operators are planning to employ frequency bands above 10 GHz [Wood, 1994; 
Prentiss, 1987]. The adversity in operating a t such high frequencies for 
communication purposes is tha t there exists stronger interaction between the radio 
signals and atmospheric hydrometeors. Such interaction can substantially degrade 
the performance of communication systems. Hydrometeors are concentrations of water 
or ice particles th a t may exist in the atmosphere before being deposited on to the 
surface of the Earth [ITU-R PN.310-9, 1994].
S O L A R  
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Figure 1.1: Basic segments of a satellite communications link
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The hydrometeors commonly encountered along a radio path are in form of rain, snow, 
ice, hail and fog. The deterioration of signal strength or path loss caused by these 
particles will increase with the increase of frequency, particularly in the case of rain 
[Pratt and Bostian, 1986]. At 6 /4  GHz (C-band) and lower, attenuation due to rain is 
generally negligible. At 14/11 GHz (Ku-band), attenuation can be significant in high 
rainfall rate regions of the world. At 30/20  GHz (Ka-band), 50 /40  GHz (V-band) and 
higher, rain induced attenuation is the dominant link impairment nearly everywhere.
Satellite communications links have been introduced in the tropical countries since in 
many cases, these could be the most economical communications medium for the 
dissemination of information. Tropical countries are the nations located in regions 
with tropical climates lying geographically between the Tropics of Cancer and 
Capricorn, 23.5° N and 23.5° S, respectively [Riley and Spolton, 1974]. A tropical 
climate is classified as being warm all year around and having no winter. In the rainy 
tropics or the equatorial rain climate, between the 10° latitudes from Equator, 
precipitation is very heavy usually averaging more than  2000 mm per year and the 
humidity is very high [Hulbert, 1973; Barrett and Bailey, 1971]. There is no apparent 
dry season and thunderstorm s occur almost every day. Every month has a mean 
temperature above 20° C.
There are conditions in some tropical and equatorial countries tha t pose certain 
difficulties for the installation of conventional telephony network and terrestrial 
microwave links. The complications are usually due to the geographical terrain, the 
distances involved and the sparse population. In most countries, dense tropical forests 
or similar inhospitable features usually separate the major towns and cities where 
populations are concentrated. Many tropical countries have geographical 
characteristics such as hills, mountains, valleys and ravines tha t obstruct the 
reception of microwave and television broadcast signals by line-of-sight means. There 
are nations where the citizens are fragmented by the geographical nature of the 
countries. Indonesia for example, is a fragmented archipelago of islands that stretch
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over a distance of 2500 km in the South Pacific. The Filipinos are living on more than  
7000 islands and islets tha t make up the Philippines.
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Figure 1.2: The world map
Nevertheless communications developments are crucial for any country regardless 
w hether small or big if it is to grow economically. Key elements for economic growth 
for any nation are good national and international telecommunications [Read and 
Youtie, 1996]. The introduction of satellite services is one of the solutions th a t can 
provide the rapid break-through required by the developing countries. Proposals were 
made to set-up of satellite or radio systems services as providing cost effective 
solutions in the long term  even though these might require very significant initial 
investments. The services to a large degree are distance and terrain independent. 
Unfortunately, the satellite-Earth links are not climate independent.
The explosive growth in demand has led to the incorporation of Ku-band services on a 
new series of satellites. With the advent of high-powered Ku-band and advanced new 
satellites design, television distribution, point-to-point communication, relay and live 
broadcasting of programs are now able to be received using small and inexpensive 
antennas [Williamson, 1990]. For instance, international (global) system such as the
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INTELSAT VII satellites are built with 10 fully steerable Ku-band spot beam 
transponders. The INTELSAT VII-A fleet carries 14, and the future INTELSAT IX series 
will carry 12 Ku-band transponders. Paris-based EUTELSAT, another one of the 
world’s leading satellite operators, owns a fleet of 18 geostationary Ku-band satellites 
delivering a  full range of consumer and professional services to Europe, Asia, Africa 
and America. Nationally owned (regional) satellite systems tha t were launched in 
recent years, for example Mabuhay (Philippines), INSAT (India) and MEASAT 
(Malaysia) satellites are also carrying Ku-band transponders in addition to the lower 
frequency band transponders [Long, 1999].
These new Ku-band applications in satellite communications have now expanded into 
the areas where atmospheric propagation degradations particularly the effect of rain 
m ust be taken into consideration. Clouds and gasses also have effect on the signal 
level and they may be present during rain events. However, the attenuation introduced 
by these components is small compared to the attenuation caused by rain (0.5 to 1.5 
dB for clouds and gasses for frequencies below 20 GHz [Dissanayake et oL, 1997).
1.2 System  Requirements for Propagation Prediction
A decade ago, the operating frequencies of most available satellites in the tropics were 
C-band or S-band. The Ku-band satellite links were initially confined mainly to 
temperate regions [Pritchard and Sciulli, 1986]. Recently however, this new service 
has gradually been introduced worldwide including the tropical regions. In the future, 
new satellites in the tropical and equatorial will also have no alternative bu t to operate 
a t Ku-band and higher frequencies due to spectrum limitations.
Performance predictions are an essential step in the design of all new satellite links. 
Performance is usually defined as the expected quality of the channel for a  veiy high 
percentage of time (at least a month and usually a  year). For satellite systems, it is 
usually that level achieved in what is called “clear sky” [Watson and Allnutt, 1998].
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For analogue systems, the basic measure of systems performance is the signal-to- 
noise ratio in the base band channel. Meanwhile, the measure of quality of a digital 
communication system is the Bit Error Ratio (BER). BER is the ratio of number of bits 
received in error to the total number of bits transmitted (Dalgleish, 1989]. BER is 
either quoted as a  percentage or more usually as a  ratio. It is generally shown as a 
negative exponent. For example, lO 7 means tha t 1 out of 107 bits are in error or 1 out 
of 10,000,000 bits are in error.
Typical BER for a  satellite link today are on the order of 1 error per 10 million bits 
(1 x 10-7) or less frequent [Allman et aL, 1999]. The lower the num ber of errors, the 
better quality the system. Severely Errored Seconds (SES) is the unit used to specify 
the error performance of more complex digital systems [Watson and Allnutt, 1998]. 
This indicates a  second containing ten or more errors and usually expressed as SES 
per hour, day, or week. This method gives a better indication of the distribution of bit 
errors than a simple BER.
It is very critical to be able to predict accurately the likely impairment to be 
encountered on a given link in order to plan the services economically. The predicted 
value of signal loss and fading are used to determine the design parameters [Hughes, 
1990]. Examples of design parameter are the power requirements of the equipment, 
the antenna characteristics and the service range or the hop length. These design 
parameters can be determined and from them the performance of a  service is specified 
for a  particular percentage of the time. The performance can be specified for example, 
a t availability of 99% of time a t a given receiving location or a t a  specified percentage 
of locations within a reception area. Availability is the ratio expressed as a  percentage 
of the total time a service is capable of being used or is available to be used during a 
given interval to the length of the interval. In satellite communication terms, the link 
availability is usually expressed as a percentage of a  year when the link will perform 
as per the required BER. As an example, 99% availability for a year, states that the 
link will be available for 867.24 hours and unavailable for 87.6 hours (8760 -  87.6
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hours /  8760 hours x 100) or put another way; if the link was running a t 64 kbps 
more than 20,183 million bits of data would be lost.
Equally important, other attribution such as the level of interfering signals exceeded 
for some small percentage of the time, for instance a t 0.1%, also need to be predicted, 
again a t the reception point or area of concern. Predictions are employed in order to 
know whether a satisfactory service will be provided a t the required reception point or 
area and also for planning to avoid m utual interference with other systems sharing the 
same frequency band.
1.3 Development of ITU-R Propagation Prediction Models in the Tropics
Many researchers have worked in the studies of predicting the radiowave signal 
attenuation due to rain. The prediction of microwave and millimetre wave signal 
degradation is an iterative procedure. Several models were proposed by the scientists 
and have been adopted by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU). The ITU 
was formed in 1932 from the International Telegraph Union, which originated in 1865. 
The ITU is a specialised agency of United Nations, with over 150 current member 
nations. Initial theoretical models are then verified against measured data. The 
prediction models are improved to match the data and in the process they become 
semi-empirical models.
The ITU models seem to offer a  good estimation for the signal attenuation caused by 
rain in temperate regions. However, inadequacies were discovered in the existing 
attenuation-prediction procedures where the models or recommendations failed to give 
good approximation of the rain induced attenuation in tropical regions [Yusof et oL, 
1990; Zainal e ta l ., 1993; Ong and Zhu, 97]. In other words, proper representations for 
space-Earth microwave propagation now exist for temperate regions of the world and 
they were achieved through extensive measurements and modelling bu t that is not the 
case for the tropical regions. With progressive use of the Ku-band and higher
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frequencies for space communications in this regions, combined with introduction of 
digital modulation techniques as well as multiple beam methodology for satellites; 
immediate research has been deemed necessary to review the effectiveness of 
prediction models currently in use
Studies have shown that the communication systems operating above 10 GHz are very 
vulnerable to attenuation due to rain, and the effects are more severe in the tropical 
regions which experience heavier rainfall intensity and contain relatively larger 
raindrops as compared to the temperate regions. Currently most of the data on rain 
induced attenuation and its effects on communication transmission are based on 
situations and conditions in the temperate regions, which cannot be reliably applied to 
the communication condition in tropical regions [Allnutt, 1989]. In addition to that, 
telecommunication engineers m ust be aware that the integrity of satellite equipment 
has been designed for use in countries with a temperate climate and may not be 
capable to adapt to conditions in countries with tropical climates [Thenakis, 1984].
With the development of satellite communications in the tropics, it has now become 
crucial to test the validity of published prediction techniques. Special focus should be 
granted to the current ITU methods or recommendations. It is apparent that available 
attenuation prediction methods are not generally applicable to tropical climates. 
Studies have been conducted to determine in what way should the models be refined 
to conform to tropical climates. Despite some advances in recent years, uncertainties, 
deficiencies and lack of universal applicability still exist in the proposed prediction 
models. This is largely due to insufficient or shortage of m easurement data in high 
rainfall tropical areas. Successful development of prediction methods calls for 
thorough knowledge of the propagation characteristics along the path from the 
transm itter to the receiver. Such knowledge can be gained from theoretical studies of 
the relevant propagation phenomena and also from the long-term collection and 
analysis of measurement data. For example, measurements of received field strength
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resulting from a transmission on the frequency of interest can provide statistics of the 
expected signal level.
The usefulness of such data may be increased significantly when collected 
simultaneously with measurements of the dominant characteristic influencing the 
propagation. For instance, simultaneous m easurements of rainfall rate and a satellite 
beacon signal a t gigahertz frequencies. Such sets of data can form the basis of a 
propagation prediction method tha t may then be employed in specific regions 
displaying similar propagation characteristics with similar rainfall rate distribution. 
The accuracy of such prediction methods thus relies on the extent and quality of the 
measurement data, and in many regions of the world, the development of satisfactory 
prediction methods awaits the acquisition of a  suitably large collection of 
measurement data. It is against this background tha t a  need for further propagation 
data for the tropical regions is examined in this thesis.
1.4 Objectives of the Thesis
The principal objective of this thesis is to quantify the propagation characteristics of a 
Ku-band satellite-Earth link operating in an equatorial climate, with particular 
reference to broadcast application. This will entail analysis of data, comparison with 
the existing prediction methods and where possible, development of models for 
improved predictions. A second objective will be to consider the opportunities for fade 
countermeasure, especially the use of “time diversity” (Schwartz, 1996] in broadcast 
and broadcast type applications.
Observations of attenuation during rainfall from a Ku-band satellite beacon 
measurement associated with the Malaysia East Asia Satellite (MEASAT) broadcasting 
satellite together with simultaneously gathered rain gauge data are used to meet these 
objectives. In addition, data from a radar system operated in Papua New Guinea (PNG) 
has been made available from the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (RAL), UK as an aid
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to investigate the structure of tropical rain with the objective of improving attenuation 
prediction models.
The scope of research initiated with such propagation data can be wide ranging. New 
experiments can be developed and analyses gathered from the investigation can be 
applied for the design of future satellite systems. In this thesis, attempts were made to 
compose the on average and time dependent statistical assessm ents of the 
degradation due to rain on a communication link established between MEASATs 
satellite and the Earth terminal. With broadcast application in mind, the seasonal and 
diurnal variability of rain attenuation will be investigated in addition to the annual 
cumulative statistics. For instance, a  satellite broadcast system may find greatest 
viewer demand during the late afternoon and evening hours, times tha t in some 
climates it is when the highest rainfalls occur.
This thesis is aimed to review the current status of available propagation data and 
information relating to the design of satellite telecommunication systems in tropical 
regions. The databases acquired from MEASAT offer exceptional opportunities to 
analyse available prediction models in detail where comparison can be made with 
predicted models for annual cumulative statistics.
In view of the extreme rainfall climates experienced in tropical regions, the analyses of 
possible use of time-diversity fade countermeasure techniques are investigated. This 
technique is particularly referenced to latest digital satellite broadcast applications. 
The techniques are relevant to time repeated video, multimedia messaging, data 
retrieval and distribution including broadcasting.
The thesis considers climatic effect with a particular emphasis on rain. Further 
evidences on the quantity and structure of rain in tropical regions are drawn from RAL 
zenith pointing radar system and a co-located distrometer tha t were operated in Papua 
New Guinea. The thesis presents derived statistical information on parameters related
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to the prediction such as the melting layer heights. From the distrometer 
measurem ent data, the PNG rainfall drop size distribution models are established and 
presented in this thesis. In addition, the thesis also present severed reflectivity related 
coefficients a t Ku-band, Ka-band and V-band derived from the acquired data. The 
thesis inspected the extent of vertical variability of rain specific attenuation for both 
stratiform and convective as it is characterised by means of the gradient of the radar 
reflectivity. It is also the aim of this thesis to determine the appropriate vertical 
correction factor based on the radar measurement data which should help to improve 
the prediction of rain induced attenuation in tropical climates.
1.5 Organisation of the Thesis
The thesis is divided into eight main chapters. This chapter introduces the research 
motivations, objectives, and organisation of the thesis. Brief information concerning 
MEASAT and RAL data used in the research are introduced in this chapter. Chapter 2 
presents theoretical concept study and background on propagation mechanisms, 
classification of world climates, classifications and characteristics of precipitation, and 
several related topics of the research. Chapter 3 offers findings acquired from 
processed data for Malaysia. Emphasis has been given to the presentations on the 
time dependent statistical assessm ents of the rainfall characteristics. Chapter 4 
concentrates on the characteristics of signal degradation due to rainfall on 
communication links established between the satellite and Earth terminal. Building 
on these foundations, Chapter 5 describes subsequent research works and 
investigations carried out using the MEASAT databases. This chapter gives detail 
accounts of the procedure in predicting rain induced attenuation based on 
investigation findings. Measured attenuation distribution was compared with 
predicted attenuation distributions generated by different prediction models. The 
chapter also presents investigation results on the performance of ‘time diversity.
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Chapter 6 elaborates the attem pt to model the rainfall drop size distribution in PNG 
from the data m easured by the distrometer. The best model is determined out of 
several available solutions. Chapter 7 details the attem pt to derive the param eter 
related with reflectivity and the investigation of vertical non-uniformity of the rain with 
height. The thesis ends with Chapter 8 where it gives conclusion and suggestion of 
future works.
1.6 Contributors of the  Research Data
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Figure 1.3: Map of Malaysia
MEASAT Broadcast Network Systems Sdn Bhd has acquired a beacon attenuation and 
rain m easurem ent system. The system was installed a t the MEASAT Earth station in 
Bukit Jalil, near Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The primary objective of this exercise is to 
obtain precipitation and signal degradation m easurem ent databases for Malaysia. This 
is in a  way useful for comparing the predicted values by available models with the 
local rain induced attenuation m easured along the Earth-space path a t centimetre 
and millimetre wavelengths of its transm ission links. The m easurem ent campaign was 
initiated and conducted under the responsibility of MEASAT Transmission 
Departm ent of its engineering division. By obtaining local precipitation and signal
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degradation measurements, the work also contributes new databases to help address 
the shortfall of satellite propagation data in tropical regions.
Data have been gathered for twenty consecutive m onths from August 1996 until 
March 1998, with a sampling rate of more than 1,500,000 seconds during rainfall. The 
databases include records of some very impressive downpours with rainfall rates that 
exceed 150 mm h r 1 for a  notable period. Intense rainfall rates and thunderstorm s 
have been detected and recorded. Rainfall intensity data  are gathered concurrently to 
enable comparison with the beacon signal measurement. The databases were acquired 
with permission, were brought back to United Kingdom in September 1997 and 
February 1999 for analyses and detail investigation.
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Figure 1.4: Map of Papua New Guinea
The Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, United Kingdom has developed an S-band 
vertically pointing Doppler radar in 1995 for monitoring precipitation in the tropical 
regions [Eastment et cd., 1995; Eastm ent et ol., 1998]. In November of tha t year, RAL 
has installed the radar and a Jo ss  type distrometer a t the University of Technology 
(Unitech) in Lae, Papua New Guinea. The experiments were carried out at an open 
space on the rooftop of Unitech’s electronics laboratory. RAL started their continuous
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campaign commencing from the following December for period of over six months. 
Measurements from both the radar and the distrometer have been collected, recorded 
and brought back to United Kingdom.
1.7 Conclusion
The available path attenuation data for tropical and equatorial regions of the world are 
still insufficient for a comprehensive evaluation of attenuation process in the tropical 
regions even on empirical basis. It is hoped tha t continuing efforts to collects the 
needed propagation data for this regions by more research organisations, and the 
analyses works such as presented in this thesis will soon satisfied the remaining 
requirements. Attempts were initiated to investigate the cause of inadequacies 
discovered in the existing attenuation prediction procedures particularly for tropical 
regions. Additional data would permit refinement of the prediction models. Therefore, 
there is an urgent need for continuous microwave propagation studies to be carried 
out in tropical regions where the effects of rainfall on microwave and millimetre wave 
transmission have not yet been fully quantified.
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Chapter 2
Background on Propagation, C lim ates and P recip ita tion
2.1 Introduction
Before describing the measurement analyses and research findings, this chapter 
introduces the relevant theoretical background for which the investigation of the 
thesis has been carried out. Brief presentations of background on propagation 
mechanisms, climates and precipitation tha t considered most applicable to the area of 
the research are included in this chapter
2.2 Propagation Mechanisms
The general terms used to describe the propagation phenomena or mechanisms that 
can affect the characteristics of radiowaves, adapted from literatures [Allnutt, 1989; 
Ippolito, 1986] are reproduced below. These mechanisms are usually described in 
terms of variations in the signal characteristics of the wave, as compared to the 
natural or free space values, found in the absence of the mechanism. Most of the 
definitions are based on the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 
Standard Definitions of Terms for Radio Wave Propagation [IEEE standard, 1977]
1. Absorption: A reduction in the amplitude or field strength of a radiowave due to 
an irreversible conversion of energy from the radiowave to m atter in the 
propagation path.
2. Scattering: A process in which the energy of a radiowave is dispersed in direction 
caused by interaction with inhomogeneities in the propagation medium
3. Refraction: A change in the direction of propagation of a radiowave resulting from 
the spatial variation of refractive index of the medium
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4. Diffraction: A change in the direction of propagation of a  radiowave resulting from 
the presence of an obstacle, a  restricted aperture, or other object in the medium.
5. Multipath: The propagation condition tha t results in a transm itted radiowave 
reaching the receiving antenna by two or more propagation paths. Multipath can 
result from refractive index irregularities in the troposphere or ionosphere, or from 
structural and terrain scattering on the Earth’s surface.
6. Scintillation: Rapid fluctuations of the amplitude and the phase of a  radiowave 
caused by small-scale irregularities in the transmission path or paths with time.
7. Fading. The variation of the amplitude of a  radiowave caused by changes in the 
transmission path or paths with time. The terms fading and scintillation are often 
used interchangeably; however, fading is usually used to describe slower time 
variations, on the order of seconds or minutes, while scintillation refers to more 
rapid variations, on the order of fractions of a  second in duration.
8. Frequency Dispersion. A change in the frequency and phase components across 
the bandwidth of a radiowave, caused by a dispersive medium. A dispersive 
medium is one whose constitutive components (permittivity, permeability, and 
conductivity) depend on frequency (temporal dispersion) or wave direction (spatial 
dispersion)
Many of the mechanisms described above can be present on the transm ission path a t 
the same time and it is very difficult to distinguish the mechanism or mechanisms 
th a t produce a change in the characteristics of the transm itted signal. Propagation 
effects on communications links are usually defined in terms of variations in the 
signal parameters. The parameters tha t can be observed or m easured on a typical link 
are amplitude, phase, polarisation, frequency, bandwidth, and angle of arrival. Each of 
the mechanisms above if present in the path, could affect one or more of the signal 
parameters. Figure 2.1 illustrates how the various mechanisms affect the measurable 
parameters of a  signal on communications links.
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Figure 2.1 Radiowave propagation mechanisms and their impact on the parameters of communication 
signal [Ippolito, 19861
2.2.1 Im pairm ents Affecting Earth -space Communication Systems
For most modem satellite communication systems, they require accurate propagation 
information to support the design, implementation and operation. The propagation 
behaviour of radiowaves in ionospheric and tropospheric, near the Earth surface, or 
upon reflection of the surface, are of concern to telecommunication systems designer 
intending to use the atmospheric propagation medium for the transm ission of 
electromagnetic energy between antennas in the system. Table 2. 1 below, adapted 
from ITU literature [Radiocommunication Bureau, 1996] identifies the relevant 
propagation effects along with those systems for which the effect is of significant 
importance.
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Table 2.1: Propagation impairments affecting satellite communication systems
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Figure 2.2: World climatic map [The World Book Encyclopaedia. 20001
The E arth’s surface is a patchwork of climate zones. Climatologists, the scientists who 
study the climate have organised similar types of climates into groups. One of the 
earliest classification was the division of earth into tropical, temperate and polar 
climates, using the tropics 23.5° N and S and the arctic 66.5° N and Antarctic 66.5° S 
circles as dividing lines, with tem perature conditions being the only one considered 
having any importance [Riley and Spolton, 1974]. Wladimir Koppen, a German 
climatologist, introduced a modified version of a climate classification system in 1918. 
Koppen based his system on a region’s vegetation, average monthly and annual 
tem perature, and average monthly and annual precipitation. His modified version 
specifies 12 climate groups identified as: (1) tropical wet /  equatorial, (2) tropical wet 
and dry, (3) semiarid, (4) desert, (5) subtropical dry summer, (6) hum id subtropical, (7) 
humid oceanic, (8) humid continental, (9) sub arctic, (10) tundra, (11) icecap, and (12) 
highland. Descriptions and contours of each climate group as categorised by Koppen,
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adapted from literatures (Sutcliffe, 1966; The World Book Encyclopaedia, 2000] are 
reproduced on the following subsection.
2.3.1 Tropical Wet /  Equatorial Climate
Tropical wet or equatorial climates are hot and muggy the year around. Rainfall is 
heavy and occurs in frequent showers and thunderstorms throughout the year. 
Average annual rainfall varies from about 1750 to 2500 mm. The primary 
characteristic of the equatorial climate is its almost unchanging weather patterns. 
Unlike other climates, daily weather patterns dominate over seasonal weather. It is 
said tha t in this region, all seasons occur within a single day ITrewartha and Horn, 
1980; Nieuwolt, 1981]. Temperatures are high, and they change little during the year. 
The coolest month has an average temperature no lower than  18° C. The temperature 
difference between day and night is greater than  the temperature difference between 
summer and winter. Frost and freezing temperatures do not occur. These climates 
support dense tropical rain forests.
2.3.2 Tropical Wet and Dry Climate
Tropical wet and dry climates occur in areas next to regions tha t have tropical wet 
climates. Temperatures in tropical wet and dry climates are similar to those in tropical 
wet climates, where they remain high throughout the year. The main difference 
between the two climates lies in their rainfall. In tropical wet and dry climates, winters 
are diy, and summers are wet. In general, the length of the rainy season and the 
average rainfall decrease with increasing latitude. Not enough rain falls in tropical wet 
and dry climates to support rain forests. Instead, they support savannas the 
grasslands with scattered trees.
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2.3.3 Semiarid Climate
Semiarid climates occur in regions with little precipitation. Semiarid climates also 
called steppe climates, usually border desert climates. The temperature change 
between day and night is considerable. One reason for the wide swings in temperature 
is tha t the skies are clear and the air is dry. Clouds would reflect much of the sun’s 
intense radiation during the day, slowing the rate of heating of the air near the 
surface. At night, clouds and water vapour would absorb much of the earth’s 
radiation, most of which consists of infrared rays, slowing the rate of cooling. Middle 
latitude semiarid climates are in the rain shadows of mountain ranges. Winds that 
descend the leeward slopes of these ranges are warm and dry.
2.3 .4  Desert Climate
Desert climates are very similar to semiarid climates with exception tha t they are drier 
than  semiarid climates. Desert climates occur over a greater land area than any other 
climate grouping. They occur in both tropical and middle latitudes. They cover broad 
east-west bands near 30° N and S latitude. Middle latitude deserts differ from their 
tropical counterparts mainly in their seasonal temperature changes. Winters are much 
colder in middle latitude deserts.
2.3.5 Subtropical Dry Summer Climate
Subtropical diy summer climates feature warm to hot, dry summers and mild, rainy 
winters. These climates, sometimes called Mediterranean climates, occur on the west 
side of continents roughly between 30° and 45° latitude. The closer to the coast the 
area is, the more moderate the temperatures and the less the contrast between 
summer and winter temperatures.
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2.3 .6  Humid Subtropical Climate
Humid subtropical climates are characterised by warm to hot summers and cool 
winters. Rainfall is distributed fairly evenly throughout the year. Winter rainfall and 
sometimes snowfall is associated with large storm systems tha t steer from west to 
east. Most summer rainfall occurs during thunderstorm s and an occasional tropical 
storm or hurricane. Humid subtropical climates lie on the Southeast side of 
continents, roughly between 25° and 40° latitude.
2.3 .7  Humid Oceanic Climate
Humid oceanic climates are found only on the western sides of continents where 
prevailing winds blow from sea to land. The moderating influence of the ocean reduces 
the seasonal temperature contrast so that winters are cool to mild and summers are 
warm. Moderate precipitation occurs throughout the year. Low clouds, fog, and drizzle 
are common. Thunderstorms, cold waves, heat waves, and droughts are rare.
2.3.8 Humid Continental Climate
Humid continental climates feature mild to warm summers and cold winters. The 
temperature difference between the warmest and coldest months of the year in-creases 
inland. The difference is as great 25° to 35° C. Precipitation is distributed fairly evenly 
throughout the year, though many locations well inland have more precipitation in the 
summer. Snow is a major element in humid continental climates. Winter temperatures 
are so low that snowfall can be substantial and snow cover persistent. Snow cover has 
a  chilling effect on climate. Snow strongly reflects solar radiation back into space, 
lowering daytime temperatures. Snow also efficiently sends out infrared radiation, 
lowering nighttime temperatures.
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2.3 .9  Sub arctic Climate
Sub arctic climates have short, cool summers and long, bitterly cold winters. Freezes 
can occur even in midsummer. Most precipitation falls in the summer. Snow comes 
early in the fall and lasts on the ground into early summer.
2.3 .10 Tundra Climate
Tundra climates are dry, with a  brief, chilly summer and a bitterly cold winter. 
Continuous permafrost (permanently frozen ground) lies under much of the treeless 
tundra regions.
2.3.11 Icecap Climate
Icecap climates are the coldest on earth. Summer temperatures rarely rise above the 
freezing point. Temperatures are extremely low during the long, dark winter. 
Precipitation is meagre and is almost always in the form of snow.
2.3 .12 Highland Climate
Highland climates occur in mountainous regions. A highland climate zone is 
composed of several areas whose climates are like those found in flat terrain. Because 
air temperature decreases with increasing elevation in the mountains, each climate 
area is restricted to a certain range of altitude. For example, the climate a t the base of 
a  mountain might be humid subtropical, and the climate a t the summit might be 
tundra.
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2.4  Classification of Precipitation
Initial understanding of precipitation types has revealed two broad classes of 
precipitation event. One involves a  very intense and relatively short-lived convective 
precipitation with variable rain heights that might go up to height of more than 10 km. 
Convective rain is being characterised by intense rainfall tha t occurs for a  short period 
and covers a small or localised area. The stratiform rain on the other hand can be 
characterised by medium and low rate events tha t occurs for a  longer period of time. 
This type of rain comprises a  long period of stratiform precipitation with a very well 
developed melting layer a t a  constant height.
Further studies are now being carried out by organisation such as Rutherford 
Appleton Laboratory, United Kingdom with radar data on precipitation events. 
Attempts are being made to characterise the vertical distribution of ice and water 
regions, and to determine the precipitation drop size distribution from measurements 
of fall velocity. Both parameters are considered important for improved radiowave 
propagation modelling. According to the ITU Handbook on Radiometeorology 
(Radiocommunication Bureau, 1996] and Houze (Houze, 1981], precipitation that 
occurs all over the world may be grouped into four different types. The fifth type of 
precipitation identified as ‘warm rain’ excerpted from literatures [Huffman and 
Norman, 1988; List etaL, 1988; Murakami etol., 1994] is also included below.
2.4.1 Stratiform or Widespread
The first precipitation type can be identified as stratiform or widespread. It consists of 
a widespread region with low precipitation rates and small-embedded showers with 
possible intensity up to 25 mm h r 1. This type of precipitation dominates the high 
percentage of rainfall rate statistics time in most climates. As can be observed in 
Figure 2.3, for a typical stratiform event produced from RAL m easurement data during 
their campaign in the tropic [Eastment et al., 1995; Eastm ent e t al„ 1998], the melting
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layer is a  noticeable feature appearing in the bright band of the radar reflectivity 
display. The precipitation can be said as almost horizontally stratified and originated 
from the height of the melting layer.
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Figure 2.3: Reflectivity radar scan of a stratiform event
2.4.2 Convective or Showery
The second type of precipitation can be classified as convective or showery. It has a 
localised area of relatively concentrated precipitation characterised by strong up and 
down draft extending through deep vicinity of the troposphere. Figure 2.4, another 
radar scan produced from RAL data; exhibits forms of veiy well defined vertical cores 
of maximum reflectivity. The localised areas may be sometimes colum nar in nature 
and even extend into the tropopause. This type of precipitation usually determines the 
low percentage of rainfall rate statistics time in most climates around the world. The 
large scales mixing of different type of precipitation particles observed are the result of 
strong vertical air motion.
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Figure 2.4: Reflectivity radar scan of a convective event
2.4.3 Monsoon
The third type of precipitation is the monsoon. It usually embodies a sequence of 
bands of strong convection followed by interval of stratiform precipitation. The band 
can be up to 50 km across, hundreds of kilometres in length, and produce heavy 
precipitation lasting for several hours.
2.4.4 Tropical Storm
The fourth precipitation and final classification by references [Radiocommunication 
Bureau, 1996; Houze, 1981] is the tropical storms th a t can be identified as hurricane 
or typhoon. As suggested by the name, it is very unlikely to occur in Europe. Tropical 
storm s contain a large organised region of precipitation extending over hundreds of 
kilometres. The typhoons are described by several spiral bands term inating in area of 
intense precipitation surrounding the central region or ‘eye’ of the storm.
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2.4.5 Warm Rain
The fifth type is the warm rain. It has been observed tha t there is possibility for 
precipitation to develop in clouds that contain no ice. The term “warm rain’ was 
derived after scientists noticed occurrences of precipitation in tropical regions tha t fell 
from clouds even when the temperatures never colder than 0°C. In warm rain 
processes, cloud droplets collide with each other and then coalesce (stick together) to 
form larger droplets [Huffman and Norman, 1988]. Eventually the droplets grow large 
enough tha t they become precipitation droplets.
2.5  Characteristics of Precipitation
The specific attenuation of precipitation relies on its microstructures such as drop size 
distribution, terminal velocity, orientation and shape, and temperature. All these 
structures have to be established in each point of the radiowave path. However, 
precipitation deviates notably in space and time and thus complicates the calculation 
of precipitation attenuation. Brief description of each microstructure is presented in 
the following subsections.
2.5.1 Drop Size Distribution
The Laws and Parson [Laws and Parson, 1943] drop size distribution has been found 
effective for most estimation of the attenuation and scattering properties of rain at 
frequencies up to about 40 GHz. The rain drop size distribution changes mainly with 
the rainfall rates and therefore the distribution may deviate within a storm. The use of 
a single distribution model may not be adequate for all locations in the world. This is 
because relative concentration of small drops can be highly variable. Different rain 
drop size distributions have been reported for tropical and temperate climates. It is 
also reported tha t relative densities of small drops having diameters less than 0.5 mm 
could not be well modelled by Laws and Parsons. Therefore, the use of the Marshall-
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Palmer [Marshall and Palmer, 1976] drop size distribution is sometimes employed to 
aid the drawback.
The Laws and Parson and Marshall-Palmer distributions represent on-average 
distribution reflecting in the stratiform or widespread rain. In climates where showery 
convection is evident, other distributions are sometimes used. The other most often 
referenced distribution is the Joss and Waldvogel [Joss and Waldvogel, 1968]. The 
Joss distributions are classified into three rain types (drizzle, widespread rain and 
thunderstorm), while the Laws and Parson and Marshall-Palmer distributions include 
all the measurements in a single distribution. In Japan, a  group of researchers [Jiang 
et al„ 1997] has proposed the use of Weibull distribution to represent the drop size 
distribution for rain measured in Tokyo. The m easurements is obtained in the year 
1993 and they also reported tha t the rain induced attenuation coefficients from the 
Weibull drop size distribution have given a very good agreement with experimental 
data obtained a t Nagoya back in 1990. Another investigator [Gloaguen and Lavergnat, 
1995] also suggested that the rain drop size distribution near Paris, France could be 
modelled by the Weibull distribution. Ajayi and Olsen [Ajayi and Olsen, 1985] on the 
other hand, by employing the ’method of moment regression’, have described a single 
lognormal function to be accurately fitted over the entire range of rain rates measured 
in Ile-ife, Nigeria.
2.5.2 Terminal Velocity
Measurements to determine the terminal velocity were made in quiet conditions in a 
laboratory bu t had been assumed to apply in the atmosphere was conducted by 
previous researchers [Gunn and Kinzer, 1949]. They reported tha t the terminal 
velocity of a raindrop is a function of drops’ sizes. Radar observations (which most of 
them are usually stratiform events) generally show only small differences in reflectivity 
values are detected for the region below the rain height. Therefore it is generally 
assumed that the number of raindrops, the size of raindrops and the liquid water
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content of a volume of raindrops deviate only slightly with height. Based on such 
assum ption, the specific attenuation can also be postulated to have very small 
deviation with height below the rain height because it depends primarily on liquid 
water content.
2.5.3 Orientation and Shape
Figure 2.5: Typical raindrop shapes [Watson, 1997]
The raindrop shape depends upon a num ber of various factors. The shape is a 
function of their falling terminal velocity, sizes, and intem al-and-external pressure a t 
their surfaces. The force of gravity is a major orientation force on the raindrops. 
Falling drops assum e nearly spheroidal shape when affected by gravity and surface 
tension of the water. While falling, drops may vibrate and oscillate bu t the net shape is 
oblate spheroidal with the symmetry axis close to vertical. Investigators [Pruppacher 
and Pitter, 1971] have modelled the drop shape of rain as a function of drop size. 
Observations made in a laboratory reported earlier [Pruppacher and Beard, 1970] 
agreed with the shape predictions by Pruppacher and Pitter. Raindrops could exist in 
size varying from veiy small to fairly large ones. The smallest drop may be equivalent 
to those found in the cloud, whereas the largest drop does not usually exceed 4-mm 
radius. This is because drop with the radii bigger than  4 mm is hydrodynamically 
unstable and will break up. Measurements show th a t water drops larger than  1 mm 
in-radius are oblate in spheroidal shape with a flattened base. Such condition can be 
observed in Figure 2.5
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2.5.4 Temperature
Falling raindrops have a temperature tha t approximates the wet bulb temperature for 
the temperature, pressure and humidity of the surrounding air [Radiocommunication 
Bureau, 1996]. In the tropical regions, rainfall is predominantly convective, and 
researchers (Pan and Biyant, 1994] reported tha t it has been confirmed by radar 
observations tha t supercooled water drops can rise on the strong updraft to area well 
above the 0°C isotherm. This proves that small liquid droplets can exist a t 
temperature below 0°C (especially in the updraft region of a convective storm). 
Nevertheless, attenuation by rain is generally contributed by significant num bers of 
large liquid water drops tha t exist between the height of the 0°C isotherm and the 
surface.
2.6 Measuring Precipitation Rate
Precipitation rate or rainfall rate is defined as ‘a measure of the intensity of 
precipitation expressed by the increase in the height of water reaching the ground per 
unit time’ [ITU-R PN.310-9, 1994]. Precipitation rate is generally expressed in 
millimetres per hour and commonly presented in units of mm h r 1. There are several 
equipments that can be employed to obtained precipitation intensity measurements.
Comparison studies between the rainfall rates recorded by precipitation measuring 
devices have been conducted. It has been indicated in literature tha t collection 
techniques play an important part in making accurate precipitation intensity 
measurement. Different types of co-located equipment appear to give different rainfall 
rates [Brand, 2000]. Further research seems to be required. In recent work, corrective 
coefficients have been proposed to relate between the measurements on different types 
of equipment [Catalan, 1999]. Descriptions of several precipitations measuring 
equipment also commonly known as rain gauges that are commercially available are 
describe briefly below.
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2.6.1 Optical Rain Gauge
The device is an optical sensor tha t m easures precipitation rate and provides an 
analogue voltage equivalent to the measured precipitation intensity. The equipment 
employs the focusing and defocusing of an optical beam principle to estimate 
precipitation rate. It measures the precipitation rate by detecting the optical 
irregularities induced within the sample volume by precipitation particles falling 
through the beam of partially coherent infrared light. These irregularities are known 
as scintillation, and by detecting the intensity of scintillation, which are 
characteristics to precipitation; the actual rainfall rate can be determined [TWI System 
Inc., 1996].
2.6 .2  Impact Distrometer
A distrometer is a device that able to convert the raindrop impact momentum into rain 
drop size and rainfall rate. The instrum ent operates base on the principle of 
transforming the vertical momentum of impacting drops into electric pulses, the 
amplitude of which is a function of the drop diameter. The equipment obtains 
additional information about the number of drop, and from such knowledge the drop 
size distribution and rainfall intensity can be derived.
2.6.3 Rain Sensor
The device uses the principle of a precision volume drop passing through an optical 
beam. The sensor is moulded plastic and aerodynamically shaped to lessen the effect 
of wind on the reading. The rain gauge operates on the principal of counting known 
volume drops as they pass an optical sensor. The sensor measures the am ount of rain 
passing through it by an infrared optical system with no moving parts.
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2.6 .4  Tipping Bucket Rain Gauge
The rain gauge comprises a  divided bucket assembly tha t is pivoted a t the centre. Rain 
collects in one side of the bucket tha t then tips when a predetermined volume of water 
has been collected. The tipping action discharges the collected water and repositions 
the opposite side of the bucket under the discharge nozzle, a  switch is activated when 
the bucket tips on its pivot. The num ber of times the switch is closed in a  given period 
provides a measure of rainfall rate.
2.6 .5  Capacitance Gauge
The device collects water into a  measuring chamber, which surrounds a  capacitance 
probe. The capacitance of the system changes as the water level, in the chamber, 
rises. Therefore the rainfall accumulation can be determined. The system is 
automatically emptied and reset a t every predetermined accumulation.
2.7 Attenuation Due to Precipitation
In most radio system design, the operating limit is usually predetermined by the 
variation about the clear s ly  level. The negative variation below the mean clear sky 
level is called excess attenuation [Allnutt, 1989]. Attenuation is usually measured in 
decibels denoted by unit of dB. The access attenuation of a  radiowave due to 
precipitation is formed from two components. The components are described as 
absorption and scattering.
Signal attenuation on a path is sometimes referred as extinction. Extinction is the 
algebraic sum of component due to scattering and absorption [Oguchi, 1983]. The 
relative importance of scattering and absorption is a function of the complex refraction 
of the absorbing/scattering particle. The complex index of refraction itself is a  function 
of signal wavelength, temperature, and the size of the particle, relative to the
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wavelength of the radiowave. It is im portant to examine the variation of the scattering 
an d /o r absorption contributions to extinction, for water spheres of various radii. As 
illustrated in Figure 2.6 below, it is clear tha t for longer wavelengths and smaller 
particles, absorption dominates the extinction process, whereas for shorter 
wavelengths and larger particles, the scattering dominates [Brussard and Watson, 
1995].
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Figure 2.6: Scattering (—), absorption (—) and total (-) cross-sections os, oa and at in mm2 for water spheres 
of various sizes as a function of frequency: (a) a = 2 mm: (b) a = 1 mm; (c) a = 0.5 mm; (d) a = 0.2 mm. 
(Brussard and Watson, 1995]
In conditions where a particle is very small compared to a wavelength of the 
radiowave, Rayleigh scattering theory can be applied. In these situations, the signal 
extinction will be mainly due to absorption. These conditions generally hold for signals 
well below the frequency of 10 GHz, propagating through an ensemble of 
hydrometeors. As the frequency goes up, the size of the raindrops becomes a 
substantial fraction of the wavelength. The raindrops now not only absorb the signal 
bu t also scatter it. There is increasing significance of the scattering as the wavelengths
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decreases. The imaginary part of the complex permitivity of water becomes significant. 
In this situation, Mie scattering theory is used.
To calculate the attenuation of a radiowave as it passes through precipitation, it is 
necessary to aggregate the individual extinction contributions of each raindrop 
encountered along the path. Since the drops are all of different sizes, it is necessary to 
invoke a drop size distribution N[D) and integrate the extinction contributions. The 
attenuation A  can be expressed as follows [Allnutt, 1989]:
oo
A = 4.343x L\  a, (D)N(D)dD  (dB) (2.1)
0
where at(D) is the extinction cross-section or ‘total cross-section’ of a drop diameter D 
and, L is the length of path through precipitation in km and the N(D) represents the 
particle size distribution in m m 1 n r3. If the length of path through precipitation or 
distance travelled is set equal to 1 km, Equation 2.1 above gives the specific 
attenuation y, namely
y = 4.343? a,  (£>) N(D) dD (dB km ") (2.2)
0
In relating such attenuation to the am ount of precipitation volume falling in per unit 
area on the ground, the dependence of terminal velocities of precipitation in still air of 
radius D m ust be established. Hence, the rainfall rate R  where V[D) as the fall velocity 
of a  particle of radius D in m s 1 can be described as follows [Mitra et cd.t 1987]:
R = A.Zn x  1 0 3 f D3 V(D) N(D) dD (mm hr>) (2.3)
The calculation of the specific attenuation is quite complicated since characteristics of 
precipitation vary so much in both space and time. Simplification can be made to
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obtain results well within the accuracy achievable in most m easurem ent. The well- 
known specific attenuation equation given by power-law relationship to the rainfall 
rate is defined as [Radiocommunication Bureau, 1996]:
Yr = kR a (dB k m 1) (2.4)
where k  and a  are frequency and polarisation dependent coefficients. Selected values 
of these two frequency-dependent coefficients as a function of frequency can be found 
in the Recommendation ITU-R P.838 - 'Specific Attenuation Model For Rain For Use In 
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Figure 2.7: Specific attenuation as a function of frequency for coherent wave propagation through uniform 
rain (Rogers and Olsen, 1976]
Olsen et al. [Olsen et aL, 1978] have examined the theoretical background of the A = 
aRb equation which is the same as Equation 2.4 above. They expanded the Mie 
coefficients for a sphere in a power series of k a f  2 where k  is the free space 
propagation constant. Substituting the resulting power series expression of ot(D) into 
the attenuation integral shown in Equation 2.1 together with the negative exponential
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rain drop size distribution and the modified gamma distribution functions, they found 
tha t the A  = aRb (or yn = kR01 ) relationship is exact in the limit of low frequencies and 
low rainfall rates. The relationship is not exact in the higher optical limit because for a 
veiy large drop in comparison with the wavelength, the total energy lost from the 
incident beam is made up of two components. One, energy is removed from the beam 
by scattering and /o r absorption that exactly corresponds to the geometrical cross- 
section. The other, energy is lost by diffraction in the forward direction tha t again 
corresponds to the geometrical cross-section. Figure 2.7 above displays the 
dependency of specific attenuation with rainfall rate and frequency. The curves are 
based on the Laws and Parsons drop size distribution, terminal velocities of Gunn and 
Kinzer and rain temperature of 20° C.
In frequency range between two extremes such as microwave and millimetre wave 
regions, the relationship could not be exact. There is possible error in assuming 
Rayleigh scattering instead of Mie scattering or vice versa for various cases as the 
frequency increases. However, examinations showed that the y = fcR“ relationship is a 
good approximation to the exact relationship. The values of k  and a  were obtained 
from logarithmic regression, fit to the exact specific attenuation values in the 
frequency range of 1-1000 GHz for the drop size distribution functions and for the 
temperature of 20, 0 and -10°C. A comparison of the exact Mie calculations and 
calculations based on y = fcR“ relationship showed th a t the accuracy of the 
approximate expression is reasonably good for the frequencies, temperature and 
rainfall rates used in the regressions.
Oguchi reviewed some of the features of the calculated single-scattering properties of 
non-spherical raindrops in the Mie scattering region. For a distorted raindrop, the 
cross-section at depends on polarisation. Thus, the attenuation is polarisation 
dependent. Several measurement results did suggest tha t the general procedure of 
calculating cross-section from Mie theory with a  known refractive index could also be
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valid. This because sometimes the ot may be slightly lower than  tha t of calculated for 
spherical drops and sometimes may be slightly larger.
The Recommendation ITU-R P.838 for calculating the specific attenuation for rain- 
induced attenuation used in prediction recommendation was based on Law and 
Parson drop size distribution. Gloaguen and Lavergnat did imply tha t the use of drop 
size distribution established for another climate or type of rain can lead to significant 
errors when applied to attenuation predictions. Therefore, ITU recommendations 
should be used with caution since drop size distribution of rain for different regions of 
the world is different.
2.8  Conclusion
A theoretical framework for the development of this thesis is based upon has been 
presented in this chapter. Radiowave propagation mechanisms have been discussed 
briefly and propagation impairments affecting space communications have been 
highlighted. Definition of rainfall rate and description of different equipment tha t can 
be utilised to measure rain intensity have been presented. The relevance between rain 
and signal attenuation has been described on conceptual basic.
A factor tha t complicates the determination or prediction of rain-induced attenuation 
along the slant path is its variability in space and time. The rain specific attenuation 
depends on the microstructures of rain fall i.e. size distribution, temperature, terminal 
velocity and shape of the rain drops [Radiocommunication Bureau, 1996] and these 
structures need to be identified a t each point of radio path to calculate the attenuation 
accurately. Microstructure such as rain drop size distribution varies according to type 
of precipitation. Some of the rain microstructures are climate dependent. One climate 
differs from another, and brief narrations of world climate types have also been 
presented in this chapter.
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Chapter 3
Analyses of Rainfall In ten sity  M easurem ents
3.1 Introduction
Rainfall intensity or rainfall rate is one of the most critical meteorological phenomena 
th a t causes severe degradation of satellite-Earth communications above 10 GHz. At 
frequencies above 10 GHz rain strongly attenuates and depolarises radio waves and 
constitutes a major impediment to satellite link performance [Pratt and Bostian, 
1986]. Therefore, an understanding of the statistical characteristics of rainfall 
intensity is extremely crucial for the planning of any microwave or millimetre-wave 
telecommunication systems, especially in the heavy rainfall regime of tropical regions.
The characteristics of the rainfall in tropical regions m ust be investigated in every 
design of communication links through this region in order to meet the system’s 
operational reliability. It is common knowledge tha t rainfall rate cumulative 
distributions vary greatly from region to region. High rainfall rates and the consequent 
high rain induced attenuation in the tropical regions is arguably the greatest 
constraint to the usability of the Ku-bands and above in the tropics
This chapter presents analyses of rainfall intensity measurements taken in Bukit Jalil, 
Malaysia over a period of twenty months, from August 96 to March 98. The statistical 
analyses presented include seasonal variations, diurnal variations, and annual 
cumulative distribution. In addition, the procured measurement results are then 
compared with available ITU-R rainfall intensity models to test their validity.
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3 .2  Climate of the Peninsula of Malaysia
The Peninsula of Malaysia is situated between 3° and 7° N of the Equator. Its position 
in the equatorial zone guarantees a  classic wet tropical climate with relative humidity 
levels usually around 90% [Hulbert, 1973]. There are no distinct seasons and weather 
is fairly hot and humid all year round. The temperatures vary very little the year 
round, ranging from 21° to 32° C in the daytime, with the exception of the cooler 
climates of the central highlands. The Peninsula of Malaysia experiences short intense 
showers almost daily. The mornings are usually hot and sunny with showers in the 
afternoon [Kendrew, 1922]. It is rare to have a day without showers and unusual to 
have a day without sunshine. The average annual rainfall varies from 2,000 to 2,500 
mm.
The climate is dominated by the effect of two monsoons or "rainy seasons", which 
affect different parts of the peninsula of Malaysia to varying degrees. The northeast 
monsoon blows between October and February; and from March to September; the 
peninsula of Malaysia is affected by the southwest monsoon [Jackson, 1989]. It is 
however difficult to generalise about the nation’s climate, as rainfall differs on the east 
and west coasts according to the prevailing monsoon winds, northeast or southwest. 
The seasonal wind flow patterns coupled with the local topographic features determine 
the rainfall distribution patterns over the country. During the northeast monsoon 
season, the exposed areas like the east coast of peninsular Malaysia experiences heavy 
rain spells. On the other hand, inland areas or areas which are sheltered by mountain 
ranges are relatively free from its influence.
Over the rest of the peninsula with the exception of the southwest coastal area, the 
monthly rainfall pattern shows two periods of maximum rainfall separated by two 
periods of minimum rainfall. The primary maximum generally occurs in October to 
November while the secondary maximum generally occurs from April to May. Over the 
northwestern region, the primary minimum occurs in January  to February with the
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secondary minimum from Ju n e  to Ju ly  while elsewhere the primary minimum occurs 
from Ju n e  to July  with the secondary minimum in February.
3.3 System  Location and Geographical Information
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Figure 3.1: The system scenario
MEASAT Broadcast Network Systems (MBSN) Sdn Bhd installed a beacon signal 
attenuation and rainfall intensity m easurem ent system at The MEASAT All Asia 
Broadcast Centre earth station, Bukit Jalil Kuala Lum pur Malaysia. The system 
m easures the transm itted Ku-band signals from MEASAT satellites. A 13-m diameter 
parabolic antenna with vertical polarisation is used as the receiver. The antenna type 
is an offset reflector with Cassegrain feed optics. Situations where the satellite dish 
could be flooded by rainfall are veiy unlikely to happen. Each panel is equally spaced 
with each other. There is approximately 1.0 cm gap between the panels and this will 
allow water to trickle down. Also appropriate holes have drilled near the bottom 
surface of the dish so tha t water does not accum ulate a t the surface. In addition, there 
is a  blower installed to prevent rain from going into the feeder. The blower is
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automatically activated when the sensor on the outer side of the antenna panel 
detects moisture.
The beacon signals are transmitted from MEASAT I satellite operating from its orbital 
slot a t 91.5° E. The general scenario of MEASAT signal measurement campaign is 
shown in Figure 3.1 above. The earth station is located a t Bukit Jalil, Kuala Lumpur 
with longitude of 101.32° E and latitude of 3.08° N. The height above sea level for the 
earth  station is approximately 50 metres. With reference to MEASAT I satellite, the 
earth  station yields an antenna elevation angle of 77.33°. The signal attenuation in dB 
during precipitation together with the rainfall intensity readings are simultaneously 
measured. The results from analyses for beacon signal attenuation as well as rainfall 
intensity statistics are presented in the following sections.
3.4  Measurements Analyses
Rainfall rates are noted to be highly variable in terms of locations and times, and 
therefore include diurnal, seasonal and yearly variations. In this campaign, the rainfall 
intensity has been measured by the optical rain gauge described briefly in Chapter 2. 
The Transmission Department of MBNS has been carrying out the Ku-band beacon 
signal attenuation and local rainfall intensity measurement works from August 1996 
until today. The measurements were recorded into databases. The hope is that, new 
findings based on collected databases can lead to Improvements in technology 
resulting in more reliable satellite transmission. It is important to explore such 
technology before initiating new service applications in the Ku frequency bands 
through MEASAT satellites.
3.4.1 Events Assessment
Rainfall intensity distribution is inhomogeneous in space and time. When considering 
links of Ku-band and above, radiowave propagation in rainy condition is the major
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concern for telecommunication system engineers. This section introduces the first 
investigative work carried out on Ku-band beacon signals with simultaneously 
m easured rainfall intensity events in Malaysia. The measured event data Eire stored in 
monitoring files on a daily basis when applicable. Each monitoring file contains data of 
detected precipitation intensities and calibrated signal levels. From each monitoring 
file database acquired from MBSN, time-series plots for every measured event can be 
produced by use of computer software. Table 1 below presents a summary description 
of the site related to this study
Location Latitude Longitude Climate Dry Months Duration
Kuala
Lumpur
3°08’ N 101°32’ E Equatorial Nil 20 Months
Table 3.1: Description of the experimental site
Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3 are two examples of time-series plots of attenuation and 
rainfall intensity as observed on the Earth-space link a t 11 GHz obtained from 
MEASAT databases. Shown in the figures below are simultaneous measurements of 
the rainfall intensity and the Ku-band MEASAT satellite signal attenuation a t 10 s 
sampling time. The measurement system samples the point rainfall rate data from the 
optical rain sensor a t 10-second time interval which is also the integration time. When 
the system receives measured rain intensity value, it immediately polls the antenna 
control unit (beacon receiver) for its RF signal level. During precipitation events, (e.g. 
as shown in the figures below) the rain intensity and attenuation measurements are  
recorded a t every 10-second interval; otherwise the data are stored a t every 10-minute 
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In general, a  good correlation between the fading and the intensity of the rainfall can 
be observed in time-series plots. Within the 20 months recording period, more than 
200 events with rainfall intensity higher than 100 mm h r 1 and attenuation exceeded 
7-10 dB level were recorded. Several fades tha t exceeded the 30 dB level were also 
recorded. Rainfall intensity as high as 385.9 mm h r 1 was detected on 15th March 
1998.
3.5  Seasonal Variation Rainfall Intensity
Areas subject to intense thunderstorms experience more severe propagation problems 
from rainfall compare to areas with a  high average rainfall bu t with less frequent 
thunderstorm s [Bostian et al., 1993]. Monthly cumulative distributions of rainfall 
intensity have been compiled in the process to investigate the existence of seasonal 
variations in Malaysia. The monthly cumulative distributions are grouped together in 
Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5 for 12 consecutive months, so th a t each represents 1-year 
worth of observation. The first group consists of the monthly cumulative distributions 
from August 1996 until Ju ly  1997. The monthly cumulative distributions from April 
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Caution should be exercise in the interpretation of the cumulative distribution curves 
at the low time exceedance level since data present in this region is of dubious 
statistical significant.
Plot for each month is marked with different colour to contrast the other months. 
From Figure 3.4, within the period of first twelve months, rainfall intensity in March 
1997 substantially exceeded rainfall intensity observed in other months a t all 
percentages of time. The greatest impact on the annual rainfall intensity cumulative 
distribution curve is due to measurements of this month. This in other words, March 
1997 can considerably influenced the annual rainfall intensity statistic. In Figure 3.5, 
there is no one specific month that dominates the time percentages. April 1998 is the 
one with highest measurement a t 0.1% exceedance. Where else a t time exceedance of 
0.01%, it is the month of March 98. From observation upon the figures, it can be 
concluded that months of March in both 12 months group are subjected to the most 
severe rainfall intensity for time fractions lower than 0.01%.
In Figure 3.6, we present in a bar chart form the histogram of rain intensity a t 
threshold of 10, 50, 70, 100, 150 and 200 mm h r 1 are exceeded monthly within the 
twenty months period. Histogram of rain intensity exceeded the 0.1%, 0.01% and 
0.001% of each month from August 1996 to March 1998 can also be observed in 
Figure 3.7 below. From twenty months data we cannot yet comment on the long-term 
seasonal effects. However, it is expected that most locations in the west coast area of 
peninsula Malaysia will show some seasonally from the effects of the southwest 
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Figure 3.7: Histogram of rain intensity is exceeded for 0.1%, 0.01% and 0.001 % of each month from August 1996 to March 1998
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3.5.1 Monthly Accumulated Rain
According the Meteorology Office, based on their observation, for over the rest of the 
peninsula Malaysia with the exception of the southwest coastal area, the monthly 
rainfall pattern shows two periods of maximum rainfall separated by two periods of 
minimum rainfall. The primary maximum generally occurs in October-November while 
the secondary maximum generally occurs in April-May. MEASAT earth  station is 
located middle part of the peninsula and approximately 40 km from the west seacoast. 
Using the rain gauge m easurem ent data we are able to calculate the monthly 
accum ulation of rain and the results can be observed in the figure below. Based on 
our calculation the driest month within the twenty months period is August 1997 
where 76.4 mm of rain was estimated. This information qualifies Bukit Jalil, Malaysia 
to be grouped under the equatorial climate classification where the criterion ‘all month 
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Figure 3.8: Calculated rainfall of Bukit Jalil, Kuala Lumpur Malaysia
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3.6  Annual Cumulative Distributions of Rainfall Intensity
The severity of rain-induced attenuation depends on how hard it is raining described 
by the ‘rainfall rate’ in millimetres of accumulation per hour. It does not depend a t all 
on the total rain accumulation. Thus, areas subject to intense thunderstorm s (which 
is especially true for the tropical regions) experience more severe propagation 
problems from rain than do areas with a  high average rainfall bu t fewer thunderstorm 
occurrences.
Several propagation models employed in the design of microwave systems make use of 
the long-term point rainfall rate cumulative distribution. Deviations from these 
predictions may therefore be expected for any single year since rainfall itself is a 
natural time varying phenomenon. Whenever applicable rainfall rate databases exist 
for a  certain location, these data should be used to determine the appropriate 
cumulative distribution. Whereas in absence of such knowledge, the value presented 
in ITU-R recommendation can be employed.
The annual cumulative distribution of rainfall intensity is obtained from compilation of 
the monthly cumulative distributions. The monthly cumulative distributions for two 
12-consecutive months for August 1996 to July  1997 and April 1997 to March 1996 
have been presented in the previous section. Using these cumulative distributions, we 
acquire two annual cumulative distributions of measured rainfall rates for Bukit Jalil. 
The annual cumulative distributions of measured rainfall rates for Bukit Jalil is 
shown in Figure 3.9 below.
The figure consists of cumulative distribution plots for the two one-year periods and 
the other is for the extrapolated two-year period placing double weight on the 4 
months April-July 1997. The cumulative distributions tha t have been acquired show a 
very good resemblance to each other.
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Figure 3.9: Annual cumulative distributions of rainfall rate
W hat is presented above is the annual statistics of rainfall rates for period of operation 
collected a t 10-second sampling time. Situations where extremely heavy rainfall is 
detected in one of the countries in the tropics (in this case, Malaysia) can be observed 
in here. For 0.113% time exceedance, equivalent to 10 hours of the year, Bukit Jalil 
had experienced rainfall rate of approximately 50 mm h r 1. In Section 3.8, 
investigation is carried out to determine the variance between rainfall rate statistics 
m easured a t 10 second with other integration times.
3.7 Diurnal Variation of Rainfall In tensity
Further investigations were carried out to determine the diurnal variability of the 
m easured rainfall rate using procured databases from MEASAT. We tried to quantify 
the diurnal effects on the rainfall rate using the twenty m onths data from Bukit Jalil. 
Figure 3.10 gives the cumulative distributions for specific hours of the day determined 
a t 6 non-overlapping time intervals. The rainfall rates m easurem ents were inspected 
for every 4-hour grouping in order to gather additional rainfall characteristic
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information. Intervals hour selected are defined by [00:00, 04:00], [00:04, 08:00], 
[08:00, 12:00], [12:00, 16:00], [16:00, 18:00], [18:00, 24:00]. The cumulative
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Figure 3.10: Diurnal variation of rainfall rate
From the above figure, it is possible to assum e those heavy rain downpours and 
occasion thunderstorm s are most likely to take place during late afternoon and early 
evening. It is observed tha t severe rainfall rates are detected between interval hours of 
12:00 and 20:00. Hence, the signal degradations are most likely to happen between 
the same time intervals as well. The finding from this investigation has managed to 
confirm tha t rainfall intensity in an equatorial country such as Malaysia is subjected 
not only to seasonal, bu t also to diurnal variations.
From literature review, we found tha t rainfall rate m easured in Bandung, Indonesia 
[Lekla et al., 1998] also exhibited almost similar diurnal variation characteristics as
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those observed a t Bukit Jalil, Malaysia. It is reported th a t Bandung’s local convective 
rainfall occurs very frequently during the afternoon between 13:00 and 17:00.
3.8 Integration Time Assessments
An integration time of 1-minute is selected by the ITU as a  compromise between 
experimental accuracy and the am ount of rainfall data collected. In many countries all 
over the world, long-term rain statistics are only available for long integration time of 
perhaps one hour or more. Since rainfall rate data a t higher than  1-minute integration 
time are more readily available than 1-minute integration time data, methods for the 
conversion of rainfall rate distribution with variable integration time to the equivalent 
1-minute would be veiy helpful. This is because most rain induced attenuation 
prediction methods available (to name a  few; the ITU-R model [ITU-R P.618-6, 1999], 
the DAH model [Dissanayake et aL 1997], the Crane models [Crane, 1980; Crane and 
Shieh, 1989]) utilise the 1-minute rainfall rate data for a  certain range of time 
percentage.
The power law relationships can be utilised to approximate the association between 
the rainfall rate a t 1-minute integration time and tha t obtained a t other integration 
times. One method [Segal, 1986] to convert rainfall data with finite integration time to 
equivalent 1-minute integration time is expressed as the following:
R,(P) = aPbRr(P ) (3.1)
Based on 49 years of rainfall rate data measured in Barcelona, Spain, investigators 
[Burgueno etoL, 1988] suggested that the relationship could be expressed as:
Rl tP) = aRt (P )> (3.2)
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Where Ri(P) and RfP) are the rainfall rates exceeded with equal probability P for 
integration time of 1 minute and x minutes respectively. The parameter of a  and b for 
the conversions from x-minute to 1-minute rainfall rate statistics is given in the table 
below.
x (minute) Segal’s Method Burgueno’s Method
a b a b
5 1.156 0 1.28 0.98
10 1.263 0 1.69 0.94
30 1.569 -0.015 1.32 1.06
60 1.759 -0.054 0.92 1.24
Table 3.2: Values for a and b coefficients for Segal and Burgueno 1-minute conversion formula
Recent developments in weather measuring equipment enable researchers to adopt an 
instantaneous or pre-selected integration time in computing the rainfall intensity. 
MEASAT has acquired a ‘scintillation’ type rain gauge with programmable integration 
time facilities. Acquired databases from MEASAT contain measurements of rainfall 
rate th a t are mostly detected a t 10-second interval (there are several occurrences 
where the time stamp is either 9 seconds or 11 seconds). As mentioned in earlier 
section, the measurement system is assigned to take m easurement a t every 10-minute 
interval for each day. Whenever the system’s sensor detects precipitation, the systems 
automatically changed its measurement time interval to 10 seconds. In other words, 
all measurements during ‘non-rain’ conditions were recorded a t interval time of 10 
minutes.
Recorded measurements from MEASAT rainfall databases a t every 10-second interval 
enable us to compute the cumulative distributions of rainfall rates with 1, 5, 10, 30 
and 60-minute integration time. Curves for rainfall rate cumulative distributions 
obtained with 10-second integration time and five others selected integration time are 
shown in Figure 3.11. From this figure, comparison can be made between the 
distributions of rainfall rates procured using various integration times. There are
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reasonably good agreements for the percentage of the time exceedance greater than 
0.01% among plotted statistics for 10 second, 1 m inute and 5 minute. Plot drawn for 
computed 1-minute integration time exhibits very good agreement with the curve of 
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Figure 3.11: Rainfall cumulative distributions with different integration time
Using the acquired information from above we were able to examine the suitability of 
the proposed conversion formulas. We can observe from Figure 3.12 below tha t the 1- 
m inute integration time statistics of rainfall rate estimated using Segal and Burgueno 
conversion formulas (for 10 minute and 30 minute) are higher than  th a t of measured 
rainfall rate statistics a t 1 -minute integration time.
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Figure 3.12: Comparison between 1-minute integration statistics with Segal and Bergueno estimations
From our analysis of the rainfall rate data m easured a t Bukit Jalil over the period of 
twenty months, we identified that the statistics of rainfall rate a t 1-minute integration 
time could be obtained from other integration time statistics using the power law 
relationship expressed as:
Pn (R ) = aPt (R Y  (3.3)
In the above expression, the Poi(R) and PfR) are the probability exceeded with equal 
rainfall rates for integration time of 1 m inute and x m inutes respectively. The 
param eter of a  and (3 for the conversions from x-minute to 1-minute rainfall rate 
statistics is provided in the Table 3.3.
Owing to the high rainfall rates encountered in Malaysia and tropical regions, the 
statistics of rainfall rates acquired is very dependent on the integration time employed. 
The integration time selected could determine the accuracy of some rain attenuation
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prediction models. From the figure above, we can observe tha t the value of rain 
intensity measured at 0.01% of the time decreases as the integration time increases.





Table 3.3: Values for a and 0 coefficients for the time conversion formula
3 .9  Comparison of Rainfall Rate Models
With the annual measured rainfall rate cumulative distribution, association with 
appropriate climatic zone as suggested by the ITU-R can be warranted. Table 3.4 was 
constructed using values obtained from locally measured rainfall rate distribution, 
Recommendation ITU-P 837-1 [ITU-R P.837-1, 1994] climatic zone P and climatic zone 
N, and the newly revised world rain map Recommendation ITU-P 837-2 [ITU-R P.837- 
2, 1999]. The annual statistics of rainfall rate for the first 12 consecutive months 
collected a t Bukit Jalil are re-plotted in Figure 3.13. The rainfall rate statistics for 
climatic zone P, climatic zone N, and ITU-R new rain map for Bukit Jalil are also 
shown in the same figure. According to the ITU-R recommendation 837-1, Malaysia 
comes under climatic zone P. Our results also suggest tha t the rainfall rates bellow 
200 mm hr-1 are close to that for Climatic Zone P.
The ITU-R climatic zones of rainfall intensity as presented by recommendation ITU-R 
P.837-1 have developed as a  result of combining databases in various rain climates. It 
has decided in themselves by broad climatic considerations and thus can be improved 
by local knowledge. Since the recommendation is subjected to continual revision and 
improvement, perhaps result obtained from the investigation tha t was measured by a 
‘state of the art’ optical rain gauge should be taken into consideration by ITU.










1.0 5 12 4 4
0.3 15 33 22 21
0.1 35 65 50 57
0.03 65 105 83 113
0.01 95 145 114 163
0.003 130 200 148 196
0.001 180 250 179 220
Table 3.4: Rainfall intensity exceeded (mm h r1)
M easured  
ITU-R 837-2  
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Figure 3.13: Comparison between rain climatic zones
3.10 Conclusion
Rainfall rate statistics and characteristics acquired from the analyses are im portant 
findings tha t need to be addressed in studying the effect of signal fading during 
rainfall events. We presented here in this chapter, results obtained from the study of 
twenty-month rainfall rate data collected in Malaysia. From our findings we conclude
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th a t rainfall rate statistics are subjected to seasonal and diurnal variations. From our 
observation, the annual statistics seem to be influenced primarily by the rainfall 
experienced during the month of March and to the lesser extend by the month of 
August. As far as the diurnal variations are concerned, the day is divided into six 
equal periods and the most severe rainfall rate was detected during the period from 
16:00 to 20:00. Nevertheless, to draw significant conclusions, this type of analysis 
requires data set over a longer period of time say perhaps a t least 7 years to have 
confidence in the results [Burgeuno etoL, 1987].
In this chapter, the rainfall rates statistics with 10-second integration time to that 
with different integration time has been presented. The results show tha t the 10- 
second rainfall rate statistics very much agrees with tha t of 1-minute rainfall rate 
statistics for all measurements higher than 0.01% of the time. There is also a 
reasonably good agreement between 1-minute rainfall rate statistics with tha t of 5- 
m inute rainfall rate statistic within 0.05% to 1% of the time, h u t differ obviously a t the 
percentage of time smaller than 0.01%.
The precipitation characteristics in the tropics differ appreciably from those of the 
temperate region in tha t empirical relationships obtained in the latter may not be very 
suitable for system design in the former. This problem is further intensified by lack of 
dependable rain measurements and the present TTU-R rain Intensity 
recommendations may be able to perform satisfactorily for the calculations of 
predicted rain induced attenuation in the tropics. In this chapter, we conclude that 
based on comparison between the available rainfall rate models, the locally measured 
annual cumulative distribution of rainfall rate shows tha t Malaysia is located within 
ITU-R climatic zone P as suggested by the previous ITU-R recommendation 837-1. 
From our assessment, the new rain map value seems to underestim ate the measured 
rain intensity especially a t higher time percentages.
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Chapter 4
A nalyses of P ath  A ttenuation  M easurem ents
4.1 Introduction
There has been a confined usage of Ku-band satellite links for commercial operations 
in tropical countries mainly due to high attenuation. The high attenuation experienced 
in the tropics is caused by significantly higher rainfall rates compared to other parts of 
the world. In this region, rain is the main consideration, as the occurrence of other 
hydrometeors is very rare [Mitra etaL, 1987; Ajayi, 1996].
Due to the growth in the use of frequency spectrum in the C-band operation, new and 
existing satellite operators in tropical regions may soon have no other alternative bu t 
to progress up to the Ku-band and above. This is expressly true with the increasing 
demand for television broadcasting uplinks and other additional services [Johannsen 
and Cuevas, 1993]. Nevertheless, the effects of rainfall on satellite signals a t Ku-band 
frequencies in the tropics have not yet been fully detailed. Additional measured data, 
research, experiments and investigations are considered necessary in order to obtain 
more knowledge in this area. The databases made available to this study from 
measurement campaigns in Malaysia provide excellent opportunities to examine the 
propagation characteristics in the tropical region.
We present in this chapter the analyses of measured attenuation or fading due rainfall 
over the twenty-month period (previously mentioned in Chapter 3). The statistical 
analyses tha t comprise seasonal variations, diurnal variations, and annual cumulative 
distribution are presented here. This chapter also includes the finer details available 
in propagation measurements beyond the common cumulative statistics in 
dimensioning the links for new Ku-band services
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4 .2  Seasonal Variation of Path Attenuation
The annual cumulative distribution of rain induced attenuation enables link margin 
for a  service to be developed but it does not provide any insight into potential 
variations of service due to propagation effects tha t exist over smaller intervals of time. 
To develop a better system, more information is required about the likely impairments 
to be encountered on the satellite-Earth link. Hence, in such attempt, finer temporal 
detail is required of the propagation conditions to be encountered on the path, 
particularly a t the seasonal and monthly level.
The concept of four seasons such as Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter has no 
meaning in a country with a wet tropical or equatorial climate such as Malaysia. In 
most locations in Malaysia, is more common to have what is considered as ’wet’ and 
’dry’ season. The seasons experienced could however fluctuate in length, time of 
occurrence, and severity. The detailed analyses for the  monthly rainfall Intensity 
measurements and rain accumulation have been presented earlier in Chapter 3. It 
was observed from the result of calculated rain accumulation tha t the Bukit Jalil site 
experienced dry months sometimes around August or September.
We broke down the attenuation data from Malaysia into each individual month. 
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the cumulative distributions for measured beacon 
attenuation on a monthly basis. In each figure, we grouped together the monthly 
cumulative distributions for 12 consecutive months to represent one-year observation. 
From Figure 4.1, within the period of the first twelve months, the measured 
attenuation in March 1997 substantially exceeded all m easurements observed in other 
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Similar rainfall intensity characteristics have been observed earlier for this particular 
year in Figure 3.4 and 3.5, and therefore demonstrate the principle tha t attenuation is 
subjected to the intensity of the rainfall. In Figure 4.2, there is no one specific month 
tha t dominates the time percentages.
A bar chart of rain fades a t selected threshold of 5, 10, 20, 25 and 30 dB are exceeded 
monthly for each month from August 1996 to March 1998 is provided and labelled as 
Figure 4.3. We note from Figure 4.3 tha t attenuation level of 5 dB is rather constant 
and not really subjected to any strong monthly or seasonal variation (i.e. detected in 
every month). The 5 dB level is slightly higher only in March 97. From the figure, we 
can be observed tha t the most severe fading was detected in the month of March 1997.
Histogram of fading on a monthly basis for the twenty-month period from August 1996 
to March 1998 is given in Figure 4.4. The num ber of fades equals or exceeding 10 dB 
level, detected a t each month with duration equal or greater than 10 seconds are 
noted on top of each column. According to the measured data, the satellite-Earth link 
experiences a total of 356 fades from August 1996 until March 1998 a t 10 dB 
threshold. It is recognised tha t the monsoon winds reverse in March/April and 
September/October each year during which periods there is increased convectivity 
activity causing the most extreme rainfalls. Nevertheless, it is noted tha t a t Bukit Jalil 
site, significant rainfall and fading occur each month, with' 10 dB fades between 5 and 
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4.3 Annual Cumulative Distributions of Path A ttenuation
85
In designing communications links, cumulative distributions are the most effective 
presentation format for long-term data. For instance, link availability or exceedance at 
a  point can be determined from its annual cumulative distribution. Thus, appropriate 
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Figure 4.5: Annual cumulative distribution of beacon attenuation
The cumulative distribution of measured beacon attenuation during precipitation at 
MEASAT earth station for the first year and the extrapolated two years based the 
m easurem ent data are obtained through research work. The annual cumulative 
distributions of attenuation due to rain m easured a t 11 GHz of the MEASAT I satellite 
beacon signal are presented in Figure 4.5 above. These cumulative distributions are 
very im portant since they provide information concerning the estimation of rain 
induced attenuation margins required for a  given link reliability.
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The distribution is expressed in percent and it is equivalent for a given link reliability 
expressed in hours or minutes From Figure 4.5 above, for 1 hour per year (08/96- 
07/97), 0.011% link outage, equivalent to 99.99% link availability, approximately 25 
dB margin would have been required. A link with a  1-hour per year outage is 
considered a high quality link, similar to what specified for the national telephone 
system [Ippolito, 1986]. Similarly, margins of 16 dB and 11.5 dB would have been 
required for outages of 10 hours (0.114%) and 5 hours (0.057%) respectively.
Comparisons are also made between the annual cumulative distributions of 
attenuation due to rainfall obtained in Malaysia with other measured distributions in 
the tropics. Findings from several measurements tha t were carried out in equatorial 
countries such as Singapore, Indonesia, Brazil, and Papua New Guinea have been 
gathered through literature reviews. The frequency of interest in all experiments 
conducted is within the Ku-band frequencies.
The attenuations exceeded for 99.7%, 99.9% and 99.99% of the average year are 
reported in Table 4.1 and compared with data from the nearest stations in terms of 
climate and location. We note the remarkably low year-to-year variability of the annual 
cumulative distributions for the two years over the 0.1% to 0.01% exceedance range 
detected in Malaysia. We also note the similarity of the data reported from Singapore 
[Ong and Zhu, 1997; Lekla et aL, 1995] and Indonesia [de Maagt et aL, 1993] 
measured a t distinct elevation angles and taken over a different measurement periods. 
The data measured in Papua New Guinea [Pan and Bryant, 1992; Pan and Allnutt, 
2001] and in Belem, Brazil [de Miranda e t aL, 1998], both in equatorial region, show 
considerably less fading than those for South-East Asia as listed in Table 4.1. With the 
variety of rain climates to be characterised, considerably more data are thus required 
for the development of satisfactory physically based models for prediction.
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Table 4.1: Comparison of measured annual cumulative statistics of slant path attenuation measured In 
equatorial climate
4.4 Diurnal Variation of Path Attenuation
Investigations are also carried out to determine the diurnal variability of signal loss 
due to precipitation experienced a t the Bukit Jalil Earth station. The following
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presented results can be the basis for both the determination of satellite link 
availability and the development of fade counterm easures to reduce communication 
link outages.
The cumulative distributions of attenuation for specific hours of day a t interval hours 
[00:00, 04:00], [00:04, 08:00], [08:00, 12:00], [12:00, 16:00], [16:00, 18:00], [18:00, 
24:00] are presented in Figure 4.6 below. From inspections carried out for every 4- 
hour time interval, it can be observed tha t severe signal degradations are most likely 
to occur between 16:00 and 20:00. We can infer th a t this is due to the weather 
condition during the same period based on our previous analysis results in Chapter 3. 
From Figure 4.6, considerable less attenuation is m easured during [04:00, 08:00] and 
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Figure 4.6: Diurnal variation of beacon attenuation
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Outcomes from extended analyses demonstrate th a t attenuation in an  equatorial 
country such as Malaysia is subjected not only to seasonal, bu t also to diurnal 
variations. The findings correspond to the investigation results carried out on rainfall 
rate distributions obtained from MEASAT databases tha t gave identical results. 
Significant diurnal variations for both components (attenuation and rainfall rate) have 
been observed. The diurnal variations of attenuation may have important influence on 
certain particular applications. For example, a t point rainfall in climates where 
possibilities of severe signal degradations due to rainfall are higher a t certain time of 
the day, the uplink power can be pre-programmed with additional margins to combat 
the uplink rain induced attenuation.
Comparisons were made between findings from Bukit Jalil site with previously 
reported experimental results in equatorial region to investigate any possible similarity 
or distinct pattern of rain fade diurnal characteristics. Investigators IDe Maagt et al., 
1993b.] reported that based on measurement campaign data, a  greater probability for 
excess attenuation is expected during the hours from 08:00 to 16:00 detected at 
Surabaya, Indonesia.
4.5  Probability of Exceeding Specific Attenuation
The depths of selected fades over the twenty months are presented in detail to 
highlight the severity of rain-induced attenuation encountered in tropical region. 
Investigation results are presented below by the probability of exceeding a specific 
threshold of attenuation level statistics. The outcomes tha t are presented through this 
type of statistics were derived from the cumulative distribution of attenuation. The 
results are more suitable for the presentation of diurnal effects than  the cumulative 
distribution of attenuation because comparisons between specific attenuation levels at 
a specific time interval are easier to observe.
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We presented in Figure 4.7 and 4.8 the probabilities tha t a  specific attenuation level 
such as 5 dB, 10 dB, 15dB, 20 dB and 25 dB are exceeded. The respective probability 
was denoted in the process of revealing and determining the monthly or seasonal and 
detailed diurnal variations. The statistics for selected rain induced attenuation fades 
for twenty consecutive months are shown in Figure 4.7. This figure is the presentation 
of monthly variations.
From Figure 4.7, it can be observed th a t probabilities of getting denoted attenuation 
levels are higher in the month of March 1997 therefore confirming the existence of 
“worst month’ of attenuation. On the other hand, denoted attenuation levels can be 
observed with extremely low values in the month of September 1996, justifying the 
month as ‘best’ month’. This is the month with very limited rain induced attenuation 
where probability of getting attenuation level exceeding 20 and 25 dB are zero.
Figure 4.8 on the other hand is the histograms for the percentage time exceedance of 
specific attenuation of 5 dB, 19 dB, 15 dB, 20 dB and 25 dB for diurnal 
characteristics. Figure 4.9 below shows the corresponding probability of exceeding 
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Figure 4.8: Histogram of specific threshold of attenuation is exceeded diumally
As indicated in previous section, the resolution concerned is a  4-hour time interval 
such as there is 6 m easured values for a day. From our data assessm ent, only 
probabilities of denoted attenuation levels of 5 and 10 dB are detected for time period 
[08:00-12:00]. Probability of getting specific threshold of attenuation 10 dB level 
detected is at value of extremely low. Probability of exceeding specific threshold of 
attenuation levels denoted perceived in general, depended on actual time of the day. It 
can be concluded tha t the probabilities are sm allest during the first half of the day 
and largest in the second half. Probability of exceeding higher attenuation level reveals 
even stronger diurnal variations with large peaks in the late afternoon and early 
evening hours.
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Figure 4.9: Probability of specific threshold of attenuation Is exceeded
The specific attenuation level a t 5 dB is not strongly subjected to diurnal variation as 
compared to other selected levels. In other words, it can be commonly accepted that 
rain induced attenuations lower than  tha t of 5 dB are due to normal rainfalls 
(stratiform) as opposed to heavy rainfalls (convective). Heavy rainfalls are rainfalls tha t 
take place during thunderstorm s. Note was also made where normal (stratiform) 
rainfall may be seen as being independent of the time of the day, where heavy rainfalls 
(thunderstorms) are most likely to occur in the evening hours. Furthermore, normal 
rainfall usually lasts considerably longer than  heavy rainfall. Thus normal rainfall 
contributes much more to the probability of exceeding 5 dB than  thunderstorm  
rainfall
4.6 Duration of Individual Fades
Strong rainfalls tha t typically occur during thunderstorm s cause attenuation of more 
than  20 dB. In Malaysia, these incidents are quite rare in the morning bu t occur very
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often in the afternoon and evening. This can be confirmed with Figure 4.8 and Figure 
4.9 where such probability of exceeding 20 dB and 25 dB are low in the morning but 
high in the evening hours






Figure 4.10: Features commonly used in characterising precipitation events
Figure 4.10 above Illustrates the features commonly used in characterising 
precipitation events. The statistics of fade duration for the period of campaign are 
shown in Figure 4.11 below for selected fade thresholds of 3, 5, 8, 10, 13, 15, 18, 20, 
23, and 25 dB. The fade duration is measured for 10 seconds and above. From these 
statistics there could be 43 occasions within the twenty consecutive m onths when a 
10 dB fade depth lasts for longer than  600 seconds (equivalent to 10 minutes). Such 
analyses of the fade duration for different fade thresholds observed a t MEASAT Earth 
station is used to evaluate the effects of rain induced attenuation on the operational 
aspect of their various satellite services like the television broadcasting and 
telecommunication services.
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fade duration (second) equal or greater than indicated value
Figure 4.11: Statistics of fade duration of rain induced attenuation measured for 06/98-03/98
10000
Attenuation and rainfall rate statistics or characteristics compiled are im portant 
findings th a t to be addressed in determining the effect of signal fading during rainfall 
events. This is especially true for the Ku-band satellite-earth link services in tropical 
region. The further analysis of the fade duration for various fade depths observed a t 
MEASAT earth station can be used to study the effects of rain  induced attenuation on 
operational aspect of various Earth-space satellite services like TV broadcasting, VSAT 
and other telecommunication services.
4.7 Daily Concentration of Events
Combining the knowledge of the fading duration, num ber of occasions when the 
threshold is exceeded and the time of occurrence, the daily diurnal distribution for any 
specific fade level can be produced. As an example, Figure 4.12 shows the daily 
distribution of attenuation events exceeding 10 dB in Bukit Jalil near Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia.
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The events appear to be concentrated between late afternoon and early hour of the day 
a t the earth station site with duration tending to be less than  1 minute. The late 
afternoon diurnal distribution between 16:00-20:00 hours in Bukit Jalil has two fade 
duration modes as evidence of long lasting heavy rainfall events occurring evenly 
during the year. We reproduce Figure 4.12 for easier observation and labelled it as 
Figure 4.13 below. This is a typical characteristic of equatorial climate as observed 
from similar results procured a t another location in Brazil [de Miranda et al., 2000]. It 
is of particular interest to acquire detailed information concerning the conditions 
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Figure 4.13 Illustration of diumal concentration at 10-dB threshold based on 20 months data in 2-D 
(number of events)
4.8 Average fade Duration and Inter-fade interval
The corresponding average fade duration and the inter-fade interval as the function of 
fade depth on a tropical satellite-earth link are given in Figure 4.14. From the analyses
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of the twenty m onths data, the average fade duration is found to be almost 
independent of the fade depth. We obtain the average values by dividing total 
m easured time with num ber of fades equal or exceeding each fade level (with duration 
equal to or exceeding 10 seconds).
12
10











Figure 4.14: Average fade duration and inter-fade interval for Ku-band link
Similar findings have also been reported in several Australian locations [Flavin, 1992]. 
The frequency of fading increases with the decrease of fade threshold as can be 
observed in Figure 4.14 above without any noticeable relationship between these two 
param eters. It is suggested tha t the average fade duration is independent from the 
fade value because the larger time percentage for which lower fade threshold is 
exceeded is distributed among a larger num bers of fades, whereas the lower time 
percentage at higher fade threshold is distributed among fewer num bers of fades.
Average fade duration of approximately 4 minutes for most fade threshold can be 
observed in the figure above. Usually, the spread of fade duration around the average
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value is expected to increases with the decrease of fade threshold because of the 
region is subjected to extreme and severe widespread events. But actually the results 
a t the lower fade threshold is veiy much dependent to the integration time applied, 
since the events are influenced by scintillation spikes. A shorter integration time will 
definitely detect a  higher number of occurrences of specific fade threshold compared to 
a  longer one. The variation of inter-fade interval with fade depth (using blue markers) 
is also included in Figure 4.14. It can be observed th a t the inter-fade interval lies 
between 8 and 3 minutes above the 10 dB fade threshold.
4 .9 Conclusions
It is worthwhile noting that rain induced attenuation is strongly dependent on the 
operating frequency. Attenuation due to rain a t 4 GHz is minimal even for very heavy 
rainfall bu t a t 11 GHz it can be significant. Experimental findings obtained by the use 
of ESA’s OLYMPUS satellite signals a t 12.5, 20 and 30 GHz [Ruckus, 1993] confirm 
tha t fade levels are dependent on frequencies. In the tropics, high rainfall intensity 
and the consequent high rain induced attenuation is the greatest constraint to the 
usability of the Ku-band and above. The characteristics of the path attenuation in a 
particular region m ust be investigated in the design of communication links through 
the region in order to meet the system's operational reliability. It is has been shown in 
this chapter tha t the cumulative distributions of path attenuation due to rain vary 
greatly from region to region.
This chapter presented detail findings for seasonal and diurnal variations analyses 
based on measurements in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. By comparing cumulative 
distribution curves and histograms, it can be concluded th a t attenuation is most likely 
to be experienced in the interval [16:00-20:00] of a day and least likely to be endured 
in the interval [08:00,12:00]. Inspection upon attenuation m easurements did show 
diurnal variation and the variations are very much dependent on the attenuation level 
considered. The probabilities of attenuation exceeding 10, 15, 20, and 25 dB levels
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depend on the time of the day. Probabilities are a t highest value in the interval [16:00- 
20:001 (late afternoon and early evening), which perhaps due to heavy thunderstorm 
and severe downpours that usually occur.
Most of the attenuation studies on earth-satellite paths have been conducted in the 
temperate region of the world. The increasing use of satellites for telecommunications 
and broadcasting services have necessitated more than  before the need for 
earth-space attenuation research in the tropics. Some new data, which inspect the 
finer detail of rain induced attenuation seasonal and diurnal distributions, have been 
presented in this chapter. It is important th a t data such as these should be used in 
determining the likely user acceptance of the new Digital to Home (DTH) and the Very 
Small Aperture Terminals (VSAT) services. Developing an appreciation for the 
variations in service quality over monthly and seasonal periods may also allow the 
service provider to modify the dimensioning of the link with the month and /o r season. 
This might be particularly worthwhile if the service provider is offering service to more 
than  one country, or over a very large continent. Varying the distribution of 
transmitted power in the spacecraft antenna to take account of seasonal variability 
would confer substantial competitive lead to the service providers.
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Chapter 5
Pred iction  of Rain Fading and Possible C ounterm easure on Tropical 
Sate llite-E arth  Link
5.1 Introduction
The Ku-band satellite links have been widely used for communications in countries 
with temperate climates since margins can be built into link budget to cope with 
fading in those climates. Initially, contributions on rain induced attenuation 
m easurements in the tropics are very limited and prediction models of rain induced 
attenuation in satellite links have to depend almost entirely on measurements in  
temperate climates. Even until recently, still veiy few experimental results are made 
available on earth-space communication links in tropical-equatorial region. Sufficient 
measurements are required to understand the complete propagation mechanisms in 
this region.
Rain induced attenuation is given as probabilistic value because of the statistical 
variation in rainfall rates. This is often expressed as attenuation or signal loss 
exceeded for certain percentage of time such as perhaps 0.1% of the year. Rainfall is a 
serious cause of attenuation for radiowave propagation a t frequency bands above 10 
GHz. It is important to accurately predict the fading outage due to rain. A reliable 
prediction of attenuation by rain is necessary for a  system designer to realistically 
determine link availability, establish the link margin and provide means to combat 
rain effects [Tri, 1990].
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5.2 Predictions of Rain Induced Attenuation
Methods have been proposed for predicting rain induced attenuation statistics. Among 
currently available prediction models are the models recommended by the 
radiocommunications sector of the ITU [ITU-R P .618-4/5/6 , 1995/1996/1999], the 
Dissanayake, Allnut and Haidara (DAH) rain induced attenuation model [Dissanayake 
et aL 1997], the Crane-Global model [Crane, 1980], the Crane-Two Component model 
[Crane and Shieh, 1989], the Garcia-Lopez model [Lopez et aL, 1988] and Moupfouma 
model [Moupfouma, 1987]
The ITU and the DAH attenuation models are similar in design. They differ in the 
complexity of the model used in the regression analysis. They both represent different 
ways to summarise the data in the ITU-R data bank and use those data to predict 
cumulative distribution for different location and path parameters. Both models 
basically generate attenuation prediction a t a  0.01% probability level then extrapolate 
th a t prediction to other probability levels. The Cranes models are quite different from 
the first two models mentioned earlier. Both models appear to be dependent on the 
model of an entire rainfall rate distribution and not ju s t  expected rainfall rate at 
0.01% of a  year. They also appear to be dependent on different models for spatial 
structure of rain.
In this thesis, comparisons are made between the m easured cumulative distributions 
with the predicted cumulative distributions of the three ITU-R models. The latest 
published ITU-R method to predict attenuation due to precipitation along a slant 
propagation path identified as Recommendation ITU-R P. 618-6 - ‘Propagation Data 
And Prediction Methods Required For The Design O f Earth-Space Telecommunication 
Systems' is described in detail in this chapter. In our analyses, we also evaluated the 
prediction values calculated using two previously published recommendations, the 
ITU-R P618-5 and the ITU-R P618-4.
5.3 The Basis of ITU-R Prediction Methods
The procedure currently adopted in all ITU-R prediction models is based on the 
estimation of the attenuation exceeded a t 0.01% of the time, which is derived from the 
rainfall rate exceeded a t the same time exceedance percentage. From a  theoretical 
point of view, the concept of equiprobable analysis is not consistent with 
meteorological information and not entirely satisfying. Nevertheless, the accuracy 
obtained in most cases with the prediction method is consistent with the quality and 
variability of available rain intensity data.
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For a given value of rainfall rate a t 0.01 time exceedance percentage JRo.oi. the specific 
attenuation is calculated. When multiplied with the effective path length L e , the 
corresponding attenuation value a t 0.01% time exceedance A x o i is produced. Hence, 
calculation of attenuation can be expressed as:
A).oi = If r  Le (5.1)
where the effective path length Le is the product of slant path  lengths, horizontal path 
reduction factor ro.oi and vertical path  reduction factor uo.oi. The empirical expression 
as can be observed in Equation 5.1 can be used for scaling the other time percentage, 
in order to provide a complete rain induced attenuation distribution. The schematic 
presentation of an Earth-space path giving the param eters to be input in to the 
attenuation prediction process is given in Figure 5.1 [Radiocommunication Bureau, 
1996] below.
Figure 5.1: Schematic presentation. A: frozen precipitation, B: rain height, C: liquid precipitation, D: Earth- 
space path, Lc: horizontal projection, Le: slant-path length, lv: rain height, fu: station height, 0: elevation 
angle
The set expression for the estimation of Ao.oi is based on two assum ptions. With 
reference to the above figure, the first assum ption is th a t the spatial structure of rain 
can be modelled by equivalent rain cell; with a rectangular cross-section of equivalent 
length Lg and effective height hn-hs in the plane of the path. The second assumption is 
th a t the equivalent rain cell can assum e any position with respect to the path with 
equal probability.
5.3.1 Effective Rain Height
Techniques have been proposed by investigators in order to consider the vertical 
structure of rain into account. The technique is an  extension of those developed for
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terrestrial paths [Brussaard, 1981]. Whereas some have been derived based on 
extensive studies on the rain structure [Leitao and Watson, 1986; Li et aL, 1986J. In 
the current version of the prediction method in Recommendation ITU-R P.618-6, the 
vertical structure of rain is taken into account by the use of an  effective rain height fa, 
derived from experimental data, in the expression of Is. For vertical paths, the effective 
path length coincides with the effective rain height, which a t any latitude may differ 
from the 0° C isotherm height faR, as specified in their recommendation, ‘Rain Height 
Model For Prediction Methods' [ITU-R P.839-2, 1997]. The RAL, U.K. has carried out 
studies a t specific locations such as PNG and Singapore with radar equipment to 
determine accurately the effective rain height in the tropics [Ladd e t aL, 1997; Ong et 
aL, 2000].
5.3 .2  Specific Attenuation
Researchers [Olsen et aL, 1978] have reported th a t the relationship between specific 
attenuation ‘A’ or *yr and rainfall rate R as given in Equation 5.1 can be approximated 
by using power-law. As mentioned earlier in Chapter 2, based on assumption of 
spherical drops, values of k  and a have been calculated a t various frequencies between 
1 and 1000 GHz for several drop temperatures and drop size distributions. Values of k  
and a  coefficients based on the Laws and Parson drop size distribution and a drop 
temperature of 20°C have also been calculated. The curves of specific attenuation can 
be observed in Figure 2.7. The calculations were computed by assuming oblate 
spheroidal drops, aligned with a vertical symmetry axis and with dimensions related to 
equal volume spherical drops. Values for horizontal and vertical polarisation of k  and 
a  a t various frequencies can be obtain from Table 1 of Recommendation ITU-R P.838.
Values of k  and a  a t frequencies other than those in the table can be estimated by 
interpolation using logarithmic scale for frequency/, a  logarithmic scale for k, and a 
linear scale for a. For linear and circular polarisation, and for all path geometries, the 
k  and a  coefficients for the specific attenuation equation can be calculated from using 
the following equations:
(5.2)
a  = \kHa H + k va v + (kH a H kva v ) cos2 0 cos 2rJ/ 2k (5.3)
where 0 is the path elevation angle and x is the polarisation tilt angle relative to the 
horizontal (x = 45° for circular polarisation).
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However, there are measurements [Manabe et aL, 1987], tha t suggest a t about and 
above 40 GHz, the values of k  in Table 1 of the ITU-R P.838 may be underestimated, 
and the values of a  are overestimated. This result may indicate or perhaps confirm 
th a t the Laws and Parson drop size distribution is not appropriate a t frequencies 
above 40 GHz. A new theoretical formulation [Moupfouma, 1997] was proposed for 
calculating the specific attenuation due to precipitation particles. In his proposal, the 
values of frequency-dependent coefficients k  and a  are no longer necessary to be 
utilised. This is because, in the formulation, the frequency is already one of the 
param eters to be used.
5.4  Calculation and Comparison for Predicted Rain Induced Attenuation 
Statistics
For the satellite-Earth link a t Bukit Jalil, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia predicted values of 
rain-induced attenuation using ITU-R P.618-6 was obtained through the following 
procedure.
E a rth  s ta tio n  and sa te llite  inform ation:
Earth station (All Asia Broadcast Centre): 
longitude (degree), Us : 101.42° E
latitude (degrees), <p : 3.08° N
height above mean sea level of the earth station (km), h s : 0.05
Satellite: (MEASAT1):
longitude (degree), 1st: 91.5° E
frequency (GHz), / :  10.98
polarisation: vertical
Rain data: Ro.01 = 1 6 4  mm h r 1 (point rainfall rate for Bukit Jalil for 0.01% of the 
year)
This value is the rainfall rate exceeded during 0.01% of one-year a t integration time 1 
minute obtained from measurements a t Bukit Jalil as shown in previous chapter, 
Figure 3.11. For comparison purposes, the rainfall rates time exceedance of 0.01%
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from the new climatic zone map recommendation ITU-R P.837-2 tha t equals to 114 
mm h r 1 was also used in determining ITU-R predicted attenuation values.
S tep  1: Calculation of the elevation angle 0, for the earth-space link.
R,:__
/?_




(j> = cos-1(cos^cos|Z,, - / M|)= 0.9836
Re = radius of earth (km) = 6378
Ro = altitude of the satellite (km) = 35, 786





S tep  3: The effective rain height, hR, for the latitude of the station <p was determined to 
be according to ITU-R P.839-2: 
h R = 5 km
since 0° < <p < 23° Northern hemisphere
S tep  4:_____ For 0 > 5° computation of the slant-path length, Ls, below the rain
height is as follows:
( h ^ - h r )L  = \_R SJ_ _ 5 072 ^
sin 6
S tep  5: Calculation of the horizontal projection, Lg, of the slant-path length
from:
Lg = L s cos6 = 1.106 km
Step  6: The rain intensity, Ro.01« exceeded for 0.01% of an average year is 164
mm h r 1 a t integration time 1 minute
S tep  7: Determination of the k and a  values using the frequency-dependent
coefficients, kH, kv, (Xh, and av from Table 1 of the ITU-R P.838. Since values of kH, kv,
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gih, and av are a t frequency f other than those in the table. New values of k« and kv 
were calculated through interpolation of logarithmic scale f and logarithmic scale k.
k H = 10 ' log,0* - lo g ,0 fc * logio f  _  logw f  
log io /i - ' o g i o / z
+  lo g  io ^H 2 = 0.0138982
kH =10 10g,oK ' l0g'° kvl * log10 / ,  -  log10 f 2 + log10 kv2 = 0.0123151
l°g io  f i  l°Sio f  2
Meanwhile new values of oh, and av were obtained through interpolation of logarithmic 
scale f and linear scale a
^Hl &H2
log i o / i - log io /2
* lo g i o / i - lo g i o / 2 + a H I
= 1.24569
a v = ccv i ccV2
lo g,0 / i  - l o g , o / 2 lo g i o / i  “  l°gio  f i + a,V2
= 1.23112 
where: 
f i  = 10 GHz; 
kH l =0.0101; 
k y i  = 0.00887; 
clhi = 1.276; 
a y i  = 1.264;
/ 2= 11 GHz 
kH 2  = 0.0188 
k v 2  = 0.0168
«H2 = 1.217
av2  = 1 -200
Therefore the calculation of the frequency-dependent coefficients k  and a;
^ = \^h + ^v +(kHkv )cos2 0cos2rJ/2 =0.0130758
a  -  \kHa H +kva v + (kHa Hkva v )cos20cos2rJ/2& = 1.2385593
Step  8: The specific attenuation, Yr, using the frequency-dependent coefficients
calculated above and the rainfall rate, Ro.01 was obtained by using:
Yr  = k  ( Ro.oi )“ = 7.2 dB k m 1
S tep  9: Calculate the horizontal reduction factor, r001, for 0.01% of the time:
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' 0 . 0 1  -
1 = 0.7532 (
1 + 0.78 ~ 0.38(l - e ~ 2Lc)
S tep  10: Calculate the vertical adjustment factor, u001, for 0.01% of the time:
? = tan-1 'h'R -  h f
h  ro.01
= 80.45°
For £ > 0,
Lg  r0.01Lr =
cos 0
= 3.821 km
Since | <p | < 36°,
X = 36 -  | <p | = 32.92c
v 0.01 =
31 ^ _ 0.45 = 0.57161 + <Jsin 0 r
S tep  11: The effective path length is:
~ Lr  v0 01 = 2.19896 km 
S tep  12: The predicted attenuation exceeded for 0.01% of an  average year is obtained 
from:
^0.01 = Yr  Le  = 15.92 dB
S tep  13: The estimated attenuation to be exceeded for other percentages of an average 
year, in the range 0.001% to 5%, is determined from the attenuation to be exceeded 
for 0.01% for an average year: 
since p  < 1% and | <p | < 36° and 0 > 25°:
P = -0.005(| <p | -  36) = 0.1646
S tep  14: The estimated attenuation to be exceeded for other percentages of an  average 
year, in the range 0.001% to 1%, is determined from the attenuation to be exceeded 
for 0.01% for an average year by using:
Ap ~ A).0l ,0.01,
-(0.655 + 0.033 ln(p) -  0.045 In (AQ Q1) -  P(l-/?)sin 0)
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For calculation according to Recommendation ITU-R P.618-5 and ITU-R P.618-4, 
several changes are involved in the procedures where:
1) The effective rain height hR, according to ITU-R P.618-4 for the latitude of the 
station <p was determined to be: hR (ITU-R P.618-4) = 3.0 + 0.028<p = 3.086 since 
0° < <p <36°
2) Determination of the equivalent length L(): for measured Ro.01 > 100 111111 hr*1, the 
value 100 mm h r 1 was used in place of Ro.01 Lo = 35 exp (-0.015 Ro.Ol) = 7.809 
km
3) Calculation of the reduction factor, ro.01* for 0.01% of the time using
RO.01 = 100 mm hr*: r0 Q1 = j + l q / L o
4) The predicted attenuation exceeded for 0.01% of an average year is obtained from: 
Ao.oi = YRLsro.oi dB
Table 5.1 lists parameters calculated according to the each recommendation. A few 
selected predicted values obtained in terms of percentage time availability are 
presented in Table 5.2. Cumulative distributions of predicted values and measured 
value are plotted together in Figure 5.2 for comparison purposes. We reproduce the 
figure using the recommended rainfall rate value of 114 suggested by the 
Recommendation ITU-R P.837-2 to investigate the variations between the ITU-R 
prediction values without the use of local rain information. The plots can be observed 
in Figure 5.3 below
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rru-R p .618-6 ITU-R P.618-5 ITU-R P.618-4
Ro.oi (mm h r 1) 164.0 164.0 164.0
hs  (km) 0.05 0.05 0.05
e (°) 77.42 77.42 77.42
<P(°) 3.08 3.08 3.08
x(°) 72.65 72.65 72.65
/(GHZ) 10.98 10.98 10.98
Re (km) 8500 Not Applicable Not Applicable
Hr (km) 5.000 5.000 3.086
Ls (km) 5.072 5.072 3.110
Lg (km) 1.106 1.106 0.677
a 1.239 1.239 1.239
k 0.013 0.013 0.013
Yr (dB/km) 7.267 7.267 7.267
Lo (km) Not Applicable 7.809 7.809
ro.oi (mm h r 1) 0.7532 0.876 0.920
U°) 80.45 Not Applicable Not Applicable
Lr (km) 3.847 Not Applicable Not Applicable
X (°) 32.98 Not Applicable Not Applicable
vo.oi (mm h r 1) 0.5716 Not Applicable Not Applicable
Le (km) 2.1990 Not Applicable Not Applicable
Ao.oi (dB) 15.92 32.29 20.49
P 0.1646 Not Applicable Not Applicable
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5.2: Plots of annual predicted statistics (using local rain) and measured attenuation statistic.
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Figure 5.3: Plots of annual predicted statistics (with ITU-R rain) and measured attenuation statistic.




ITU-R 618-6 ITU-R 618-5 ITU-R 618-4 Measured
99.90 2.26 12.4 8.0 12.5
99.91 2.48 13.1 8.3 13.0
99.92 2.75 13.8 8.8 13.6
99.93 3.10 14.6 9.3 14.2
99.94 3.55 15.7 10.0 15.5
99.95 4.16 16.9 10.8 16.7
99.96 5.05 18.7 11.9 18.1
99.97 6.47 21.1 13.5 20.2
99.98 9.09 24.8 15.9 22.5
99.99 15.92 32.3 20.5 26.3
Table 5.2: Comparison of annual predicted and measured values
Table 5.2 above lists measured and predicted attenuation values for MEASAT satellite- 
Earth link in Malaysia for comparison. For space-earth links in tropical country like 
Malaysia, the results of these analyses suggest that recommendation ITU-R 618-6 and 
ITU-R 618-4 do not give accurate prediction for rain-induced attenuation. The 
predicted values are even lower when using recommended rainfall rate a t 0.01% time 
exceedance from the new world rain map {ITU-R P.837-2, 19991. The recommendation 
ITU-R 618-5 seems to give good approximation values similar to those of measured 
with the use of local rainfall rate information for time exceedance greater than  0.01%. 
The Recommendation ITU-R 618-6 tha t was published in 1999 severely 
underestimates the measured signal attenuation for the time exceedance between 1% 
and 0.005%. At certain time exceedance percentage, the measured rain induced 
attenuation readings are almost double than predicted values by recommendation 
ITU-R 618-6. In this recommendation, new vertical correction factor was introduced. 
We suspect that the reduction factor proposed has been inappropriately applied to 
correct the overestimation at the low time exceedance percentages in the previous ITU- 
R 618-5 and 618-4 prediction models. Further analyses of vertical attenuation 
variability with height will be discussed later in chapter 7 of this thesis.
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By comparing calculation procedures of each recommendation, we were able to 
identify the variation in the parameters for each recommendation. Recommendation 
ITU-R P 618-4 varies from ITU-R P 618-5 in term of the suggested effective rain height. 
It has been observed tha t the recommendations have proposed different formulations 
to estimate the rain height The investigation of rain height based on radar 
m easurements will be discussed further in Chapter 7
5.5 Worst-month rain statistics for Tropical Ku-band fading
The study of the worst month statistics is very important to the designers of tele­
communication systems. The ITU definition of ‘worst’ month now copes with that 
situation since accumulation of an outage in one month could have a worse effect on 
transmission links than if the accumulation were distributed throughout the year. In 
situations when system planning requires the attenuation value exceeded for a  time 
percentage pw of the worst month, there is a  procedure in Recommendations ITU-R 
P.618-6 that can be used to estimate the attenuation exceeded for a  specified 
percentage based on the average year probability p.
By comparing individual monthly distributions, the “worst month’ can be identified. 
According to ITU [ITU-R P.581-2, 1981], they recommend th a t the fraction of time 
during which a pre-selected threshold is exceeded in the worst month of a year is 
referred to as ‘the annual worst-month time fraction of excess’. In other words, the 
probability distribution:
Pwm = Probability tha t s > s in the worst month period of the average year
is the ITU-R definition of ‘average annual worst month’, where s is the random variable 
in question such as rain intensity or attenuation and s is a chosen threshold for 
exceedance measure [Watson, 1997]. The introduction to the concept of ‘worst month’ 
statistics was led by condition where it has always recognised by ITU tha t the average
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yearly exceedance of cumulative distribution may be inapt in illustrating the 
variability of attenuation from month to month, season to season or year to year. 
Hence, it is obviously worthwhile to take into account the occurrence of pronounced 
monthly or seasonality of a specific region.
We include here in this section the study of the worst-month rain induced attenuation 
statistics for tropical environment, a continuation from our monthly variability 
analyses discussed earlier in Chapter 4. In our study, the beacon attenuation 
measurements processed at 10 seconds integration time tha t were collected a t 
MEAS'AT earth station are utilised to derive the annual worst-month statistics and its 
relationship with the average annual distribution. The relationship between the 
measured worst month and the yearly probabilities was investigated and we made 
comparison with the ITU-R model. From our analyses, new values for the parameters 
Qi and p are proposed based on measurements in Bukit Jalil, Malaysia.
The study is based on the recommendation of the ITU-R P581-2 where the definition 
for worst-month statistics applied to rain induced attenuation is established. The 
annual worst month for a  pre-selected threshold is defined as the month with the 
highest probability of exceeding th a t threshold within the period of 12 consecutive 
months. A worst month can therefore be established for each threshold level. In our 
case, observed in Figure 4.1 in previous chapter, a t probability exceeding O .lan d  0.01 
time percentage, the month of March 1997 is the worst month for the period from 
August 1996 to July  1997. The envelope of the highest monthly probability value of all 
the monthly cumulative distributions from that year can be obtained using the highest 
detected attenuation at each time exceedance percentages.
Worst month statistics are related to annual statistics by the parameter Q, which is 
the ratio between the worst-month and annual probability and is given by:
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(5.4)
P
where as defined earlier p w is the average worst-month probability and p  is the average 
annual probability. Studies of the relationship between worst-month and annual 
statistics have been conducted a t various locations for different propagation effects 
and the Qi and (3 values are available in Table 1 of the ITU database [ITU-R P.841, 
1992]. However no values for Qi and p have been quantified for rain effect slant path 
in the tropical region. It is suggested by ITU-R th a t the Qi and p could be
approximated for (0 i /1 2 ) l /p  < pu/%) < Q i3(l'p) by a  power law relationship of the 
form of:
The ITU-R states that values of Qi= 2.85 and p = 0. 13 can be used for global planning 
purposes. For tropical region, the only values Qi and p available are from Indonesia 
th a t is determined from terrestrial microwave rain effect experiment. From the 
measured data, the rain induced attenuation cumulative distributions for the average 
year and the worst month envelope were obtained and plotted in Figure 5.4. In the 
same figure we include the ITU-R predicted average worst month for comparison. The 
ratio of exceedances between the average year and the average worst month, Q can be 
procured using the values taken from measurement data. The Q values vaiy from 2 to
5.5 over the 6 to 20 dB attenuation range as can be observed in Figure 5.5.
Q = Qlp - f (5.5)
Substituting the above equation into Equation 5.1, giving new expression:
(5.6)
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Figure 5.5: Ratio of exceedances between average year and average worst month (Q) as a function of 
attenuation
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Figure 5.6: Linear regression method applied to estimate Qi and P values
As for comparison, in European region, researchers [Brussard and Watson, 1978J 
have concluded tha t the factor for conversion from annual worst m onth to annual 
cumulative statistics of attenuation on Earth-space 11 GHz radio paths is typically in 
the range 6.0 to 7.0 varying inversely with the percentage exceedance of interest.
Table 5.6 shows the values for the regression param eters Qi and p which are 
determined from the measured data using the least square method. These are only 
known values derived for the Qi and p for slan t path rain effect in the tropic. The 
values of these param eters obtained a t Bukit Jalil are in alm ost exact agreement with 
those of the ITU-R values.
However, we would suggest that the worst m onth relation in Equation. 5.6 with the 
recommended values p = 0.229 and Qi = 1.69 to be used for slant path links in 
tropical environment. From Figure 5.4 above, it can be observed th a t the power law 
relation in Equation 5.6 with ITU-R recommended values for p and Qi can give good
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estimation for the worst-month envelope based on the average year statistic. New 
values based on our analyses for the parameters (3 and Qi are proposed in order to 
obtain a better estimate for the slant path rain effect worst-month statistics in the 
tropics.
Qi P




[Juy et aL, 1989]
1.7 0.22
Table 5.3: Available measured values for Qi and 0 In tropical propagation
The worst-month statistics of rainfall rate are very useful in designing high quality 
communication networks since the maximum occurrence of events tha t lead to the 
degradation of the network is expected to be higher in the worst month. For satellite 
broadcast application, fading a t 99% of the worst month is usually of greatest concern 
as proposed by ITU (ITU-R P.679-2, 1999]. Observed in the Figure 5.4, the attenuation 
for time exceedance of 1% of the worst month is 4 dB. Should the margin be adopted 
for satellite link operating in the tropical region such as Malaysia, yearly average 
availability of ju s t 99.5% can be achieved which is less then the operating standard 
99.7%. Therefore conventional worst month criterion is not appropriate for equatorial 
climate based on our analyses.
5.6 Development of a Countermeasure Techniques
In specifying the performance of a satellite link tha t incorporates digital networks; the 
implementation of fade mitigation techniques such as power control, diversity, coding 
and resource sharing should be taken into consideration. To overcome the effect of 
severe localised rain fades a t important reception or transmission sites, it is possible 
to interconnect two earth stations separated by a distance greater than the likely size 
of the rain cell. Such arrangement is called space diversity ‘reception’ or 
‘transmission’. If the rain cell is likely to affect reception or transmission from one
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earth  station to satellite, the signal can be switched to the second earth station which 
statistically speaking, very unlikely to be suffering the same rainfall fade conditions. 
This sort of arrangement is of great value for transmission uplinking because fading a t 
the uplinking site will affect all receiving sites. Rainfall fades on downlink on the other 
hand only effect the local area around the rain cell.
5.7 Satellite Countermeasures and Diversity Techniques
There are basically four types of diversity techniques th a t can be used in satellite 
system operations to overcome impairments a t a given earth station. Such diversity 
techniques or schemes can be identified as space diversity, orbital diversity, frequency 
diversity, and time diversity. A brief outline of each technique is provided in the 
following subsections.
5.7.1 Space Diversity
Space diversity technique in telecommunication systems involves the provision of 
alternate propagation paths for signal transmission. The systems then have the option 
of selecting the least impaired propagation path when condition warrants. The 
implementation of path diversity for satellite communication systems requires the 
deployment of two or more interconnected earth terminal a t spatially separated sites. 
As mentioned earlier, implementation of additional diversity terminals to operate with 
a  main station would be complex and veiy expensive.
Measurements obtained by researchers [Wittemigg et aL., 1993; Bosisio and Riva, 
1996] indicate tha t significant increases in availability can be obtained by 
simultaneously operating with more than  two terminals
5.7 .2  Orbital Diversity
The difference between orbital diversity [Matricciani, 1997; Capsoni et al., 1990] and 
site diversity is tha t only one earth station is used. The earth station uses two 
antennas that can access different satellites simultaneously to achieve the measure of 
diversity. Orbital diversity does not require the diversity interconnect link between 
sites as required for site diversity. The angle between two paths a t the earth station 
m ust be large in order to obtain significant de correlation of concurrent attenuation 
along the two paths. The achievable diversity is reported to be fairly small, generally 
being a t most about 2-3 dB in the Ku-band frequencies
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5.7 .3  Frequency Diversity
This technique requires that multiple frequency bands to be simultaneously available 
a t the earth station in question. Some applications of technique have been studied by 
and reported [Carassa and Matricciani, 1988; Capsoni etoL, 19881. It is acknowledged 
that, path losses caused by particles on the path increase as the frequency increases. 
If the earth terminal is capable to switch communications from an impaired high- 
frequency band to a lower-frequency band, significant increases in availability might 
be achieved.
In addition, the technique also requires th a t there m ust be spare capacity available in 
the lower frequency band whenever needed. This implies th a t significant spare 
capacity m ust be provided if the link is a  high-capacity channel. Frequency diversity 
technique definitely requires significant investment. However, should such dynamic 
network control features be in place and the additional capacity in the lower frequency 
be available on call, this technique can undoubtedly provides large increases in 
availability.
5.7 .4  Time Diversity
Current technology enables satellite-broadcasting systems to employ digital 
transmission to yield a  high-quality and realistic sound and visual environment. The 
information can be divided into basic and additional (or redundant) information. Home 
viewers can enjoy television broadcast a t conventional quality by receiving only the 
basic information. Viewers can enjoy a more realistic sound and picture by receiving 
additional information couple together with the basic information.
In Figure.5.7 [Fukuchi, 1992] below, the proposed broadcasting satellite that 
incorporates the time diversity countermeasure will be transm itting the basic and two 
sets of the additional information ‘a ’. The additional set of information is sent with a 
certain delay T* relative to one another. Therefore even during severe rain conditions, 
the basic information T-a’ should be received with a  certain quality by using 
sophisticated source and channel coding technologies and the damaged or 
deteriorated information should be recovered from additional information transmitted
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with the delay and in less severe condition. The re-broadcasting method, which uses a 






a  = 0 : normal program
a  = ‘a  (0<a<l): partial time diversity
a  = 1 : full time diversity (rebroadcast)
Figure 5.7: Concept of time diversity transmission of broadcast
For such sophisticated satellite broadcasting technique, it is favoured that the 
household receiving equipment to have an intelligent large-capacity random-access 
memory, which has the capability to store information in order to get error-free 
information. Although rainy conditions will reduce real-time full quality broadcasting 
performance, in due time a high quality program library will be created before the 
receiver owner is aware of it.
The time-diversity technology appears to be beneficial not only for millimetre satellite 
broadcasting systems bu t also for point-to-multipoint communication systems in 
which a real-time capability is not strongly required
5.8  Reducing the Incidence of Outage
Not all satellite operators have the luxury to build additional earth  stations. Perhaps, a 
second earth station is considered necessary for system calibration and maintenance 
service bu t a proposal to building the third and so forth really has to be taken into
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serious consideration coupled with the fact tha t the severity of rainfall at 
undeterm ined location in tropical regions. In view of these situations, several diversity 
techniques are currently in ongoing research all over the world. At the All Asia 
Broadcast Centre, the MEASAT earth station has the capability to boost the 
transm ission power of its 13-metre uplink antennas up to 2.2 kW, its full capacity, 
during a thunderstorm  in order to overcome the potential rain fading on the uplink 
side. Combine with information of diurnal statistics of the slant path link based on 
our analyses; appropriate margin can be implemented to ensure required signal 
strength is able to reach the satellite. The power required on a clear day is only 12 
w atts or ju s t 0.5% of the available capacity. Therefore, the rain fading th a t pose real 
th rea t to quality of service promised to MEASATs custom er is on the downlink side.
Figure 5.8: Operation of MEASAT 
5.9 Use of Time Diversity
Severe rain events do not usually last long a t given location. Such characteristic 
enables the use of communication m eans tha t do not require instantaneous 
interaction between the caller and the receiver. For example, electronic mail, e-mail 
and facsimile transm issions fit this category, provided messages are successfully sent
Commercial Satellites MEASAT I
Encrypted
Signals
All Asia Broadcast Centre Satellite Uplink System Satellite Dish
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without errors within customers agreed period, the service can be said as accepted. 
The scheme realised by retransmission of information several times with a  certain time 
delay is considered time diversity [Fukuchi, 1992; Fukuchi et aL, 2000] technique. 
This feature could be also used with advantage to determine the capacity 
requirements of a  given link for optimal economic performance. If a link is sized for 
maximum anticipated capacity, it will have excess capacity for most of the time. If 
some transmission can be delayed and sent, for example a t off-peak times for most of 
the time, the capacity requirement can be reduced. The time delay could therefore be 
used a t times of peak capacity. The same technique can be applied when earth station 
is undergoing a severe rain event. Transmissions can be delayed and sent after such 
rain event has diminished. This particular technique can be applied in commercial 
application such as video-on -demand with time delay programme repeats. The 
technique can be implemented where customer receiver with the use of sophisticated 
memory function is able to accumulate information obtained in better receiving 
condition.
5.9.1 Diversity Gain and Diversity Improvement Factor
In our analyses, the possible use of time diversity as a fade countermeasure technique 
is investigated using the MEASAT beacon data. Assessments are carried out upon the 
concept of applying time delay on the transmission link. Figure 5.9 gives an example 
of a  fading event where the approach was implemented. The original signal was 
delayed at selected time of study and the plot was redrawn in the same figure. 
Comparisons were made between the original and the delayed signal values. The lower 
values among the two measurements then are selected and recorded.
The figure shows how the retransmission technique can improve the performance of 
the satellite earth link. In the above figure, the original transm itted signal exceeded 
the 10-dB fade level eight times. The users experienced eight occurrences of receiver 
outage if the system utilise margin of 10 dB for the path link. Delaying the signal by
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10 m inutes later, a stronger signal level can be received by the users. The outages now 
are reduced to ju s t two occurrences.
 trasmited signal
 fade margin
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Figure 5.9: Time diversity of 10 minutes delay implementation
The diversity gain of any countermeasure techniques is defined as the difference 
between the path attenuation associated with single terminal and diversity mode of 
operation for a given percentage of time [Hodge, 1973]. In the use of time diversity, the 
diversity gain can be graphically presented on the attenuation cumulative distribution 
plots. The difference between the original signal Am and diversity signal Adiv cumulative 
distribution attenuation values a t the same percentage time can be expressed by:
G(P)  = A „ ( p ) - - A ^ i p )  (5.7)
where G(p) is the diversity gain for the system a t tha t percentage of time. The values 
can be clearly observed from plots in the next page. Diversity performance can also be
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described in terms of outage times by a factor know as diversity improvement [Hodge, 
1974] or diversity advantage. The diversity improvement factor, I, is given by:
/(a)=_^ t (5-8)PmM )
where pm(A) is the percentage time associated with original distribution and pdfl)(A) is 
the percent time associated with diversity distribution, both a t the same value of 
attenuation. In the application of site diversity technique, the above equation can also 
be expressed according to ITU-R P618-6 as:
1
a + P 2)
1 + 100/?" 100/?1 + -----—  {5.9)
where p is a  parameter depending on link characteristics. The approximation on th e  
right-hand side of Equation 5.9 is acceptable since p2 is generally small.
The time-diversity effects are discussed quantitatively in the following sections, by 
making use of attenuation time series data measured along the satellite-Earth link in 
Malaysia. For the statistical analysis of time-diversity effect, delay times from several 
m inutes to one hour were assumed considering the time series characteristics of the 
rain-induced attenuation.
5.9.2 Performance of Time Diversity
Investigation was carried out for various time delay values of interest. Curves of 
original measured attenuation distribution and improved distribution with time 
diversity for the range 1 to 60 minutes are presented in Figure 5.10. The improved 
cumulative distributions are obtained using the lower values obtained through
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previously described procedure for all events within the twenty-month period. From 
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Figure 5.10: Time diversity gain as a function of delay.
Ideal time diversity is assum ed with full recovery in the inter-fade interval. In Figure 
5.10, it can be observed th a t diversity gain a t time exceedance 0.1% with the 
implementation of 5 m inutes delay is approximately 4 dB. The performance is in 
keeping with the observed average fade duration of about 4 m inutes as shown in 
Figure 5.8.The value was obtained by subtracting the diversity signal distribution 
value from the original attenuation distribution value a t the same time percentage. 
Diversity gain at the 99.9% exceedance threshold varies depending on the minute 
delay applied.
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5.9 .3  Proposed Recovery Strategy
Apparently there is significant and increasing diversity gain for delays between 1 and 
30 minutes bu t for delays above 30 minutes, proportionately less gain is seen per 
1-minute unit of delay. The time diversity technique might have potential for the use 
on the downlink, building in memory and switches into domestic receivers. 
Considering practical intervals for time-repeated material between 15 to 30 minutes 
leads to the conclusion that a recovery strategy m ust operate with a  frame length 
considerably shorter than the repeat period. The dashed curves without marker in 
Figure 5.10 above are the fitted exponential distribution for each time diversity 
improvement. The attenuation and time-delay improved cumulative distributions may 
be represented, for A > 4 dB, by exponential distributions of the form:
where the coefficients a  and p are given in Table 5.4. The distribution for other 
selected time diversity delay can also be determined within an error of ± 0.34 dB as a 
function of delay At using expressions:
P(A) = fi exp(-oA) <5.10)
a  = 0.005Af+ 0.1726 (5.11)
fi = -0.0224Af + 0.7575 (5.12)
The linear regression to estimate the relationship between selected time delay and 
coefficient a and p can be observed in Figure 5.11 below.
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Figure 5.11: Estimation of a and P vales for various selected time diversity delays
5.10 Conclusion
Analyses of rain induce-attenuation m easurem ent a t Ku-band recorded a t Bukit Jalil, 
Kuala Lumpur indicate tha t latest ITU-R recommendation 618-6 for predicting annual 
attenuation statistic severely underestim ate the annual m easured attenuation
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statistics a t time exceedance 0.006% and above. The previously published 
recommendation ITU-R p.618-5 gave good estimation for beacon attenuation 
measured in Malaysia. The results also suggested tha t the prediction method ITU-R 
618-5 with local measured rainfall rate gave the best estimation of rain induced 
attenuation values than other predictions methods. There is a  serious deficiency in the 
latest ITU-R prediction model and satellite designers are advice to use with extreme 
caution.
Due to the severity of the rain induced attenuation encountered, findings suggest that 
commercial satellite Ku-band operation and other tropical region may not be feasible to 
operate a t 99.7% availability without the use of one or more techniques to alleviate the 
effect of rain induced attenuation. The techniques may include site diversity [Hodge, 
1992; Pan and Allnutt, 2001], uplink power control [Lin et aL, 1993] and uplink 
receiver such as facilities at the satellite. Based on findings in Malaysia, we conclude 
that, applying margin taken from the value a t 0.1% time exceedance of the worst 
month is not sufficient enough to ensure adequate annual availability.
The chapter presents the research findings of possible countermeasure time diversity 
tha t could be employed to reduce the effect of rain-induced attenuation. The 
performance of the diversity technique cannot yet be compared since there is no other 
diversity measurement available for tropical climate a t similar location, elevation and 
frequency in order to make a comparison. Considerable am ounts of diversity gain have 
been observed and confirmed from plots of time diversity distribution as the selected 
time delay increases. More than 3 dB diversity gain can be observed a t 0.1% of time 
exceedance with time diversity of 300 seconds. Satellite designers and engineers 
should extend their research in this area since significant improvements from 
proposed techniques have been observed based on the statistics obtained. This is an 
encouraging finding for the new concept of future satellite broadcasting systems that 
could provide higher quality visual and audio broadcast; b u t a t the expense of real­
time viewing.
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Chapter 6
Tropical Rain Drop Size Distribution Analyses
6.1 Introduction
Drop size distribution is one of the important rain characteristics th a t are required in 
calculation of rain-induced attenuation. The knowledge of rainfall drop size 
distribution is a  fundamental subject in such calculation a t frequencies above 10 GHz. 
The negative exponential model of rain drop size distribution based on data collected 
in temperate region is currently adopted by the ITU-R for scattering due to raindrops 
in the calculation of specific attenuation y (dB k m 1). The distribution is normally 
characterised by the Law and Parson model, and its analytic form in  negative 
exponential function has been proposed Marshall and Palmer.
Nevertheless, numbers of investigators suggested that such relations are not adequate 
to describe the rain drop size distribution characteristics in measured the tropical 
region [Maciel and Assis, 1990; Jassal et aL, 1994, Timothy et aL, 1995; Tharek and 
Din, 1992; Vilar et aL, 1997, Maitra, 2000]. Several researchers have suggested th a t 
the lognormal or the gamma distributions are more applicable models than the 
negative exponential distribution model for countries with tropical climate [Ajayi and 
Olsen, 1985; Ong and Shan, 1997]. In this chapter, we attem pt to present 
comprehensive results of the tropical rain drop size distribution analyses based on 
m easurement data collected in Papua New Guinea observing closely the previous 
approaches by researchers [Ong and Shan, 1997, Shan 1996] as guidelines.
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6.2  Experim ental Data
A 3-GHz vertical pointing Doppler radar and a co-located distrometer belonging to RAL 
were installed out in the open space on the rooftop of PNG University of Technology’s 
electronics laboratory. RAL started their observation campaign for monitoring 
precipitation in the tropical region starting December 1996. Measurements were 
recorded for 6 continuous months
Unitech, PNG is located at Lae with latitude and longitude 7° S and 147° E 
respectively. PNG is classified to be between the M and the P zone according to the 
earlier ITU-R rain climatic regional map [ITU-R P.837, 1994]. PNG has the climate that 
is typical of tropical region with daytime temperature of around 32° C with relative 
humidity higher than 85% all year around. PNG experiences annual rainfall of 
approximately 4500 mm. In accordance with the new ITU-R rain map 
recommendation [ITU-R P.837-2, 1999] PNG is computed to experience rain Intensity 
of 100 mm h r 1 for the annual percentage time of 0.01.
The distrometer used in the PNG campaign is capable to provide records of the 
num ber of rain drops in individual diameter ranges over a  period of 60 seconds. This 
enabled the characteristics of the rain drop size distribution in PNG to be investigated 
through what is classified as the surface based m easurem ent method. The distrometer 
used was an impact type and identified as the Joss-Waldvogel distrometer, model 
num ber RD-69. It has a sampling area of 50 cm2 and sorts the rain drops into 20 
intervals ranging from approximately 0.3 to 6.5 mm in diameter.
Meanwhile, the RAL’s polarmetric S-band pulse Doppler radar measured and recorded 
the co-polar reflectivity (2), linear depolarisation ratio (LDR) and the full Doppler 
spectrum. The radar ran continuously providing vertical profiles for every 3.2 seconds 
up to the height of 10 km and the range bin (gate) resolution for each profile is 75 m.
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6 .3  Parameters for Distrometer
The distrometer data furnish us with measurements of the number of rain drops n(Di) 
th a t fell onto the distrometer’s sensor within 60-second integration time. The 
measurements are recorded according to sizes in 20 individual categories 
corresponding to the range of drop diameters Di between 0.3 to 6.5 mm. The program 
utilised to acquire the n(Di) measurements from the binary data is written in IDL 
language. The program is a  modified version from one provided by Dr. Merhala Thurai 
from RAL. The original supplied program uses integration time of 30 seconds and 
hence is modified to suit our data requirement. The original program is capable to 
compute the estimates of rainfall rate, R and radar co-polar reflectivity (Z) factor a t 3 
GHz based on the collected drop size data. The readings can be displayed on the 
screen and saved into datafile. The datafile format listed is not adequate for further 
data processing in the interest of drop size distribution analyses. We included an  
additional file saving function feature for the Di and its associated n(Di) in our revised 
program. We formatted the measurement datafiles in text format. In our analyses, 
Microsoft Excel 97 is utilised as our data processing tool. Microsoft Excel 97 is able to 
retrieve directly all text format datafiles.
The parameter Di is the representative diameter for tha t channel i with the assumption 
th a t the rain drop shape is spherical. Where else the n(Di} is the measurement of 
num ber of drops in channel I  The upper and lower diameter values Du and Da of 
particular channel i can be determined from parameters Di and the mean value of the 
range, ADi supplied in the program. The parameters Dm and Da can be calculated from 
Di and ADithe values using the following expressions:
Df/= D f - AD.
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Table 6.1 below shows the detail parameters configured for each channel of the 
distrometer employed in the measurement campaign.
Channel i Mean value Di 
(mm)
Dia. interval ADt 
(mm)
Lower bound Da 
(mm)
Upper bound Dm 
(mm)
1 0.3590 0.092 0.313 0.405
2 0.4550 0.100 0.405 0.505
3 0.5495 0.089 0.505 0.594
4 0.6565 0.125 0.594 0.719
5 0.7740 0.110 0.719 0.829
6 0.9135 0.169 0.829 0.998
7 1.1135 0.231 0.998 1.229
8 1.3315 0.205 1.229 1.434
9 1.5130 0.158 1.434 1.592
10 1.6625 0.141 1.592 1.733
11 1.9115 0.357 1.733 2.090
12 2.2690 0.358 2.090 2.448
13 2.5995 0.303 2.448 2.751
14 2.8915 0.281 2.751 3.032
15 3.1885 0.313 3.032 3.345
16 3.5410 0.392 3.345 3.737
17 3.9440 0.414 3.737 4.151
18 4.3850 0.468 4.151 4.619
19 4.8820 0.526 4.619 6.145
20 6.4470 0.605 6.145 6.750
Table 6.1: Parameters for each drop size channel
The correlation between the terminal velocities of water drops with the drop sizes is 
mentioned in various literatures. The results of Gunn and Kinzer measurement have 
been widely quoted in most of the papers. The distrometer program adopted their 
results where their values are used in this study to calculate the terminal fall velocity 
of drops, v(Di). The estimated velocity values for each channel i are given in Table 6.2 
and Figure 6.1 illustrates the curves of the fitting result to th a t of data by Gunn and 
Kinzer.
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Table 6.2: Terminal velocity for each channel
The Gunn and Kinzer results are said not be very ideal because in their experiment, 
the drops were allowed to fall in an  environment of air of only 50% relative humidity. 
The shortcoming has been noticed and discussed investigator who then examined the 
drops falling in water-saturated air and a t different pressure levels (Pruppacher find 
Beard, 1970]. Their results which were ju s t  for the terminal velocity of water drops of 
diameter between 0.02 and 0.95 mm however agreed quite closely with those of Gunn 
and Kinzer. Based on such consideration, the Gunn and Kinzer results can be 
accepted to assign the velocity of drops in PNG where the relative humidity is higher 
than  85%.
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Figure 6.1: Terminal velocity versus the drop diameter of each channel
The common expression of rain drop size distribution N(DJ is given in term s of the 
num ber of drops per cubic metre of air per millimetre interval of drop diameter (mr3 
m m 1). In our analyses, the integration time T for the distrom eter is 60 seconds. The 
sample area of the distrom eter S is 5000 mm2. With the terminal velocity of rain drop 
in m s 1, v(Di) values specified in the table above and the extracted n(Di) value from the 
data, the num ber of rain drops per un it volume per un it diameter N(D<) for each 
category i can then be calculated by the following formula [Goddard and Cherry, 
1984]:
i'(D( )x T  x S x AD i
n(D, )x ! 0 ‘
v(D, )x 6 0 x 5000x AD,
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n{Di )
= / x  -------  (6.3)
v(D ,)x0.3xA D f
In addition to the number of rain drops per unit volume per unit diameter N(Di), the 
rain rate R  (mm h r 1) can also be calculated using the n(Di) values and the parameters
71 3as defined in Equation (6.3). With —Z) as the volume of a  drop for the average
6
diameter A  within ADi in channel U the rainfall rate R  (mm h r 1) from Equation 2.3 can 
be calculated as follows:
fZ)max 7t , 3600
= f — D?n(D,)— —  
Jo 6 ST
,=i 6  S T
= 6 ^ x l 0 l J  
ST  S
6;rxl02 &  .
5000x60^
20
= 6.283xlO'3^ D ,3n(D,) (6.4)
i=l
6.4  Classification of Rain Events
By visual inspection, the radar data are categorised into two events i.e. stratiform and 
convective. The criteria used to characterise the two events are; based on the presence 
of a clear bright-band enhancement in the co-polar reflectivity in identifying stratiform 
events, as well as the occurrence of significant updrafts in the case of convective 
events. From the data logged over the six-month period, 62% of the events are 
classified as stratiform, 19% convective and 19% ‘mixed’ events [Ladd et aL, 1997]. 
Based on the six-month data, various rain events are inspected. For purpose of rain
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drop size distribution modelling, the simultaneously recorded distrometer data are 
catalogued in accordance with the radar classification. We then conducted the 
analyses on distrometer data for stratiform and convective classifications.
Figure 6.2 illustrates a colour plot example of stratiform event tha t occurred on 
February 20th 1996 for duration of 90 minutes. Clear identification of the melting 
layer can be observed in the measured co-polar reflectivity parameter. Figure 6.3 
shows the rainfall rate curve estimated from the distrometer data using integration 
time of 60 seconds. The curve is a time series of the rainfall rate computed by the 
Microsoft Excel 97 software using Equation 6.4 above. The event illustrated here 
starts a t 13:02:35 (hr:min:sec). During stratiform events, the rainfall intensities 
detected are usually a t low values. The curve displayed reached its maximum intensity 
of approximately 6.3 mm h r 1. The rain intensity during stratiform events usually 
remained constant for the whole period.
Most of the recorded convective events lasted for a t least one hour. Figure 6.4 is one 
convective event example recorded during the RAL’s campaign in PNG. The co-polar 
reflectivity (2) radar scan indicates there is no clearly defined melting layer in this 
profile. It can be observed that there is a considerable updraft and there are areas of 
strong turbulence. The corresponded rainfall rates computed from raw data provided 
by the distrometer is shown in Figure 6.6. In this plot, the rain intensity fluctuates 
several times reaching peaks of higher than 80 mm h r 1 for a t least 5 times within the 
90 m inutes duration. In general, during most convective events, rain reaches the 
maximum intensity very rapidly. The rain then remains heavy for a  few minutes then 
it decreases a  much slower rate than  it increases. From our observation, lower rainfall 
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Figure. 6.2: An example of PNG stratiform precipitation event
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Figure. 6.3: Simultaneous ground-truth rainfall intensity computed using the distrometer data for the above 
stratiform event.
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Figure. 6.5: Simultaneous ground-truth rainfall intensity computed using the distrometer data for the above 
convective event
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The recorded convective events in most cases show th a t they are very often followed by 
stratiform events of less intense rainfall rate. We notice th a t in the case of stratiform 
rain events there are no case where the rainfall intensity exceeds 20 mm h r 1. In fact, 
in most cases, the rainfall rate for stratiform events is less than  10 mm h r 1. While for 
convective events the rainfall intensity is usually greater than  this value
6.5 Measured Data Analyses
The investigation of the drop size distribution in tropical rain has been the subject of 
continued concern in view of varied climatological conditions and the lack of 
experimental observations in this part of the world. In temperate climate, the drop size 
distribution can be well represented by the Law and Parson model. The experiment 
was conducted using the ‘floor method’ in Washington DC for various types of rain. 
Floor method is where a  pan containing fine flour was exposed to rain and size of 
pellets produced by the rain was measured.
Marshall and Palmer based on theirs and Law and Parson’s m easurements proposed a 
negative exponential relation for raindrop size distribution such as follows:
N (D )=  N 0 e~w  (6.5)
where N(D) is the num ber of drops in a  unit volume with diameter in the interval from 
D to D + AD. Coefficient No is a constant determined empirically and the rainfall rate R 
is in unit of mm h r 1. We initiated our analyses by making comparison between the 
Marshall and Palmer’s negative exponential function with measured raindrop size 
distribution calculated by the distrometer. The parameters of exponential size 
distribution of Marshall and Palmer can be observed in Table 6.3 below. Figure 6.6 
gives two comparison examples carried out for stratiform and convective rain. It is 
evident tha t the negative exponential model does not fit each observation particularly
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for small drops. Hence, it is essential to consider a  new relation th a t is more 
appropriate to represent the measured distribution.
Type of rain No (nr3 m m 1) A (m m 1)
Marshall and 
Palmer
AH 8000 4 . lf l-0.21
Joss et al. Drizzle 30000 5.7RQ.21
Widespread 7000 4 .IR -0.21
Thunderstorm 1400 3.0R-021
Table 6.3: Parameters of exponential size distributions of Marshall and Palmer, and Joss et aL
Modem measurements campaigns have been conducted by the use of more advanced 
instrum entation such as a distrometer. Joss et aL. with their distrometer measured the 
size distribution of rain a t Locarno, Switzerland and found tha t the distributions vary 
considerably for different type of rainfalls [Joss et aL, 1968]. The parameters of 
average exponential distribution have been acquired for three different types of rain. 
The values are tabulated in Table 6.3 above. The drizzle distribution is associated with 
very light widespread or stratiform rain composed mostly of small drops, while 
thunderstorm  distribution is characterised for the drop size distribution of convective 
rain with relatively high concentration of large rain drops. The rain drop distributions 
as proposed by Joss et aL were plotted against measured distributions obtained in 
PNG.
It can be observed in Figure 6.7 tha t the proposed Joss et aL distributions 
overestimate the number of drop will small sizes for both stratiform and convective 
rains. It has been suggested tha t in the measurements, the num ber of very small 
drops, e.g., in radius range less than  0.1 mm is only sufficiently know because of the 
difficulty of measurements. Nonetheless, contributions of such small size drops are 
crucial in calculation of rain-induced attenuation for the any wavelengths shorter than 
several millimetres.
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Figure. 6.6: Comparison between measured drop size with Marshall Palmer distributions at R = 8.0 mm h r1 
for stratiform rain distribution and at R = 100.0 mm h r1 for convective rain
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Figure. 6.7: Comparison between measured drop size with Joss et aL distributions at R = 8.0 mm h r1 for 
stratiform rain distribution and at R = 100.0 mm h r1 for convective rain
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6.5.1 S tratiform  Event
In this section, we first introduce the measured raindrop size distributions obtained 
from the stratiform rain events. Stratiform events generally cover the rainfall intensity 
range of below 20 m m h r1. Subsequently we then present the raindrop size 
distribution obtained from convective events. For each rain classification, we studied 
samples from more than 20 different rain events to ensure that the statistics are 
reliable. The aim of this section is to study the characteristic of rainfall rate and 
inspect various structure of the raindrop size distribution in building a preliminary 
plot for the modelling attempts.
Ten selected rainfall rates ranging from 0.5 mm h r 1 to about 16.5 mm h r 1 from 
various stratiform events are chosen to analyse the raindrop size distribution. The first 
three selected rainfall rates in ascending orders can be observed in Figures 6.8.1 (a) 
through (c). The remaining drawings are included in Appendix A. We followed the 
practice adopted by previous researchers in displaying our results where the 
horizontal axis diameter of raindrop D  is represented in linear scale and the vertical 
axis for N(Di), the number of raindrops per unit volume per unit diameter is 
represented in a logarithmic scale. There are four curves in every figure representing 
the num ber of raindrops per unit volume per unit diameter N(Di) acquired from 
distinct events having the same rainfall rate.. Plotted in each figure are the N(D<) values 
computed from the distrometer data n(Di) using Equation (6.3), versus the raindrop 
diameter D  (mm). We then determined the average N(Di) and plotted the values 
labelled as ‘average’ in the same figure.
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Figure 6.8.a: Measured distributions for stratiform rainfall rates at ~ 0.5 mm h r1
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Figure 6.8.b: Measured distributions for stratiform rainfall rates at ~ 1.0 mm h r1
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Figure 6.8.c: Measured distributions for stratiform rainfall rates at ~ 2.0 mm h r1
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It appears tha t N(Di) shape for rainfall rate below 5 mm h r 1 is not th a t uniform. The 
shapes of the drop size distribution curves for such rates seem not very alike to one 
another. We encountered several m easurem ents where there were only several big 
drops within one minute integration time and disregard such cases. Such deviation 
denotes th a t it is difficult to predict the behaviour of drop size distribution a t lower 
rainfall rates. In general, we observed th a t from these figures, the shape of the 
raindrop size distribution under the same curve for rain intensity higher than  5 mm 
h r 1 exhibit almost similar tendency. The trend is such as th a t the N(Di) increases with 
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Figure 6.9: Drop size distribution for various rainfall rates during stratiform events
Figure 6.9 above illustrates the average N(Di) for each selected rainfall rate obtained 
from the figures. We can make further assessm ents on the rainfall characteristics by 
comparing the plot of ten different rainfall rates in one graph. The data  enable u s to 
investigate the dynamic range of N(Di) for the selected rainfall rates. We noticed the 
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increases. In Figure 6.9, the maximum diameter detected for 3 mm h r 1 is a t about 
3.19 mm and for 15.4 mm h r 1, it is a t 4.39 mm. We include our findings in Table 6.4 
below. Slight increase in the dynamic range as the rainfall rate increases can be 
observed. This may suggests that the higher rainfall intensity is dependent on the 
large raindrops than small ones.
We expressed Figure 6.9 in several different ways to assess the variation of the 
diameter corresponding to the peak of N(Di) as the rain rate increases. The diameter 
corresponding to the peak of N(D0 is identified as mode diameter Dm. Using linear 
scale representation of N(Di) and logarithmic scale of D , the divergence of Dm can be 
clearly observed more easily. It can be seen in Figure 6.10 tha t for rainfall smaller 
than  8.1 mm h r 1, the mode diameter is less than  1 mm. While for rainfall rates of 10 
mm h r 1 and higher, the mode diameter is around 1.11 mm. We listed the average 
mode diameters in Table 6.4. It seems th a t the mode diameter variation for stratiform 
rain events is not large.
Rainfall rate 
(mm h r 1)




0.5 Not detected 0.3590 2.2690
1.0 0.4550 0.3590 2.5995
2.0 0.4550 0.3590 2.2815
3.0 0.4550 0.3590 3.1885
4.0 0.9135 0.3590 3.5410
6.1 1.1135 0.3590 3.5410
8.1 0.9135 0.3590 3.5410
10.0 1.1135 0.4450 3.5410
12.3 1.1135 0.3590 3.9440
15.4 1.1135 0.4450 4.3850
Table 6.4: Mode diameter and dynamic range for stratiform rainfall rates



















Figure 6.10: Drop size distribution for various rainfall rates during stratiform events with logarithmic scale 
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Figure 6.11: Drop size distribution for selected rainfall rates during stratiform events plotted with linear 
scale on both axes
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Figure 6.12: Drop size distribution for selected rainfall rates during stratiform events plotted with 
logarithmic scale on both axes.
We redrawn Figure 6.9 in order to observe the result from different perspectives. In 
Figure 6.11, we drew the distribution using linear scale for its horizontal and vertical 
axes. Where as for Figure 6.12 the axes shown are represented using the logarithmic 
axis scale. These figures then can be compared with available general statistical 
distribution models.
6.5.2 Convective Events
This is the section where we present the findings from the analyses of the measured 
convective events’ rain drop size distribution. We repeated the same assessm ents as 
previously conducted for stratiform events. In our investigation, we tried our best to 
accum ulate drop size distribution data a t approximately the same rainfall rate for 
each event classification in order to make the statistics to be reliable. It was a difficult 
task  to obtain the exact rainfall rate from different events when processing the
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convective samples from our datafiles. We tried to obtain a t least 3 sets of data with 
approximately the same rainfall rate for every selected rainfall rate of interest.
Figures 6.13 (a) through (c) are the first three drawings of measured drop size 
distributions for 10 selected rainfall rates during convective events. We included the 
remaining seven in Appendix B. Three distributions are plotted for each selected 
rainfall rate and the mean was determined. The figures show almost similar 
observations to those gathered from the analyses of stratiform events. It is more 
perceptible from these figures that the N(Di) increases with drop diameter D until 
reaches the peak, then the N(Di) decreases gradually with D.
We combined the ‘average’ distributions in one graph labelled as Figure 6.14. The 
curves showed almost similar tendencies as to Figure 6.9. Because of the wider 
selection of rainfall rates range involved, it is more visible from the from Figure 6.14 
graph th a t the N(Di) increases as the rainfall becomes heavier. This clearly supports 
the suggestion that heavy rainfall is much more dependent on large raindrops than  
small ones. We also investigated the mode diameter Dm of drops during convection 
events. The variation of the mode diameters of raindrop detected for rain intensities 
during convective rain events is not large. We list the mode diameters and the 
dynamic range for the convective events’ rainfall rates in Table 6.5 for comparison. 
Figure 6.14 is also redrawn using various combination scales of axis.
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Figure 6.13.a: Measured distributions for convective rainfall rates at ~ 2.0 mm h r1
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Figure 6.13.c: Measured distributions for convective rainfall rates at ~ 10.0 mm h r1
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Rainfall rate 
(mm h r 1)




0.5 0.5495 0.3590 2.5995
1.0 0.5495 0.3590 3.5410
2.0 1.1135 0.3590 2.5995
3.0 1.1135 0.7740 3.9440
4.0 1.1135 0.6565 3.5410
6.1 1.3315 0.7740 4.3850
8.1 1.3315 0.7740 5.4470
10.0 1.5130 0.9135 4.8820
12.3 1.6625 1.1135 5.4470
15.4 1.6625 0.9135 4.8820


















Figure 6.14: Distribution for various rainfall rates during convective events
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Figure 6.15: Drop size distribution for various rainfall rates during convective events plotted with 
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Figure 6.16: Drop size distribution for various rainfall rates during convective events plotted with linear 
scale on both axes






Figure 6.17: Drop size distribution for various rainfall rates during convective events plotted with 
logarithmic scale on both axes
6.6 Assessment Summary
From the 6 m onths data, various rain intensities were m easured and recorded by the 
RAL’s distrometer. PNG experiences equatorial climate where rain is copious 
throughout out the year with no apparent dry month. Very high rainfall rates were 
encountered where rainfall rate of approximately 180 mm h r 1 th a t lasted for more 
than  1 minute was recorded.
Analyses of stratiform rain cover 10 selected rainfall rates of interest ranging from 0.5 
to 15.4 mm h r 1. Samples were taken from more than  20 separate events for the study. 
10 rainfall rates ranging from around 2.0 to 150 mm h r 1 were selected for the 
analyses of convective events. We obtained m easurem ent data  from 15 individual 
events. The recorded raw data num ber of drops n(Di) were processed using Microsoft 
Excel 97 to obtain the measured drop size distribution by considering the drop
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There are very limited literatures th a t offer detail and systematic procedures on how to 
model the drop size distribution. In our analyses, we adapted the procedures 
employed by investigators [Ong and Shan, 1997, Shan 1996, Ajayi and Olsen, 1983] in 
their modelling attempt. The derivations of the general calculation and equations 
those are suitable to be applied for our measured data were obtained from their 
publications.
Our modelling attempt initiated with the selection of suitable statistical models for the 
m easured drop size distribution analyses then followed by the estimations of the 
param eters for every models. We calculated the parameters for the proposed 
distribution models using the method of maximum likelihood an d /o r method of 
moments where applicable.
6.8 Selection of Models
The plots of the rain drop size distribution in previous section for both stratiform and 
convective events dismiss the possibility tha t they can be represented by either the 
exponential or Gaussian distributions. Observed from the Figure 6.9 and 6.14, the 
exponential distribution is clearly inappropriate because of the projection of the 
distribution curve for each rainfall rates. Is also not possible to model the drop size 
with Gaussian distribution considering the distribution curve is not symmetry.
Apart from the exponential and Gaussion distributions, other types of distribution 
have also been used by investigators in their studies to model the rain drop size 
distribution. Other known models are identified as the lognormal, shifted-lognormal, 
Weibull and gamma. It is not possible to distinguishing between them simply by 
observing the plots of the measured rain drop size distribution in the previous section. 
In most literature, two types of models tha t are popularly nominated for describing the 
rain drop size distribution are the three-param eter lognormal and the gamma models.
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The three-parameter distribution models are considered more flexible than  two- 
param eter models in accounting for a  wide variability in drop sizes detected in the 
tropics {Maitra, 2000], In our analyses, we selected both functions are as possible 
models to represent the tropical rain drop size distribution in PNG.
6 .9  Modelling Approach
In our analyses, we tried to determine the most appropriate functions tha t can 
represent the raindrop size distribution for stratiform and convective rain in the Papua 
New Guinea. We concentrated the modelling of the PNG rain drop size distribution 
using measured data presented in section 6.5. Brief introduction to the selected 
distribution models in presented the next sections. The special equations suitable for 
processing the measured 20-channel data recorded by the distrometer in PNG data are 
reproduced in the next section for convenience. These equations enable us to estimate 
the parameters of the lognormal function using the method of maximum likelihood 
and the method of moments. The maximum likelihood estimators for the gamma 
function do not exist and therefore we can only estimated the parameter for the 
gamma function using the method of moments. For both types of rain, the distribution 
models for PNG are first established for each rainfall rate. Afterwards, the general 
models suitable for all rainfall rates are determined by least-square fitting method.
6.9.1 Lognormal Model
The lognormal distribution occurs in practice whenever we encounter a random 
variable tha t is such that its logarithm has a  normal distribution. Its probability 
density is commonly expressed as (Miller and Freund, 1985]:
(6.6)
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where In x  is the natural logarithm of x. The three-parameter lognormal function 
proposed for our rain drop distribution is structured as [Vilar et al., 1997; Montanari 
e ta l ,  1996]
N (D ) =
N. exp -( In  ( D ) - / / ) : 
2 a 2
(6.7)
where N(D) is the drop size distribution, D is the drop diameter, Nt is the total number 
of drops per cubic metre, o is the standard deviation of In D and fi is the mean of In 
D. The mean of D and variance of D can be expressed as:
£ [D ] = / +2
Var[D] = e 2t‘*c'( e aI -1 ) 
= e E [D1(e<’2 -1 )
16.8)
(6.9)
The relationships between Nt, p, a  and rainfall rate R  can be any form i.e. polynomial 
or exponential. Proposed in previously published papers, the param eters Nt, o  and p 
are related to the rainfall rate R with such expression such as:
N,
fi  = A/ l + BMlnR  (6.10)
cr2 = Aa + Ba In R
6.9 .2  Gamma Model
The three-parameter gamma distribution model of interest is given as
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N (D ) = A 1D 'V A2° (6.11)
Researchers assumed that parameters had power law relationships with rainfall rates 
[Ajayi and olsen, 1983; Gloaguen and Lavergnat, 1995] The parameters A2, Ai and p 
are associated to the rainfall rate R with equations below.
A, = a tR ^
A 2 = a 2/T ft (6.12)
p  = a pR 'fr
6.10  Models for Each Rainfall Rate
The parameters for both lognormal and gamma models are determined using the 
special equations described in Appendix C. The parameters of the lognormal and 
gamma model for 10 selected rainfall rates ranging from 0.5 to 15.4 mm h r 1 in 
stratiform rain are listed in Table 6.6 and Table 6.7, respectively. We listed the 
param eters for the models calculated for 10 individual rainfall rates from 2 to 145 mm 
h r 1 in convective rain in Table 6.8 and 6.9.
The LN-li column in the table is for parameters Nt, p. and o2 for lognormal model that 
are estimated by employing the method of maximum likelihood. LN-ml2, LN-m23, LN- 
m56, LN-m36 columns are the four solutions for parameters of the lognormal model 
calculated by method of moments. The notation LN-ml2 is for solution calculated 
using combination of the 1st and 2nd moment, same labelling applies for other 
notations as well. Combinations of the moments are selected because of their physical 
significance. Moment 2 is proportional to the optical extinction coefficient, moment 3 
is proportional to the liquid water content and moment 6 is the reflectivity factor.
LN-li LN-mi2 LN-m23 LN-m56 LN-ni36
RR 
(mm h r 1)
Nt/Mo CT2 a2 a2 a2 a2
0.5 103.9 -0.44380 0.17435 -0.44552 0.18308 -0.43969 0.17725 -0.35157 0.13420 -0.39865 0.14989
1.0 138.4 -0.32557 0.19442 -0.31985 0.18199 -0.30075 0.16289 -0.21099 0.11621 -0.25047 0.12937
2.0 120.5 -0.14588 0.23596 -0.13403 0.20478 -0.10610 0.17685 0.01848 0.11261 -0.03794 0.13142
3.0 173.9 -0.08664 0.16794 -0.08716 0.17245 -0.08050 0.16579 -0.00249 0.12732 -0.04310 0.14086
4.0 236.4 -0.06165 0.17134 -0.05594 0.15511 -0.04362 0.14279 0.02818 0.10676 -0.00732 0.11859
6.1 441.4 -0.06921 0.13243 -0.06727 0.12751 -0.06171 0.12196 -0.03050 0.10595 -0.04489 0.11075
8.1 379.4 0.05170 0.12512 0.05216 0.12336 0.05214 0.12338 0.06440 0.11822 0.05536 0.12123
10.0 430.6 0.09893 0.11543 0.10009 0.11281 0.10454 0.10836 0.14376 0.08899 0.12344 0.09576
12.3 292.4 0.21235 0.15393 0.21640 0.14143 0.22390 0.13392 0.26480 0.11324 0.24504 0.11983
15.4 613.3 0.14577 0.09194 0.14452 0.09528 0.14146 0.09834 0.13706 0.10137 0.13677 0.10146
Table 6.6: Parameters for the lognormal function derived for each stratiform rainfall rate
g a i 2 io g a 2 3 1 0 G a 2 3 2 0 g a 5 6 1 0 g a 5 6 5 0
RR 
( m m  h r 1)
P A2 A1 P A2 A1 p A2 A1 P A2 A1 p A2 A1
0.5 3.97719 7.09114 76821.3 3.25077 6.22933 28011.6 3.25077 6.22933 28689.5 4.29394 6.99390 100146.2 4.29394 6.99390 -52761.1
1.0 4.01000 6.29837 57363.4 4.03423 6.32376 59190.4 4.03423 6.32376 59155.3 5.33339 7.38597 293552.7 5.33339 7.38597 143045.3
2.0 3.40030 4.54173 9267.7 3.65265 4.75396 17255.1 3.65265 4.75396 10965.3 7.41257 7.08768 -24501.9 7.41257 7.08768 92601.6
3.0 4.31324 5.31820 32122.0 3.66881 4.77534 729.0 3.66881 4.77534 20193.6 4.49590 5.22370 -528.6 4.49590 5.22370 24987.8
4.0 4.95990 5.83247 77365.8 4.83036 5.72392 80659.3 4.83036 5.72392 69891.0 6.51089 6.76163 41839.4 6.51089 6.76163 170216.5
6.1 6.35305 7.37891 756187.8 5.90057 6.97919 152587.2 5.90057 6.97919 526770.1 4.80300 6.21900 10842.6 4.80300 6.21900 248293.1
8.1 6.61695 6.79739 352824.5 5.61466 6.00675 180541.4 5.61466 6.00675 160939.8 3.55616 4.67674 -159100.4 3.55616 4.67674 45240.0
10.0 7.37392 7.16082 575114.3 6.93074 6.82227 420692.4 6.93074 6.82227 410498.4 7.78239 7.31697 559571.1 7.78239 7.31697 613416.7
12.3 5.58245 4.93967 32251.0 5.19325 4.68611 25775.6 5.19325 4.68611 25334.1 4.46271 4.30671 21398.3 4.46271 4.30671 18888.0
15.4 9.00333 8.25451 2480874.9 7.52204 7.14327 866853.9 7.52204 7.14327 823353.5 4.51983 5.25240 447065.6 4.51983 5.25240 144633.5
Table 6.7: Parameters for the gamma function derived for each stratiform rainfall rate.







L N - l i L N - m i 2 L N - n i2 3 L N - m s e L N - n i3 6
RR 
( m m  h r 1)
Nt/Mo o2 o2 o2 o2 P a2
2.0 321.2 -0.35823 0.17265 -0.35719 0.17448 -0.34339 0.16067 -0.25278 0.11388 -0.29362 0.12749
5.0 628.4 -0.21042 0.13504 -0.20657 0.12425 -0.19868 0.11636 -0.16781 0.10039 -0.18164 0.10500
10.1 564.3 0.02755 0.11490 0.02904 0.11071 0.03154 0.10822 0.02701 0.10981 0.03127 0.10839
24.8 495.6 0.33821 0.08715 0.33554 0.09588 0.33297 0.09845 0.35125 0.09037 0.33892 0.09448
40.0 715.9 0.39132 0.08111 0.39084 0.08318 0.39174 0.08228 0.41113 0.07292 0.40042 0.07649
64.9 854.7 0.45558 0.08634 0.45275 0.09498 0.44787 0.09987 0.44326 0.10338 0.44194 0.10382
74.8 820.5 0.51897 0.07769 0.51547 0.08809 0.50877 0.09478 0.49359 0.10365 0.49736 0.10240
99.8 772.5 0.61773 0.08328 0.61567 0.08978 0.61310 0.09235 0.62607 0.08696 0.61631 0.09021
124.1 887.1 0.64258 0.07477 0.63818 0.08797 0.63039 0.09575 0.62572 0.09997 0.62240 0.10108
144.8 1349.7 0.59038 0.06651 0.58799 0.07362 0.58341 0.07820 0.57424 0.08373 0.57600 0.08314
Table 6.8: Parameters for lognormal function derived for each convective rainfall rate.
gai2io ga2310 ga2320 ga5610 ga5650
RR 
(mm h r 1)
P A2 A1 P A2 A1 p A2 A1 P A2 A1 p A2 A1
2.0 4.24599 6.87176 225999.5 4.01609 6.61882 167146.7 4.01609 6.61882 168296.5 5.68658 8.04368 1265648.9 5.68658 8.04368 419225.2
5.0 6.55863 8.73325 3894143.3 6.40522 8.57672 3241112.7 6.40522 8.57672 3247657.6 5.42337 7.77830 1020068.6 5.42337 7.77830 1766446.2
10.1 7.54159 7.85028 1623339.0 6.85764 7.28756 1005492.1 6.85764 7.28756 927571.3 3.33672 4.96774 -43935.0 3.33672 4.96774 113419.4
24.8 8.93815 6.77274 283129.3 7.53498 5.90392 131402.8 7.53498 5.90392 128588.0 6.85089 5.50209 94556.3 6.85089 5.50209 88793.1
40.0 10.52966 7.48194 669125.5 9.72669 7.00246 443435.3 9.72669 7.00246 440202.1 9.77335 7.00145 429379.3 9.77335 7.00145 423957.9
64.9 9.03599 6.08565 161473.5 7.28304 5.11900 74953.8 7.28304 5.11900 73447.1 4.43946 3.79521 38147.6 4.43946 3.79521 32522.5
74.8 9.85958 6.20610 127939.8 7.69853 5.07523 55489.9 7.69853 5.07523 54426.1 4.09833 3.48577 27774.9 4.09833 3.48577 23579.6
99.8 9.64549 5.49903 37008.4 8.18741 4.81052 24383.2 8.18741 4.81052 24134.3 7.14852 4.35775 19752.6 7.14852 4.35775 19118.0
124.1 9.87517 5.49765 36724.2 7.54360 4.41824 19692.6 7.54360 4.41824 19365.9 5.00797 3.39751 14419.4 5.00797 3.39751 13476.5
144.8 12.08938 7.00764 262851.1 9.93032 5.93379 128060.8 9.93032 5.93379 126636.4 6.48257 4.43533 65308.0 6.48257 4.43533 61839.9
Table 6.9: Parameters for gamma function derived for each convective rainfall rate.
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Figure 6.18.a: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 












Figure 6.18.b: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 










Figure 6.18.c: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for
stratiform rainfall rate of 2.0 mm h r 1
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Figure 6.19.a: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
stratiform rainfall rate of 0.5 mm h r1.
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Figure 6.19.b: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
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Figure 6.19.c: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
stratiform rainfall rate of 2.0 mm h r1.
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Figure 6.20.a: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 
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Figure 6.20.b: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 
convective rain fall rate of 5.0 mm h r1
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Figure 6.20.c: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 
convective rain fall rate of 10.1 mm hr*













Figure 6.21.a: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 













Figure 6.2 l.b: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
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Figure 6.2l.c: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
convective rainfall rate of 10.1 mm h r1.
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There are five solutions for parameters of the gamma function determined using the 
method of moments i.e. gal210, ga2310, ga2320, ga5610 and ga5620. In the gamma 
tables, column g a l210 is for the solutions calculated using the 1st and 2nd moments 
for p and A2, and the 1st and 0th moments for Al. The same applies for other 
notations as well. The first three associated plots in each category can be observed in 
figures above labelled as Figure 6.18 (a) to (c), Figure 6.19 (a) to (c), Figure 6.20 (a) to 
(c) and Figure 6.21 (a) to (c). The subsequent plots for each criterion are included in 
Appendix D, E, F and G.
6.11 General Models
In the previous section, listed in the four tables are the parameters determined for 
each rainfall rate. We then attempt to derive general models tha t suitable for all 
rainfall rates involved. The lognormal general models are achieved by employing the 
least square fitting method for the 10 rainfall rates selected. Coefficients a, p, A ,^ B ,^ 
Ao and Bc for the theoretical lognormal models obtained from the such method for 
stratiform and convective rain are given below in Table 6.10 and Table 6.12. We 
employed the same approach to obtain the coefficients ai. Pi, <X2, p2, ap and Pp for the 
general gamma models. Out of five modified gamma solutions, only the general gamma 
model identified as gal210, ga2310 and 2320 are calculated since results obtained 
from high moments ga5610 and ga5650 observed in previous section are not that 
satisfactory. The coefficients of the gamma model for the stratiform and convective 
rain are listed in Table 6.11 and 6.13.
The three parameters for the lognormal and gamma models for both type of rain are 
recalculated using appropriate coefficients from the tables below. The new values of 
parameters Nt, p,o2, Ai, A2 and p  are given in Table 6.14, Table 6.15, Table 6.16 and 
Table 6.17. The first three plots of general model distribution compared to the 
measured data for each case study are given in Figures 6.22 (a) to (c), Figure 6.23 (a)
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to (c), Figure 6.24 (a) to (c) and Figure 6.25 (a) to (cl. We included the succeeding plots 
in Appendix H, I, J  and K
Nt a 2
a P B , A* Ba
LN-li 123.623 0.501 -0.314 0.180 0.194 -0.027
LN-ml2 123.623 0.501 -0.310 0.179 0.187 -0.027
LN-m23 123.623 0.501 -0.295 0.175 0.173 -0.022
LN-m56 123.623 0.501 -0.198 0.146 0.124 -0.008
LN-m36 123.623 0.501 -0.245 0.160 0.139 -0.012
Table 6.10: Coefficients of general lognormal models for stratiform rain
Ai P A2
ai Pi a p Pp a 2 P2
Gal210 38839.33 -0.85682 3.828217 -0.23502 5.9841 -0.03203
Ga2310 18182.68 -0.83043 3.560085 -0.22513 5.716475 -0.01959
Ga2320 27943.87 -0.79335 3.560085 -0.22513 5.716475 -0.01959
Table 6.11: Coefficients of general gamma models for stratiform rain
Nt c2
a P Bn Aa Ba
LN-li 315.647 0.229 -0.534 0.243 0.173 -0.022
LN-ml2 315.647 0.229 -0.530 0.241 0.165 -0.018
LN-m23 315.647 0.229 -0.515 0.237 0.150 -0.014
LN-m56 315.647 0.229 -0.444 0.220 0.112 -0.005
LN-m36 315.647 0.229 -0.474 0.226 0.122 -0.007
Table 6.12 Coefficients of general lognormal models for convective rain
Ai P A2
ai Pi <xp Pp a2 P2
gal210 2462064 0.643275 4.449124 -0.189 8.467759 0.066694
ga2310 2018677 0.745579 4.504965 -0.14127 8.615356 0.107357
ga2320 1987259 0.746211 4.504965 -0.14127 8.615356 0.107357
Table 6.13 Coefficients of general gamma models for convective rain
LN-li LN-mi2 LN-rri23 LN-msa LN-m36
RR 
(mm h r 1)
Nt/Mo o2 o2 a2 c2 o2
0.5 88.1 -0.43526 0.21270 -0.43114 0.20537 -0.41341 0.18764 -0.29715 0.12884 -0.35326 0.14754
1.0 125.4 -0.30883 0.19357 -0.30518 0.18652 -0.29054 0.17188 -0.19432 0.12329 -0.24100 0.13885
2.0 175.4 -0.18823 0.17533 -0.18503 0.16854 -0.17333 0.15684 -0.09623 0.11800 -0.13391 0.13056
3.0 214.0 -0.11695 0.16454 -0.11401 0.15791 -0.10405 0.14795 -0.03826 0.11488 -0.07062 0.12566
4.0 247.6 -0.06457 0.15661 -0.06182 0.15010 -0.05314 0.14142 0.00435 0.11258 -0.02411 0.12207
6.1 306.2 0.01158 0.14509 0.01404 0.13875 0.02087 0.13193 0.06628 0.10924 0.04351 0.11683
8.1 352.1 0.06169 0.13751 0.06397 0.13128 0.06957 0.12568 0.10704 0.10704 0.08801 0.11339
10.0 392.9 0.10106 0.13155 0.10319 0.12541 0.10783 0.12077 0.13906 0.10532 0.12296 0.11068
12.3 435.3 0.13775 0.12600 0.13975 0.11994 0.14349 0.11620 0.16891 0.10371 0.15555 0.10816
15.4 486.6 0.17778 0.11994 0.17963 0.11397 0.18239 0.11121 0.20146 0.10195 0.19109 0.10541
Table 6.14: Parameters for lognormal function recalculated using general model coefficients for each stratiform rainfall rate.
gai2io ga2310 ga2320
RR 
(mm h r 1)
P A2 A1 P A2 A1 p A2 A1
0.5 3.26640 5.85606 21776.4 3.05799 5.64134 10378.0 3.05799 5.64134 16353.7
1.0 3.85326 5.98942 39773.8 3.58239 5.71958 18606.5 3.58239 5.71958 28565.8
2.0 4.51111 6.11946 70657.8 4.16625 5.79523 32474.4 4.16625 5.79523 48632.1
3.0 4.95157 6.19765 99234.8 4.55514 5.84042 45133.7 4.55514 5.84042 66603.9
4.0 5.30243 6.25574 127366.7 4.86387 5.87384 57484.9 4.86387 5.87384 83919.3
6.1 5.85732 6.34116 183078.2 5.35039 5.92278 81711.0 5.35039 5.92278 117427.3
8.1 6.25378 6.39801 232452.6 5.69681 5.95521 102987.5 5.69681 5.95521 146482.3
10.0 6.58399 6.44304 280416.2 5.98463 5.98081 123521.7 5.98463 5.98081 174268.4
12.3 6.90743 6.48528 333989.8 6.26597 6.00477 146330.4 6.26597 6.00477 204891.5
15.4 7.27840 6.53168 404166.5 6.58796 6.03101 176039.6 6.58796 6.03101 244464.3
Table 6.15: Parameters for gamma function recalculated using general model coefficients for each stratiform rainfall rate.






LN-li LN-mi2 LN-m23 LN-mse LN-m36
RR 
(mm h r 1)
Nt/Mo a2 a2 o2 (A o2 P o2
2.0 370.2559 -0.36480 0.15765 -0.36193 0.15197 -0.35024 0.14028 -0.29083 0.10923 -0.31651 0.11779
5.0 456.9442 -0.14214 0.13770 -0.14064 0.13537 -0.13298 0.12772 -0.08895 0.10498 -0.10880 0.11159
10.1 536.0795 0.02691 0.12254 0.02739 0.12276 0.03197 0.11818 0.06432 0.10175 0.04890 0.10689
24.8 659.2293 0.24578 0.10293 0.24492 0.10644 0.24553 0.10583 0.26277 0.09757 0.25308 0.10080
40.0 735.4482 0.36158 0.09255 0.36002 0.09780 0.35852 0.09930 0.36776 0.09536 0.36110 0.09758
64.9 821.6942 0.47894 0.08203 0.47667 0.08905 0.47304 0.09267 0.47417 0.09311 0.47059 0.09431
74.8 849.0278 0.51358 0.07892 0.51109 0.08647 0.50684 0.09072 0.50558 0.09245 0.50290 0.09335
99.8 907.0545 0.58355 0.07265 0.58064 0.08125 0.57511 0.08677 0.56902 0.09112 0.56818 0.09140
124.1 953.4851 0.63639 0.06791 0.63315 0.07731 0.62667 0.08379 0.61693 0.09011 0.61747 0.08993
144.8 987.8606 0.67388 0.06455 0.67041 0.07451 0.66325 0.08168 0.65092 0.08939 0.65244 0.08888
Table 6.16: Parameters for lognormal function recalculated using general model coefficients for each convective rainfall rate.
gai2io ga2310 ga2320
RR 
(mm h r 1)
P A2 A1 P A2 A1 p A2 A1
2.0 5.07453 8.08373 1573570.6 4.97036 7.99516 1201531.0 4.97036 7.99516 1182310.4
5.0 6.03533 7.60394 872131.3 5.65817 7.24523 606273.8 5.65817 7.24523 596229.7
10.1 6.88457 7.25876 557164.0 6.24328 6.72319 360679.6 6.24328 6.72319 354548.2
24.8 8.16397 6.83504 311916.2 7.09159 6.10279 184123.0 7.09159 6.10279 180889.9
40.0 8.93443 6.62096 229476.5 7.58610 5.79805 129005.6 7.58610 5.79805 126702.1
64.9 9.78953 6.41082 168126.3 8.12249 5.50471 89953.9 8.12249 5.50471 88320.7
74.8 10.05717 6.35009 153379.1 8.28791 5.42101 80874.2 8.28791 5.42101 79398.7
99.8 10.62042 6.22915 127414.6 8.63246 5.25579 65230.8 8.63246 5.25579 64029.1
124.1 11.06654 6.13936 110763.5 8.90209 5.13437 55457.1 8.90209 5.13437 54428.0
144.8 11.39438 6.07644 100287.1 9.09848 5.04993 49424.6 9.09848 5.04993 48502.6
Table 6.17: Parameters for gamma function recalculated using general model coefficients for each convective rainfall rate.
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Figure 6.22.a: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 












Figure 6.22.b: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 











Figure 6.22.c: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data
distribution for stratiform rainfall rate of 2.0 mm h r 1.
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Figure 6.23.a: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data 
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Figure 6.23.b: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data 
distributions for stratiform rainfall rate of 1.0 mm h r1
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Figure 6.23.c: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data
distribution for stratiform rainfall rate of 2.0 mm h r 1.












Figure 6.24.a: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 
distribution for convective rainfall rate of 2.0 mm h r1
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Figure 6.24.b Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 
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Figure 6.24.c: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data
distribution for convective rainfall rate of 10.0 mm h r 1
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Figure 6.25.a: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data 
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Figure 6.25.b: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data 
distribution for convective rainfall rate of 5.0 mm h r1.
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Figure 6.25.c: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data
distribution for convective rainfall rate of 10.0 mm h r 1.
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6.12 Comparison between the Two Models
From figures labelled as Figure 6.18 (a)-(c), Figure. 19 (a)-(c), Figure 20 (a)-(c), Figure 
21 (a)-(c) and figures from Appendix H, I J  and K. It can be commonly observed that 
the lower moment solutions fit better the small drop diameters. The higher moment 
solutions meanwhile give better match to the large drop diameters. We noticed as well 
tha t the lower moment solutions give a good fit to measured data especially for low 
rainfall rates in both stratiform and convective rain. It can be perceived from the 
figures of convective rain tha t the higher moment solutions give a good match to the 
measure data for rainfall rates greater than 80 m m /hr. The results of higher moment 
solutions for the gamma models are not satisfactory where the models overestimate 
the distributions of small drops. We rejected solutions ga5610 and ga5620 from our 
choice of possible model.
Comparing the general models with measured data, it can be observed tha t the plots 
of LN-li, LN-ml2 and LN-m23 are very similar to tha t of measured data for most 
rainfall rates. The lognormal model with high moments, LN-m56 and LN-m36 this time 
seem no longer able to match the measured distribution in most cases. The general 
gamma models seem not to be able to give good match to PNG measured data 
especially in the case of convective rain. It is very difficult simply decide one model 
that is most appropriate for PNG measured distribution out of eight available choices 
based merely on our visual observation. In the next section, tests tha t are impartial 
are applied on every model to objectively determine the best model for describing the 
distribution.
6.13 Models Verification
It is hard to determine the appropriate models from plotted curves in the previous 
section. To simply accept a model based on visual judgement is clearly subjective and 
non-quantitative. Hence we employed the goodness of fit test procedure to evaluate the
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various proposed models in order to be more impartial and quantitative. Combining 
this procedure together with our visual inspections, the best model or models that 
represent the PNG rain drop size distribution then could be decided. There are two 
model verification tests that were performed to assess the proposed generalised 
models.
6.13.1 The Chi-Square (x2) Test
In this section we briefly introduce the notion of the %2 test adapted from the related 
literatures [Miller and Freund, 1985; Mendenhall and Sincich, 1988; Soong, 1981]. Let
us assum e Xi, X2 Xn to be a sample of size n. The range space of X is distributed
into k  mutually exclusive intervals Ai, A2  and Ak. Let Ni be the number of Xj’s
falling into At, i= 1, 2 k. The Observed Probabilities from measured data P(At) are
given by
Whilst, the Theoretical Probabilities P(Ai) can be obtained from the hypothesised 
distribution denoted by
A logical selection of a statistic giving a measure of deviation can be defined as
Observed P(Aj) = —L i = 1, 2 k (6.13)
n
Theorethical P (A, ) = p t i = 1, 2 k (6.14)
« = i
(6.15)
which is a natural least-square type deviation measure. If taking ct = n/pt, then the 
equation above can be rewritten such as
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 Pi




where D is a statistic since it is a function of Nt The distribution of statistic D 
approaches a  %2 distribution with fc-1 degrees of freedom as n — If the significance 
level a  is defined as
and is accepted otherwise, d  is the sample value of D based on the sample values xi, i
We then performed the %2 test based on the recommended procedure. Listed below are 
the recommended step-by-step procedure for carrying out the %2 test when the 
distribution of X is completely specified.
1. Divide range space of X into k mutually exclusive and numerically convenient
intervals Ai, i =1, 2  k. Let nt be the number of sample values falling into At. As
a rule, if the number of sample values in any At is less than  five, combine the 
interval At with either Am or Ai+i.
2. Compute the Theoretical Probabilities P(Ai) = pu i = 1, 2, ..., k, by means of the 
hypothesised distribution.
P( D> x 2k-\,a) = a (6.17)
then the %2 test suggests that proposed distribution is rejected whenever
(6.18)
= 1 n.
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3. Construct d as given by equation (6.29).
4. Choose a value of a  and determine from table for the x2 distribution of (k-1) 
degrees of freedom the value of %\_i, a.
5. Reject hypothesis distribution if d  > x2kj. «• Otherwise, accept hypothesis 
distribution.
6.13.2  Results of the Chi-Square Test
Nt is removed from the drop size distribution N(D) equation for the Theoretical 
Probability. This gives us the probability density function n(D) such tha t the fn(D)dD =
1. From here we can recognise that the goodness of fit test actually tests the profile of 
the distribution. In our case that also considers the Nt, the observation is still partially 
needed. In our analyses, the Theoretical Probability can now be expressed by








We illustrate here one %2 test sample calculation carried out on rainfall rate R = 40.0 
mm h r 1 observed during convective events. In this example, we performed the %2 test
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to evaluate the LN-li model. The essential steps in implementing the %2 test are 
summarised in Table 6.18. The Ni values in the table were computed using equation 
(6.31) above. The Theoretical Probabilities P(Ai) = pi were calculated using the 
lognormal distribution equation (6.30) according to appropriate At interval. For 
example pi is expressed as
Pi = /> ( A ) = £
.405 N t
313 <rDl V2H
exp -( In  (D Q -ju y  
2(7 2
dD














1 0.313 0.405 0.3590 0.000 1.57E-05 0
2 0.405 0.505 0.4550 0.000 0.000281 0
3 0.505 0.594 0.5495 0.000 0.001564 0
4 0.594 0.719 0.6565 1.660 0.009652 0.398606
5 0.719 0.829 0.7740 3.428 0.024022 0.683496
6 0.829 0.998 0.9135 43.717 0.080479 33.17139
7 0.998 1.229 1.1135 162.591 0.188748 195.6403
8 1.229 1.434 1.3315 137.409 0.193781 136.1019
9 1.434 1.592 1.5130 82.773 0.134504 71.15298
10 1.592 1.733 1.6625 65.943 0.09896 61.38058
11 1.733 2.090 1.9115 134.206 0.159507 157.7298
12 2.090 2.448 2.2690 57.412 0.068802 66.91929
13 2.448 2.751 2.5995 16.409 0.023425 16.05501
14 2.751 3.032 2.8915 7.365 0.009269 8.174699
15 3.032 3.345 3.1885 1.929 0.00428 1.214948
16 3.345 3.737 3.5410 1.058 0.001882 0.830515
17 3.737 4.151 3.9440 0.000 0.00059 0
18 4.151 4.619 4.3850 0.000 0.00018 0
19 4.619 5.145 4.8820 0.000 4.76E-05 0
20 5.145 5.750 5.4470 0.000 1.1 IE-05 0
Table 6.18 Table for %2 test of LN-li model at convective rainfall rate 40 mm h r 1
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We obtained the values of the Theoretical P(AJ by the use of the IDL programming 
language. The parameters involve are such as p = 0.3616 and a2 = 0.0925 determined 
by p= A^+B  ^ In R and a2 = A<, + B0 In R. Then from equation (6.18) we computed the 
value of d  such as
= 749 .45-715 .90  
= 33.55
From Table A. 5 in reference [Soong, 1981] for the %2 distribution with 19 degrees of 
freedom and k  = 20, it is stated tha t %2i9,o.o5 = 30.144 and %2i9.o.oi = 36.191. Since d< 
%2k-i, a. only when a  = 0.01, this indicates that the hypothesis can be accepted only a t 
1% significance level and did not satisfy the 5% significant level test. In this example, 
our hypothesis is that a lognormal distribution can represent the measured data 
distribution for convective rainfall rate. Table 6.19 below lists the test results d for the 
lognormal and gamma models determined for stratiform rainfall rates. The results in 
bold are values accepted a t 5% significance level.
RR 
(mm h r 1)
LN-liG LN-ml2G LN-m23G LN-m56G LN-m36G Gal210G ga2310G ga2320G
0.5 10.52 10.08 13.76 66.19 32.01 13.63 12.09 12.09
1.0 13.78 14.03 19.46 93.36 46.50 12.27 10.24 10.24
2.0 20.17 21.69 28.32 95.05 55.76 16.93 14.25 14.25
3.0 12.82 12.57 15.28 38.53 24.98 19.12 17.51 17.51
4.0 11.68 13.52 17.69 76.44 41.21 7.73 6.48 6.48
6.1 36.98 39.32 46.11 131.59 81.59 42.68 39.09 39.09
8.0 7.13 6.32 6.74 27.80 14.12 12.67 14.64 14.64
10.0 11.55 10.42 10.37 21.73 14.01 16.38 19.29 19.29
12.3 49.13 47.15 44.85 31.94 38.49 57.73 60.64 60.64
15.4 44.56 39.45 38.20 43.50 38.44 64.22 73.30 73.30
Table 6.19: x2 test of models for stratiform rainfall rates
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Table 6.20 lists the test results for the lognormal and gamma models for convective 
rainfall rates, where the bold is accepted at 1% significance level. We lowered the 
acceptance value since all models failed to satisfy the 5% significance level. It was 
observed from Table 6.19 that several models passed the 5% confidence level test. This 
indicates tha t for the stratiform rainfall rates, several model can be accepted to 
represent the rain drop size distribution for R = 0.5 to 14.5 mm h r 1. On the other 
hand, all the proposed models for convective rainfall rates for R -  2 to 144.8 mm h r 1 
failed the 5% confidence level test. Only when we decrease the confidence level to 1% 
then a few models can be accepted. This suggests tha t the proposed lognormal and 
gamma distribution profiles were not really th a t suitable and could not accurately 
represent the measured distribution for convective cases.
RR 
(mm h r 1)
LN-liG LN-ml2G LN-m23G LN-m56G LN-m36G Gal210G ga2310G ga2320G
2.0 37.28 40.12 48.20 110.55 80.32 40.07 38.62 38.62
5.0 64.64 6 6 .8 6 79.25 217.12 143.77 57.16 52.60 52.60
10.1 34.97 35.04 35.23 55.36 42.83 40.57 42.26 42.26
24.8 58.73 58.67 58.30 48.39 53.99 79.80 85.18 85.18
40.0 33.55 35.78 39.46 34.00 37.29 51.43 70.82 70.82
64.9 39.02 34.57 33.51 34.14 33.18 77.95 74.70 74.70
74.8 42.61 42.86 45.85 47.47 48.49 95.25 101.05 101.05
99.8 54.94 37.92 36.97 39.80 40.37 71.76 73.74 73.74
124.1 104.12 81.60 80.19 85.03 84.77 151.25 145.28 145.28
144.8 212.13 186.74 174.15 164.85 166.38 266.84 255.02 255.02
Table 6.20: x2 test of models for convective rainfall rates
However after reviewing the figures labelled Figure 6.24 (a) -  (j) it seems the fittings 
were not too bad to be accepted visually. It seems that, for establishing the theoretical 
model for rain drop size distribution, there is no absolute good theoretical model 
because the range of rainfall rates involved during convective is too large, and the data 
are too dispersed. It only exists the relatively better model. Previous investigators 
indicated [Hall and Barclay, 1989] tha t there is no single model for drop size 
distributions can be claimed as the only representative of the physical reality, even as
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a statistical mean over many rain events. We noticed th a t in discussing the modelling 
of the rain drop size distribution; many literatures ju s t conclude their results visually.
Based on the %2 test, coupled with our visual observation, we then grade our results. 
For the models for stratiform rainfall rate, LN-ml2 > LN-li> LN-m23 > gal210> 
ga-2310 > ga2320 > LN-m56 > LN-m36 where > indicates "better than". For the 
general models for convective rainfall rates LN-ml2 > LN-m23 > LN-li > LN-m56 > 
LN-m36 >gal210 > ga2310 >ga2320. It seems tha t the lognormal with combination 
moment 1 and moment 2 is the most appropriate model for stratiform and convective 
rain.
6 .13.3  The Kolmogorov-Smimov (K-S) Test
The K-S test is based on statistics tha t measures the deviation of observed cumulative 
histogram from the hypothesised cumulative distribution function. The step-by-step 
procedure for executing the K-S test was outlined in literature [Soong, 1981]:
1. Rearrange sample values xi, X2  Xn in increasing order of magnitude and label
them x(i) , xfe) x(n).
2. Determine the observed distribution function F°(x) a t each x(i) using F° (xtq) -  if n.
3. Determine the theoretical distribution function Fx(x) a t each xft) using the 
hypothesised distribution.
4. Form the differences F°(x(q) - Fx(x(q) for i= 1, 2, ..., n.
5. Calculate cb = maxin=i [F° (x(q) - FxfxftJ] . The determination of this maximum value 
required enumeration of n quantities. It can plot F° (x) and Fx(x) as functions of x, 
the location of maximum is obtained by inspection.
6. Choose a value of a  and determine from Table A.6 of reference [Soong, 1981] the
V a lu e  O f Crua’
7. Reject hypothesis distribution if cb > ca«. Otherwise, accept.
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6.13.4  Results of the Kolmogorov-Smimov Test
Table 6.21 and Table 6.22 list the test results for various parameters for the general 
lognormal model and the general gamma model for stratiform and convective ra in , 
where the bold value is the accepted a t 5% significance level. The last column is the c 
value calculated from cn,o.o5 = 1.36/Vn since for different rainfall rate.
RR 
(mm h r 1)
LN-liG LN-ml2G LN-m23G LN-m56G LN-m36G Gal210G ga2310G ga2320G 5% SL
0.5 0.090 0.093 0.107 0.208 0.161 0.117 0.109 0.109 0.133
1.0 0.098 0.103 0.117 0.194 0.162 0.106 0.096 0.096 0.116
2.0 0.092 0.093 0.092 0.154 0.123 0.070 0.071 0.071 0.124
3.0 0.033 0.034 0.048 0.130 0.093 0.040 0.049 0.049 0.103
4.0 0.038 0.042 0.049 0.108 0.077 0.026 0.019 0.019 0.088
6.1 0.087 0.091 0.101 0.156 0.131 0.103 0.098 0.098 0.065
8.0 0.031 0.027 0.027 0.063 0.047 0.039 0.039 0.039 0.070
10.0 0.016 0.013 0.020 0.059 0.041 0.030 0.041 0.041 0.066
12.3 0.151 0.145 0.139 0.102 0.120 0.139 0.156 0.156 0.073
15.4 0.087 0.084 0.084 0.103 0.091 0.104 0.101 0.101 0.055
Table 6.21 K-S test of stratiform models for all rainfall rates
RR 
(mm h r 1)
LN-liG LN-ml2G LN-m23G LN-m56G LN-m36G gal210G ga2310G ga2320G 5% SL
2.0 0.076 0.080 0.094 0.168 0.137 0.099 0.093 0.093 0.091
5.0 0.086 0.089 0.100 0.147 0.129 0.081 0.082 0.082 0.065
10.1 0.041 0.041 0.043 0.081 0.066 0.027 0.041 0.041 0.069
24.8 0.109 0.114 0.112 0.087 0.100 0.119 0.146 0.146 0.073
40.0 0.048 0.055 0.058 0.047 0.054 0.069 0.098 0.098 0.061
64.9 0.065 0.056 0.049 0.050 0.045 0.063 0.056 0.056 0.056
74.8 0.033 0.038 0.048 0.051 0.054 0.051 0.087 0.087 0.057
99.8 0.045 0.036 0.048 0.059 0.061 0.045 0.082 0.082 0.059
124.1 0.051 0.046 0.052 0.064 0.064 0.069 0.092 0.092 0.055
144.8 0.161 0.157 0.151 0.140 0.142 0.182 0.156 0.156 0.044
Table 6.22 K-S test of convective models for all rainfall rates
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Comparing Table 6.19 and Table 6.20 for %2 test with Table 6.21 and Table 6.22 for 
K-S test, both for the general models for all rainfall rates, it is found tha t the results 
are quite similar, that is to say, when the parameters for a  model pass the x2 test, they 
pass the K-S test too. So the similar conclusion can be obtained as in the x2 test.
6.14 Comparison with Other Tropical Models
In this section we present the comparisons between the rain drop size distribution 
model proposed for PNG with those derived in other places of the tropics. All studies 
agree tha t the negative exponential distribution model as proposed by Marshall Palmer 
is unsuitable to model the distribution for this part of the world since it overestimate 
the number of small size raindrops. Some of recommended drop size distribution 
models derived from previous investigations in the tropical areas include:
1. The lognormal model in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia [Tharek and Din, 1992]
2. The lognormal and modified gamma models in Singapore [Ong and Shan, 1997; 
Ong and Shan, 1997b]
3. The lognormal model a t Ile-Ife, Nigeria [Ajayi and Olsen, 1983]
4. The lognormal model a t Sao Paulo Brazil [Marciel and Assis, 1990]
6.14.1 Recommendations from Malaysia
Malaysian investigator [Tharek and Din, 1992] conducted the rain drop size 
distribution analysis using distrometer measurement data a t Universiti Teknologi 
Malaysia (UTM), Kuala Lumpur. They suggested tha t the rain drop size distribution in 
Kuala Lumpur can be represented by the lognormal distribution model. The 
parameters proposed were fitted for rainfall rates ranging from 80 to 260 mm h r 1. 
From our database, there is no such record of rainfall rates higher than 200 mm h r 1 
detected in PNG. The parameters of the drop size distribution model for convective 
rain in our analysis were fitted for rainfall rates between 2 mm h r 1 to 145 mm h r 1. 
We listed parameters from Malaysia together with parameters for PNG convective rain
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model in the Table 6.23 below. For their lognormal model, they used combination of 
the 2nd and 3rd moment to Fit their data where else we applied the 1st and 2nd 
moment.
a P A, B, Aa Ba
Malaysia 47.058 0.618 -0.6808 0.2596 0.5966 -0.0972
PNG 315.647 0.229 -0.5300 0.2410 0.1650 -0.0180
Table 6.23 Parameters for lognormal model in Malaysia and PNG
Figure.6.26 shows the distribution plots for rainfall rates of 80 and 140 mm h r 1. For 
large drop diameter ranges i.e. greater than  3.5 mm, the num ber of drops is higher in 
the Malaysian model than in the PNG model. The rationale may be because the 
Malaysian model is fitted for rainfall rates range from 80 to 261 mm h r 1 tha t only 
involves the high rainfall rates data. Where on the other hand, the PNG model covered 
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Figure 6.26: Comparison of lognormal model for Malaysia and PNG at rainfall rates of 80 and 140 mm h r 1
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6 .1 4 .2  R ecom m endations from Singapore
Researchers in Singapore [Ong and Shan, 1997] initially proposed tha t the lognormal 
model could be used to describe the rain drop size distribution of measured data 
obtained a t Nanyang Technology University (NTU), Singapore. Their param eters for the 
model were fitted for rainfall rates ranging from 1.3 mm h r 1 to 147 mm h r 1. The 
range selected is very similar to our PNG model for convective rain th a t covers ranges 
from 2 mm h r 1 to 145 mm h r 1. The param eters for the lognormal model in Singapore 
and PNG are listed in Table 6.24.
a P A* Bn A, Be
Singapore 276.18 0.381 -0.4286 0.1458 0.1565 -0.0091
PNG 315.65 0.229 -0.5300 0.2410 0.1650 -0.0180
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Figure 6.27: Comparison of lognormal model for Singapore and PNG at rainfall rates of 10, 80 and 140 mm 
hr*
The drop size distributions a t rainfall rates of 10, 80 and 140 mm h r 1 can be 
compared in Figure 6.27 above. It is observed th a t for rainfall rates of 80 and 140 mm
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h r 1, the Singaporean model indicates higher num ber of small size raindrops compare 
to the PNG model. In addition, the mode diameters for the selected rain intensity in 
Singapore are smaller than tha t of PNG. Higher num ber of small raindrops may 
induce severe rain attenuation a t high frequencies in Singapore. The distribution plots 
for the 10 mm hr 1 rainfall rates are almost identical. It may be tha t the two places 
share similar climatic characteristics where both are islands.
In a later publication [Ong and Shan, 1997b], they proposed tha t the distribution of 
the measured data could also be represented by modified gamma functions with the 
param eters as listed in the table 6.25 below. The comparison between their proposed 
modified gamma G a l210 and PNG lognormal distribution plots is given in figure 6.28. 
We noticed tha t both models have approximately the same num ber of drops for drop 
sizes greater than 1.8 for rain rainfall rate of 80 mm h r 1.
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Figure 6.28: Comparison between Singaporean modified gamma GA1210 with PNG distribution for rainfall
rates of 10, 80 and 140 mm h r 1.
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Ai P A2
OCi Pi Ctp Pp a P
G al210 10287238 1.32397 5.98084 0.09806 10.0797 0.23443
Ga2310 6482957 1.23981 6.07632 0.1158 10.1169 0.24489
Table 6.25 Parameters for two modified gamma models for Singapore
6.14.3  Recommendation from Nigeria
Lognormal model was proposed to describe the rain drop size distribution of measured 
data a t Ile-Ife (7.5°N, 4.5°E), Nigeria [Ajayi and Olsen, 1983]. They claimed tha t the 
parameters for their model are suitable for rainfall rates ranging from 0.23 mm h r 1 to 
146 mm h r 1. This is very similar to our PNG data range for convective rain and those 
of Singapore. We list the parameters of the lognormal models proposed for Nigeria and 
PNG in the table below.
a P A* B|i Aa Ba
Nigeria 108 0.363 -0.195 0.199 0.137 -0.013
PNG 315.6 0.229 -0.530 0.241 0.165 -0.018
Table 6.26 Parameters for lognormal model In Nigeria and PNG
Figs.6.29 compares the drop size distributions a t rainfall rates of 10, 80 and 140 mm 
h r 1 by the two models. It is observed tha t for the same rainfall intensity, the Nigerian 
model indicates lesser number of small size raindrops than  the PNG model. The mode 
diameter in Nigeria is slightly lower than tha t of PNG.
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Figure 6.29: Comparison of lognormal model for Nigeria and PNG at rainfall rates of 10, 80 and 140 mm h r1 
6 .1 4 .4  R ecom m endation from Brazil
Investigators suggested the lognormal model could represent the rain drop size 
distribution measured in Sao Paulo, Brazil [Marciel and Assis, 1990J. They claimed 
tha t their model is applicable for range between 70 to 120 mm h r 1. The comparable 
param eters are given in the Table 6.27
a P A* B, A, Ba
Brazil 0.859 1.535 -0.023 0.116 0.805 -0.150
PNG 315.6 0.229 -0.530 0.241 0.165 -0.018
Table 6.27 Parameters for lognormal model in Sao Paulo, Brazil and PNG
Fig.6.30 illustrates the comparison between the PNG and Sao Paulo distributions a t 
rainfall rate of 80 and 100 mm h r 1. For rainfall rates of 80 mm h r 1- their model give 
distribution of result which is very similar to th a t of the Malaysian lognormal model.
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The PNG model is closer to the Brazilian than th a t to the Nigerian model for rainfall 
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Figure 6.30: Comparison of lognormal model for Sao Paulo, Brazil and PNG at rainfall rates of 80 and 120 
mm h r1
6 .1 4 .5  Other R ecom m endations
Researchers a t Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM), Ipoh, also investigated another drop 
size distribution study in Malaysia [Zainal et al., 1993]. Their finding also suggested 
th a t the rain drop size distribution in Malaysia could be modelled by the lognormal 
distribution. They plotted several curves for their suggested lognormal distribution 
model in their publication, however they did not furnish the values of the param eters 
used.
Three raindrop size distribution analyses were carried out in India. Researchers 
conducted their study a t Dehra Dun and proposed th a t the distribution can be 
modelled by the lognormal distribution (Jassal et al., 1994]. In their publication, they 
provided the param eters of their model applicable for rainfall rate of 49.6 mm h r 1. We
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list their parameters in the table below. However, this Dehra Dun model did not 
satisfy the rainfall rate equation and therefore this model cannot be used to represent 
the Indian model.
Nt a P
Dehra Dun 733.0 0.409 0.606
Table 6.28 Parameters for lognormal model in Dehra Dim
Another study was conducted a t Guwahati, India and the investigator also 
recommended that a lognormal model could model the distribution [Timothy et aL, 
1995]. Their lognormal model is expressed by equation
/  \ 2"( ln(£>)^
1 > I
2 In cr
N(D) = ----- 1. exp
lncrZ)v2;r
where definition of the parameters are such as
N, =aRf  
Dm = A „ + B „ ln K
a 1 = A„ + S (7lnfi (6.22]
The third investigator proposed tha t the rain drop size distribution of measured data 
obtained a t Calcutta (22.34° N, 88.29° E) could also be represented by the lognormal 
model [Maitra, 2000], The parameters for their model are suitable for rainfall rates 
ranging from 5 to 80 mm h r 1. The parameters of the lognormal models proposed for 
India a t Calcutta and Guwahati and are listed in the table below.
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a P A* B, A,
Calcutta 54 0.469 -0.538 0.0174 0.0685 0.075
Guwahati 180 0.39 1.12 0.18 0.48 -0.03
Table 6.29 Parameters for lognormal model in Calcutta and Guwahati
However, when these parameters from both places are used to compute the drop size 
distribution, the plots did not agree with the distributions shown in their publications. 
We suspect that this may due to the printing errors for their recommended 
parameters.
It can be observed from these cases, tha t several results in published papers can not 
used by others for redrawing and comparison purposes. The tropical rain drop size 
distribution measurements are still veiy rare and sparse for tropical regions. Perhaps 
with new additional measurements of drop size distribution, one standard distribution 
model can be established for the tropics.
6.15 Conclusion
In this chapter, a comprehensive analysis is carried on the drop size distribution for 
tropical rain measured in PNG. Investigation was made to find the possible 
distribution/s that best fit the measured data. Findings from the studies of the 
measured distribution narrowed the choice to several distribution options. Among the 
available choices are the lognormal and the gamma functions. The methods for 
processing the rain drop size distribution data for the lognormal and gamma models 
were introduced. The models were derived from distrometer data using special 
equations. The PNG drop size distribution models for stratiform and convective rain 
were determined respectively for the lognormal and gamma models. The parameters 
were configured and listed in the appropriate tables and curves were plotted for 
comparison between the modelled distributions and the measured data. Several 
models have been proposed to represent the measured size distribution of raindrops. 
Tests were carried out on each model by employing two ‘goodness of fit’ tests in 
determining the most appropriate representative for size distribution.
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We conclude that the lognormal model with the 1st and 2nd moments is the best 
selection to describe the PNG rain drop size distribution, both for stratiform and 
convective rain. This is based on the goodness of fit test results together our visual 
opinion. Our analyses indicate tha t several lognormal and gamma models can be used 
to characterise the stratiform rain drop size distribution in PNG. The low moment 
regression combinations such as the gal210, ga2310 and ga2320 of the gamma model 
are able to give good representation of the stratiform rain distribution. Nevertheless, 
even they passed the goodness of fit tests, the overall results concluded tha t the 
proposed lognormal model with combination moment 1 and moment 2 is the best 
option to represent the PNG stratiform rain drop size distributions.
From the results of the goodness of fit tests, it can be observed tha t the lognormal 
model with parameter derived from method of maximum likelihood and several other 
combinations of the low moments can also describe the drop size distribution in 
convective rain. The findings suggest that parameters of the models should be selected 
accordingly and carefully when it is used in the calculation of the attenuation of 
microwave signal caused by rain.
The PNG rain drop size distribution models were then compared with the other results 
in the tropical and equatorial regions. There are very limited studies conducted 
previously due to shortage of measured data. From the observation, it can be said 
tha t the rain drop size distributions in these parts of the world can be described by 
lognormal model and gamma with appropriate parameters. Most models give good 
agreement with one another regardless the fact tha t the parameters vary from one 
place to another place. We suspect that the use of drop size distribution established 
for another climatic region might result in the prediction error when applied to that of 
tropics. It appears that it is essential for researchers to gather as many data as 
possible in all locations.
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Chapter 7
Propagation S tudies in  th e  Tropics Using R adar System
7.1 In troduction
The nations in the tropical regions today are undergoing a  rapid expansion in satellite 
communications with the increase in demand for long distance telecommunications, 
broadcastings and data channel requests. Due to rapidly increasing demand for more 
bandwidth, the radio frequencies used by the current satellite communication systems 
in these regions have been gradually shifted toward higher bands. Despite such 
phenomenal growth, available data to describe how the radiowaves behave in tropical 
conditions is still lacking.
In other words, there are insufficient measured data in the tropical region to 
accurately model the Earth-space propagation a t microwave and millimetre 
wavelengths. Reliable propagation models are required to support the optimal design 
of the future satellite communication systems in the high rainfall rate climatic zones 
[Eastment, 1999]. The introduction of DTH satellite services in tropical regions at 
Ku-band frequency and above could be hampered by signal attenuation due to heavy 
rainfall if the correct margin or fade mitigation technique could not be engaged.
This heavy rain in the tropical region can affect radiowave signals profoundly, causing 
signal fading and interference. A multiparameter radar system is an  ideal tool for 
studying the climate conditions in the tropics. This is the only feasible technique of 
collecting data that will furnish both the horizontal and vertical structure of 
precipitation in a way that is practical for studying rain scatter and interference 
[Currie and Brown, 1987; Kingsley and Shaun, 1992]. The cross-polar and Doppler 
information from such radar could be used to determine the height of melting layer for
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all types of rain condition [Ladd e t  aL, 1997; Eastm ent e t al., 1995; Watson et aL, 
1998]. It is of important to ascertain the correct height of the melting layer in a 
statistically valid way, rather than by studying specific events during short-term 
campaigns. The characterisation of the melting layer has always been of particular 
interest in the modelling of radiowave propagation for Earth-space communication 
path due to its different electromagnetic properties in comparison to those of 
underlying rain [Salonen etal., 1990].
7.2 D escription of th e  Radar System
The Radio Communication Research Unit (RCRU) engineers from RAL designed, built 
and installed a fixed 3m vertical (zenith) pointing polarimetric Doppler radar a t the 
Papua New Guinea University of Technology a t Lae in 1996. This radar furnished six 
months’ worth of vital climate data before it was disassembled in 1997. The 3-GHz S- 
band dual polarisation system measured and recorded reflectivity (2), linear 
depolarisation ratio (LDR), radial velocity and velocity spectral width a t 3.2 s sampling 
rate with 75 metre range gates. The primary objective of such system was to obtain 
information of the vertical structure of precipitation in tropical climate [Eastment et 
aL, 1995]. This was in a way very useful for example to predict attenuation due to rain 
along the Earth-space paths a t high frequencies
In the previous Chapter 6, we have presented how the distrometer and radar data 
were applied to investigate one of the characteristics of tropical rain, which is the rain 
drop size distribution. Combine with other detail analyses on additional 
characteristics of rain such as the appropriate rain height and how different rain cell 
systems evolve together with the size distribution can ultimately improve the accuracy 
in predicting radiowave attenuation for satellite communications systems in the 
tropical regions.
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7.3 Measurements and Classification of Rain Events
The radar data from Papua New Guinea are classified into two groups namely 
stratiform and convective. Previous studies [Tokay and Short, 1996; Ladd etcd., 1997] 
also utilise these two rain classifications. Figures 7.1 -  7.4 below depict time series 
displays of Z  vertical scan recorded on selected days during stratiform events within 
the period of campaign. It is apparent in the presented figures, th a t each exhibits clear 
melting height of approximately 5 km with approximate layer thickness between 200- 
500 m. The melting layers are the transition regions between snow and rain. They 
usually s tart a t the 0° C and finish a few degrees above 0° C where the entire snow 
particles melted and become raindrops.
Examples of convective events can be observed in figures labelled as Figure 7.5 - 7.8. 
Even though the co-polar reflectivity measurements do not exhibit existence of a 
melting layer, such enhancement can be seen in the cross-polar reflectivity that 
indicative of the melting process. Based on the 6 months data, the radar scans were 
inspected and rain events are identified and recorded. The processed and classified 
radar results can be observed in Appendix L.
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Figure 7.2: Stratiform event on 2 8 /2 /9 6
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Figure 7.4: Stratiform event on 2 /3 /9 6
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Figure 7.5: Convective event on 9 /12/95
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Figure 7.6: Convective event on 2 7 /3 /9 6
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7.4  Comparison of Radar Observations with distrometer measurements
The accuracy of the radar calibration m ust be confirmed in order to substantiate the 
validity of the radar measurements for propagation studies such as prediction of 
rainfall rates and attenuation for Earth-space systems operating a t higher frequencies. 
Since the co-located distrometer provided the drop size distribution measurements 
and the num ber of raindrops per unit time falling on it’s sensor, such information 
could be used to calculate the expected S-band radar reflectivity. The radar is pointed 
a t zenith therefore the concept of vertical and horizontal polarisation has no meaning. 
The co-polar reflectivity Z for the radar, determined from the horizontally polarised 
transm itted and received pulses is defined as [Goddard and Cherry, 1984; Doviak and 
Zmic, 1993]
where X is the wavelength assumed in the scattering cross section calculation. In our 
system the wavelength is equal to 10 cm and the coefficient m is the refractive index of 
water. By courtesy of Dr Robert Watson, University of Bath, we are allowed to use his 
numerical data of the scattering cross sections oh (Dt) for horizontal polarisation at 
frequency of 3 GHz and temperature of 25 ° C.
The quantity of NfDJSDi in the above equation is given as follows
(7.1)
(7.2)
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where N(Di)SDi is the number of drops per cubic meter in the interval SDi of the 
distrometer channel having arithmetic mean diameter Dt (mm) and v(D0 is the terminal 
velocity (m s 1) of drops of diameter Di
The co-polar reflectivity Zhh can be expressed on a logarithmic scale in unit dBZ, 
which can be calculated from:
dBZ  = 10 log Z HH (7.3)
With the assumption tha t the majority of raindrops fall in vertical direction, then it 
should be reasonable to expect good agreement between the distrometer derived 
reflectivity with the radar measurements. Figure 7.9 shows a radar profile of a 
convective event; where its time series comparison between the measure reflectivity a t 
height of 1 km and the ground based distrometer inferred reflectivity is given in figure 
7.10. Satisfactory good agreement is obtained when we adjusted the distrometer 
values by the time shift corresponding to the period during which the particles fall 
from 1 km to ground level. (95 s considering terminal velocity of -9 .5  m s 1)
With such agreement, this imply tha t the calibration for the radar system has been 
within its expected value based on testing previously in UK (Eastment, 1995] and 
further research for propagation studies of the system operating a t other frequencies 
of interest can be carried out.
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Figure 7.9: Papua New Guinea radar profile 20th February 1996.
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Figure 7.10: Time series comparison between the ground based distrometer and radar reflectivity 20th 
February 1996
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7.5 Correlation of Rainfall Rate with Reflectivity
Radar m easurements can be applied for estimating rainfall rate using the single 
param eter measurement of precipitation technique. The technique exploits the 
pre-determined rainfall rate versus reflectivity relationship (R-Z relationship) to convert 
radar reflectivity measurements to rainfall rates. Over the years, several different R-Z 
relationships have been developed and proposed. These are mostly empirical models 
tha t were developed using co-located and simultaneous rainfall rate measurements 
and radar reflectivity measurements.
There has been significant variability in the suggested models for estimating the 
rainfall rate from radar reflectivity measurements IBattan, 1973, Doviak, 1993). It has 
been discussed tha t the propagation models may be site-specific and th a t they do not 
apply universally to different locations around the world [Sauvageot, 1992; Marshal 
Palmer 1948]. Additional distinction is that the models might depend on the type of 
rainfall, which commonly accepted to deviate considerably as from one specific region 
of the world to another. Hence, there is a  necessity to develop a model th a t would best 
describe the R-Z relationship for measurements in tropical region.
Distrometer measurements of rainfall in PNG over a 6-months period were obtained, 
and the raindrop size distributions according to rainfall type have been characterised 
as detailed in previous chapter. It was discussed by investigators th a t the rain drop 
size distributions in the tropics are different from those summarised from other parts 
of the world. This could imply tha t the relationships by which the rainfall rate 
estimates are obtained from radar reflectivity measurem ents in the temperate region 
are very unlikely applicable to the tropics.
At 3 GHz, the Rayleigh scattering model may describe the radar scattering from rain. 
The wavelengths of microwave frequencies around S-band are larger compare to the 
diameters of the rain drops. The Rayleigh scattering model could be used with the
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measured rain drop size distributions to estimate the reflectivity a t the various rainfall 
rates. In our investigation, we employed Equation 7.1 to calculate the estimation of 
the radar reflectivity using the rain drop size distribution information. The rainfall rate 
is calculated using the size distribution information as given in Equation 6.4.
We processed more than  2000 convective and nearly 5000 stratiform profiles and 
employed these m easurem ents in the tabulation for the best-fit relationships. Plots of 
reflectivity against rainfall rate for each rain type a t selected frequencies can be 
observed in figures below. Table 7.1 furnishes the power law coefficients determined 
for the relevant best-fit Z-R relationships. The coefficient A and b for the relation 
Z=ARb obtained through research work then compared with other studies carried out 
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Figure 7.11: Z-R relationship for both convective and stratiform events
Coefficient values for stratiform events obtain from our analysis in the table above 
compare well with other studies carried out in the tropical region bu t those for 
convective differ significantly. We recognised tha t even if the actual drop size
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distribution a t two different locations were on average the same, there are other 
factors tha t could lead to different R-Z coefficients. As an example, we suspected that 
the num ber of sample involved and the derivation method of calculating the reflectivity 
value could have major influence on the proposed R-Z relationship.
Convective Stratiform
A b A b
Papua New 
Guinea
281 1.31 296 1.38
PNG [Ladd et 
aL, 1997]




139 1.50 330 1.35
[Tokai and 
Short, 1996]
139 1.43 367 1.30
Table 7.1: Reflectivity-rainfall rates relationship coefficients for Z=ARb ^results were derived using only 
major convective events logged in PNG
7.6 Propagation Effects at Higher Frequencies
The information provided by the radar can play important roles in studying the rain- 
induced propagation effects a t high frequencies i.e., the Ku-band, Ka-band and V-band 
in the tropical region. For every radar reflectivity-height Z(h) profile measured a t S- 
band, the path attenuation a t frequency of interest can be derived using equation as 
follows [Thurai etcd., 1995; Eastment etaL, 1998]:
A =
( h« } 
^ a sZ(h)^dh +
( K \  
'%amZ(h f-dh
<h=0 y l ‘-*« J
where dh  is the height resolution of Zfhj profile, in our case 75 m, ha and hm are the 
heights of the rain and the melting layer respectively, a R and pR are the coefficients
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required for attenuation scaling to frequency of interest and am and pm are the 
corresponding coefficients in the melting layer.
Algorithm making used the radar properties can be developed to automatically detect 
the top and bottom of the melting layer providing the tm and hm in the above equation. 
The drop size distribution provided by a co-located distrometer can be used to 
estimate the rainfall rate, radar reflectivity and the specific attenuation a t frequency of 
interest. The best fit a  and p coefficients then could be derived from these data
In the next sections we present our findings in derivation of the best-fit relationship 
for propagation characteristics a t 11, 22, and 38 GHz based on measurements 
conducted in tropical condition.
7.7 Assessment of Specific Attenuation -  Rainfall Rate Relationship
Attenuation of electromagnetic waves by hydrometeors in the atmosphere may result 
from both absorption and scattering depending on the size, shape, and composition of 
the particles [Battan 1973]. Communication engineers and radar meteorologists have 
noticed tha t for a  wide range of rainfall rates and rain types, a  consistent relationships 
between specific attenuation of microwaves and the rainfall rate measured with rain 
gauges along the propagation path [Doviak, 1993]. The observations show that the 
specific attenuation, y and rainfall rate, R  are related by power law for a wide range of 
rainfall rates and rain types.
Given the scattering amplitude, the specific attenuation y can be estimated using the 
known drop size distribution using the following formula [Cherry etaL, 1981; Goddard 
and Cherry, 1984]:
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where No is the num ber of drops per cubic meter mm^m 3, Do is the median volume
diameter (mm) and Di is the diameter of a  spherical drop equal in volume to the oblate 
drop, ko  = 2n/X with X the wavelength in (centimetres) of the attenuated transmission, 
and S(Di) is the forward scattering amplitude dependent on frequency, polarisation, 
and angle of incidence.
In rain, the number of drops per unit volume per unit interval of Di can be expressed 
as:
by substituting the above Equation 7.5 into Equation 7.4, the specific attenuation y 
can be calculated using the know drop size distribution with the following expression:
where the quantity of N(Di)SDi is the same as tha t for Equation 7.2. Again, by courtesy 
of Dr Robert Watson, we are provided with the numerical data of the forward 
scattering amplitude S(Di) at frequency of 11, 22 and 38GHz a t temperature of 25 ° C.
Using the same stratiform and convective profiles as in previous section, the specific 
attenuation a t 11, 22 and 38 GHz were calculated using the Equation 7.7 above. 
Figure 7.12, 7.13 and 7.14 show the specific attenuation versus the rainfall rate, both 
computed from the distrometer derived drop size distribution.
N(Dt) = N0 ex p (-3 .6 7 Z ) !D0 ) (7.6)
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Figure 7.13: y-R relationship for both convective and stratiform events at 22 GHz
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Figure 7.14: y-R relationship for both convective and stratiform events at 38 GHz
Two parallel lines are obtained in each figure, which intercept the best-fit line. The 
power law coefficients for the best-fit relationships are included in Table 7.2 below.
y-R relationship
Convective Stratiform
A B A B
11 GHz 0.0867 0.9190 0.0088 0.9048
22 GHZ 0.2356 0.7636 0.2230 0.8314
38 GHz 0.1273 0.8767 0.1273 0.8840
Table 7.2: Specific attenuation-rainfall rates relationship coefficients for y=ARb
7 .8  A ssessm ent of Specific A ttenuation -  R eflectiv ity  R elationship
Radar scans of rain event in PNG are used to characterise the rain type and the co­
located distrometer m easurem ents are utilised to ascertain the rain drop size
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distributions. The rain drop size distributions are then applied to study the 
relationship between specific attenuation y and the radar reflectivity. Using the 
measured rain drop size distributions and the appropriate scattering properties at 
frequencies of interest, the specific attenuation and the radar reflectivity is calculated 
a t different rainfall rates.
The specific attenuation and reflectivity calculations are used to develop y-Z model 
using standard regression analysis. Such model can be applied to estimate the specific 
attenuation using radar reflectivity from radar scans. The specific attenuation and 
reflectivity a t 11, 22 and 38 GHz were acquired using the Equation 7.6 and Equation
7.1 respectively. Figure 7.15, 7.16 and 7.17 below show the scatter plots of specific 
attenuation versus reflectivity, which both calculated from the drop size distribution 
measurements. Two parallel lines are obtained in each figure, which intercept the 




A B A b
11 GHz 0.0036 0.6147 0.2003 0.5961
22 GHZ 0.0071 0.5699 0.0048 0.5762
38 GHz 0.0277 0.4575 0.0111 0.5253
Table 7.3: Specific attenuation-rainfall rates relationship coefficients for y=AZb
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Figure 7.16: y-Z relationship for both convective and stratiform events a t 22 GHz
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Figure 7.17: y-Z relationship for both convective and stratiform events at 38 GHz 
7 .9  Radar R e fle c tiv ity  G radients
The co-polar reflectivity of the radar can be utilised to characterise the vertical 
variation of rain specific attenuation. This is because reflectivity is proportional to the 
back scattering properties of the hydrometeors in which the volume being detected.
It is normally assum ed for practical calculations th a t the variation of reflectivity with 
height in the rain region of a precipitation process is height independent and in 
general, very small [Goldhirsh, 1979; Hall, 1978]. However, especially for high 
elevation angles; such small variation should be taken into consideration for an 
improved rain attenuation model [Crane, 1990]. Researchers have studied the 
climatology of vertical profiles of radar reflectivity and have listed several factors tha t 
influence this gradient. [Joss and Pittini, 1991; Jo ss  and Waldvogel, 1989]. Among the 
factors are the growth or evaporation of precipitation and the air motion. Other 
investigators have also hypothesised tha t this variation with height can also be 
attributed to the variation of drop velocities with atm ospheric pressure [Leitao and
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W atson 1986]. T h is means, w ith  assum ption th a t ve rtica l c o n tin u ity  o f ra in fa ll rate, 
la rger p a rtic le  concentrations are found near the ground tha n  above.
F igure 7.19 and 7.20 below show ve rtica l p ro file  p lo ts  d u rin g  s tra tifo rm  and convective 
ra in  events. R e flectiv ity p ro files in  each ra in  c lass ifica tion  seem to  have a lin e a r 
charac te ris tic  w ith  he igh t and a fte r app lying  the  regression m ethod; s tra ig h t lines 
such p lo tted  on each figure  can be approxim ated w ith  equation:
Z  =  mh + c (7.8)
where Z is  given in  dB, h in  km  and m and c are the  lin e a r coefficients.
For every selected p ro file , only values above a m in im um  and below  a m axim um  
thresho ld  he igh t have been u tilise d  in  o u r ana lysis to  avoid sam pling errors. The 
s ta rtin g  he igh t fo r each range is  the he igh t defined by the  m in im um  height no t 
affected by the  ground c lu tte r. The m axim um  he igh t has been taken 150 m  (2 gates) 
below  the  detected ra in  he igh t to  ensure th a t a ll hydrom eteors are in  the  liq u id  phase. 
A lg o rithm  was developed in  o u r program  to a u to m a tica lly  determ ine the  appropriate 
heights fo r every pro file .
The cum u la tive  d is trib u tio n  o f the re fle c tiv ity  g rad ien t fo r selected 6199 s tra tifo rm  and 
3011 convective pro files investigated is  shown in  F igure 7.21. For both  types o f ra in  
events, i t  can be observed th a t a lm ost 70% o f the tim es the  ra d a r re fle c tiv ity  decreases 
w ith  height. The m edian values fo r the re fle c tiv ity  g rad ien t cum u la tive  d is trib u tio n  o f 
s tra tifo rm  and convective are -0 .6 2  and -1 .76  d B /km , respectively. In  Table 7.4 below 
we com pare o u r trop ica l resu lts  w ith  values obtained in  tem perate clim ate.
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Figure 7.20: Vertical reflectivity profile during a convective event
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Figure 7.21: Cumulative distributions of reflectivity gradients
Cumulative distribution median (dBkm J)
Stratiform Convective
PNG -0.62 -1.76
UK [Bandera et oZ., 1999] -0.47 -0.60
Table 7.4: Comparison of median cumulative distributions.
7 .10  V e rtic a l A tte n u a tio n  c o rre c tio n  fa c to r
An accurate prediction of attenuation along a slant path should take into account the 
variability of specific attenuation in both the horizontal and vertical planes, since 
precipitation medium is inhomogeneous both directions [Radiocommunication 
Bureau, 1986]. For satellite communication systems using low elevation angles, the 
horizontal variability dominates over the vertical plane and so th a t it is common to 
assum e the rain specific attenuation is constant with height. Simple use of cosecant 
law is used and the path attenuation is evaluated only from the horizontal projection 
in such cases [ITU-R P.618-5, 1997; Crane, 1980]. Yet on the other hand, most space
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based te lecom m unication system s in  the  tro p ica l region are o r w ill be us ing  h igh  
elevation angle s la n t paths.
In  such cond ition  the cosecant law  cannot be applied com pletely because o f the 
v a ria b ility  o f specific a ttenua tion  coefficients w ith  he igh t [Bowthrope e t a l.t 1990]. 
Therefore is  is  o f great in te res t fo r an accurate m odelling o f ve rtica l va ria tion  o f 
p re c ip ita tio n  to  im prove the  p red iction  o f a ttenua tion  along the s la n t path . 
Investiga tion  and experim ent invo lv ing  ve rtica l p re c ip ita tio n  m easurem ents are 
d iffic u lt to  make, and the m ost appropria te  in s tru m e n t to  in te rp re t the  ve rtica l 
v a ria b ility  o f ra in  is  a radar system.
In  the  Rayleigh region, ra in  specific a tten ua tio n  y (dB km *1) can be associated to 
re fle c tiv ity  Z b y  the equation:
where A and b are frequency dependent coefficients [U lb rich , 1983]. ITU  and m any 
o the r investigators have adopted such approach fo r th e ir ra in  a tten ua tion  models. By 
su b s titu tin g  E quation  7.9 in to  E quation 7.8, the  specific, a tte n ua tio n  can be 
represented by fo llow ing expression:
Y= AZb (7.9)
cbh mbh
a lO 10 -10 10
cbh h mbx
= a lO 10 • f  10 10 dx
0
Act/r I C,1SVU '-'V (7.8)
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where
cbh
Asvu = 10 10 • h (7.9)
is  the  a ttenua tion  along the ve rtica l path, w ith  the  assum ption  th a t a constan t specific 
a tte n ua tio n  coefficient. Therefore Cv is  the  correction  fac to r to  the  account fo r the 
ve rtica l v a ria b ility  o f the  specific a ttenua tion  coefficient. The correction  facto r Cv can 
be w ritte n  as:
U sing the  m edian g rad ien t values obtained fo r s tra tifo rm  and convective ra in  types, 
com bined w ith  coefficients values o f A and b from  o u r previous analysis o f y-Z 
re la tionsh ip  (Table 7.3), the correction factors Cv fo r 11, 22, and 38 GHz are p lo tted  in  
F igure 7.22 below. I t  can be observe th a t fo r the  same operating frequency and 
height, the  correction facto r fo r s tra tifo rm  ra in  is  sm alle r com pare to  convective.
For com parison, we p lo tted  the recommended co rrection  fac to r in  s tra tifo rm  and 
convective ra ins to rm  fo r tem perate region [Bandera, 1999] aga inst o u r correction 
factors th a t were derived from  tro p ica l m easurem ents. We noticed th a t the tro p ica l 
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Figure 7.23: Comparison between tropical and temperate climate vertical attenuation correction factor in 
stratiform and convective rainstorms
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7.11 Conclusion
The find ing s presented in  th is  chapter have evaluated the  radar m easurem ents o f 
va rious ra in  re lated param eters to  s im ultaneous m easurem ents by ground-based 
in s trum e n ts . P recip ita tion  characte ris tics fo r s tra tifo rm  and convective event have 
been stud ied  w ith  a com bination  o f a po larm etric  3-GHz ra d a r and a co-located Joss 
d istrom eter. Good co rre la tion  between rad a r and d istrom ete r m easurem ents o f 
re fle c tiv ity  has been atta ined. S tra tifo rm  and convective events in  PNG d iffe r 
noticeably in  th e ir characteristics. The radar estim ates o f co-polar re fle c tiv ity , specific 
a tte nua tio n  and ra in fa ll rates using  on ly the  d istrom eter-derived m easurem ents have 
been established. Coefficients re la ting  specific a tte n u a tio n -re fle c tiv ity  re la tionsh ip  a t 
va rious frequencies using  the b e s t-fit procedure have been obta ined. A ll estim ations o f 
param eters involve d ire c t m easurem ents and no assum ption  was made concerning the 
drops size d is trib u tio n .
Rain induced-a ttenua tion  correction factors to  re late the  v a ria b ility  o f the  ra in  specific 
a ttenua tion  has been investigated. The correction fa c to r is -a  fu n c tio n  depending on 
the  frequency, type o f ra in , ra in  he igh t and the m edian value o f the  ra d a r re fle c tiv ity  
g radient. These factors were derived from  a com bination  o f rada r m easurem ents and a 
co-located Joss d istrom eter. The va ria tion  o f re fle c tiv ity  w ith  he igh t has been 
characterised by tak ing  in to  account the  ve rtica l s tru c tu re  o f p re c ip ita tio n  in  deta il. 
From  o u r fin d in g  we found th a t fo r recommended ra in  h e igh t o f' abou t 5 km  in  the  
trop ics; correction factors have the average values o f 0 .85 and 0.67 fo r frequency 
range between 11 -  38 GHz in  s tra tifo rm  and convective ra in  respectively.
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Chapter 8
Conclusion and Suggested F u tu re  Work
8.1 Conclusion
A ll the  proceedings chapters o f th is  thesis have a self-conta ined lis t  o f b rie f 
conclusions. The aim  o f th is  fin a l chapter is  to  d raw  a ll the ideas conta ined w ith in  the 
research w o rk  together so th a t in te rre la tio nsh ips  can be c lea rly  understood between 
each separate section.
S tud ies re la tin g  to the p red iction  o f a ttenua tion  by ra in fa ll in  tro p ica l clim ates have 
been presented in  th is  thesis based on 20 m onths o f a tte nua tion  and ra in fa ll in te n s ity  
m easurem ents in  M alaysia and 6 m onths o f rad a r and d istrom ete r data in  Papua New 
G uinea. M o n th ly  and annua l s ta tis tics  o f a ttenua tion  have been presented fo r an  11- 
GHz sa te llite -E a rth  lin k  operating in  M alaysia. In  th is  equatoria l c lim ate  severe fad ing 
is  observed w ith  frequency typ ica lly  m ore tha n  200 fades above the  10-dB thresho ld  in  
a given year.
The a tten ua tion  data have been analysed to  give new  resu lts  on seasonal and d iu rn a l 
d is trib u tio n s , fade and in ter-fade  du ra tio ns and re la tionsh ip  to  the  w o rs t m onth. I t  is  
argued th a t data such as these should be used in  de te rm in ing  the  lik e ly  user 
acceptance o f the DTH and VSAT services. Pronounced d iu rn a l va ria tions  w ith  
predom inance o f heavy ra instorm s in  afternoon and evening m eaning th a t an 
ad d itiona l fade m arg in  should be included  in  fo r conventiona l te levision  broadcast 
app lica tions.
Conversion o f ra in  rates w ith  d iffe ren t in teg ra tion  tim es to  th a t w ith  1-m inu te  
in teg ra tion  tim e has been investigated. Owing to  the  h igh  ra in fa ll ra tes encountered in
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M alaysia, we conclude th a t the s ta tis tics  o f ra in fa ll rates w ith  variab le  in teg ra tio n  tim e 
are ve ry dependent on the in teg ra tion  tim e employed. Com parisons were made w ith  
availab le  conversion models and s ig n ifican t d ifferences can be observed. T h is may 
re s u lt a t least in  p a rt from  the d iffe re n t designs o f ra in  gauges th a t have been used.
Developing apprecia tion fo r the va ria tio n  o f service q u a lity  over the  m o n th ly  and 
d iu rn a l period m ay also perm it the service p rovider to change the  d im ension ing  the 
lin k  w ith  the m onth  o r the season. T h is m igh t be p a rtic u la rly  va luab le  i f  the  service 
p rovide r is  o ffe ring  services to  o ther co un try  besides M alaysia, o r over a very large 
coun try . For exam ple the  d ry  season in  M alaysia (based one m easurem ents a t B u k it 
J a lil) is  d u rin g  the m onth  o f A ugust and Septem ber and the  w o rs t tim e  o f the  ra in  is  
between 4 pm  to 8 pm. Changing the  d is trib u tio n  o f tra nsm itte d  pow er in  the 
spacecraft antenna to  take in to  account the  seasonal o r m o n th ly  and d iu rn a l 
v a ria b ility  w ould g ran t s ig n ifican t com petitive advantage to  the  service p rov ide r.'
The cum u la tive  d is trib u tio n s  o f a ttenua tion  and ra in fa ll ra te  collected in  M alaysia 
appear to  d iffe r a t specific percentages o f tim e from  those proposed in  the  ITU-R  
lite ra tu re s . The a ttenua tion  and ra in fa ll rates given in  the  m ost recent ITU-R 
recom m endations show lower values than  those m easured. S pecifica lly i t  w ould 
appear th a t the ITU -R  1995 Rec. 618-4 and ITU-R  1999 Rec. 618-6 do n o t give 
accurate p red ictions fo r ra in  a ttenua tion  on earth-Space lin k s  in  tro p ica l area such as 
M alaysia. The earlie r ITU-R  1997 618-5 gave a reasonably good estim ation .
W orst m onth s ta tis tics  o f ra in fa ll ra te  and a ttenua tion  are n o rm a lly  ve iy  use fu l in  
designing h igh  q u a lity  sa te llite  com m unication netw orks in  tem perate clim ates since i f  
average annua l s ta tis tics  alone are used, these values w ou ld  be exceeded in  a 
s ig n ifica n t num ber o f years. In  th is  thesis i t  is  experim enta lly ve rified  th a t the  power 
law  w ith  the ITU-R values o f (3 and Qi can be used fo r estim a ting  the  w orst-m on th  
s ta tis tics  in  M alaysia. New values fo r param eter Qi and p are proposed in  o rder to  
obta in  a bette r estim ate fo r the w orst-m onth  s ta tis tics  in  M alaysia.
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However i t  should  be especially noted from  th is  s tudy th a t fo r equa to ria l clim ates w ith  
frequent fad ing th rou ghou t the  year, the norm al w o rs t m on th  fade c rite rio n  applied to 
sa te llite  te levision  netw orks (99% w orst m onth a va ilab ility ) is  n o t su ffic ie n t to  ensure 
adequate annua l a va ila b ility  as h igh  as 99.7% . T h is  is  seen to  be the  case in  M alaysia 
despite the  seasonal in fluence o f the Asia monsoon. These re su lts  also ind ica te  th a t 
fo r p o in t-to -p o in t sa te llite  Ku-band operation in  M alaysia and o the r tro p ica l regions, i t  
m ay n o t be feasible to  guarantee a va ila b ility  a t 99.9%  o r above w ith o u t an add itiona l 
m arg in  and /  o r the use o f one o r more techniques to  a llevia te  the  effects o f ra in  
a ttenua tion .
The im provem ent from  the use o f tim e d ive rs ity  a t 11-GHz over the  20-m onth  period 
has been m easured fo r various d ive rs ity  tim e spacings. I t  has been show n th a t a tim e 
d ive rs ity  gain o f between 4 to  10 dB can be obta ined w ith  delays o f 5 to  30 m in . Th is 
technique has relevance to tim e  repeated video app lica tions, and to  data  broadcast 
and m u ltim ed ia  app lica tions.
D ata from  Lae in  Papua New Guinea on ra in fa ll ra te  and ra in  s tru c tu re  (radar data) 
have been analysed. Detected ra in  events have been separated in to  convective and 
s tra tifo rm  ra in  based on observed s truc tu re . Rain drop size d is trib u tio n s  fo r PNG have 
been expressed in  term s o f lognorm al and gamma m odels. C om parisons between the 
PNG m odels and several o ther ra in  drop size d is trib u tio n  m odels proposed fo r tro p ica l 
regions have been made. The resu lts  presented in  th is  thesis ind ica te  th a t the  
lognorm al d is trib u tio n  is  to be preferred
The thesis also investigated the  ve rtica l s tru c tu re  o f ra in  us ing  a m eteorological radar 
in  an a ttem p t to  see i f  th is  has a bearing on the problem s a t present in  the  la test ITU- 
R p red ic tion  techniques in  w h ich  there are h o rizon ta l and ve rtica l reduction  factors. 
The m ain  radar param eter u tilise d  has been the re fle c tiv ity , b u t lin e a r depolarisation 
ra tio  LDR was also available to determ ine the he igh t o f m e ltin g  layer. In  add ition  to
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ra d a r data, co-located d istrom eter m easurem ents enabled the s im u la tio n  o f the 
perform ance o f rad io  lin k s  operating a t d iffe re n t frequencies.
U sing the  d istrom eter m easurem ents, new  coeffic ients re la tin g  specific a ttenua tion  
and ra d a r re fle c tiv ity  w ith  ra in fa ll rates have been derived fo r frequencies o f 11, 22 
and 38 GHz fo r s tra tifo rm  and convective ra in . The ve rtica l exten t o f ra in  and (closely 
related) the  on-average ve rtica l p ro file  o f a tte n ua tio n  have been investigated using  the 
ve rtica l range-gated radar re tu rns . V ertica l pa th  reduction  factors fo r s tra tifo rm  and 
convective ra in  to account the  ve rtica l v a ria b ility  o f ra in  specific a tte nua tion  w ith  
he igh t have th u s  been derived w h ich  shou ld  im prove ra in  a tte nua tion  p red ictions fo r 
com m unication  system  operating in  the tro p ica l regions. The new reduction  factors are 
h ighe r tha n  those given in  the  la test ITU -R  lite ra tu re  and should  give a bette r 
agreem ent between m easured and predicted values o f a ttenua tion .
8.2 Future Work
I t  is  ve ry lik e ly  th a t in  the near fu tu re , sa te llite  te lecom m unica tion  system s w ill be 
capable o f o ffe ring  access to in fo rm a tion  o f a ll types. Due to  the  congestion o f the low  
bands o f the spectrum , m illim e tre  wavelengths w ill have to  be considered in  order to 
accom modate the demand fo r broadcast and data  channels. However, a t these 
frequencies the atm ospheric a ttenua tion  in  the  tro p ics  is  m uch m ore severe and i t  is  
n o t a ll c lear th a t su ffic ien t m arg in  can be found in  these bands to  give an acceptable 
grade o f service.
W hile  ex isting  propagation m odels in  the  tem perate regions are w e ll established and 
are re la tive ly  re liab le, there are no w ell-established approaches fo r tro p ica l region in  
the m illim e tre  frequency range. In  order to  give respond to  th is  u nce rta in ty , the 
research carried ou t in  th is  thesis has been d irected on the  q u a n tify ing  propagation 
characte ristics. Enhanced w ater vapour content, c loud liq u id  w ater content and 
intense ra in  a ll present severe problem s fo r the use o f these bands.
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D espite some advances in  the recent years, ITU-R  propagation p red ic tio n  m ethods 
continue  to  lack  o f un iversa l a p p lica b ility , p a rticu la rly  in  tro p ica l areas. I t  is  apparent 
th a t the  la tes t ITU-R m ethod seriously underestim ates the  m easured a ttenua tion . T h is 
could  la rge ly due to  a shortage o f m easurem ent data fo r these regions o f concerned. 
H opefu lly th is  s itu a tio n  is  changing in  view  o f recent e ffo rts to  estab lish  appropria te  
propagation experim ents. E specia lly usefu l w ork to  fu rth e r rad a r m easurem ents in  
co n junction  w ith  sa te llite  beacons since the PNG data reported here worked fo r a very 
sh o rt period on ly (6 m onths).
R a in fa ll ra te  and ra in  he igh t are w ide ly employed in  a tte n ua tio n  m odels to  p red ic t 
s igna l fad ing  due to  ra in . Nevertheless, p red iction  m odels ra re ly  d iffe ren tia te  among 
types o f ra in  o r include  any seasonal and d iu rn a l dependencies o f these param eters 
despite being considered as factors th a t can g reatly enhance the  accuracy in  ra in  
a tte nua tio n  estim ates. In  th is  w ork, the  m atters have been addressed by studying  the 
co rre la tion  w ith  specific a ttenua tion  and ra in fa ll ra tes in  s tra tifo rm  and convective 
p re c ip ita tio n . F u rthe r in fo rm a tion  abou t the occurrence o f each type o f storm  and 
s ta tis tics  o f its  ra in  in te n s ity  are needed fo r an im proved ra in  a tte nua tion  model. The 
in itia l evaluation o f these tw o factors in  PNG has revealed th a t s tra tifo rm  p re c ip ita tion  
is  m uch m ore frequent th a n  convective ra in  and dom inates the  low  a va ila b ility  range 
s ta tis tics . T h is approach could be extended to inc lude  appropria te  param eters based 
upon the  type o f ra in  in  the propagation model.
A no ther aspect fo r fu rth e r investiga tion  is  the m odelling o f a tten ua tion  in  the  m e lting  
layer. The radar param eter D oppler mean velocity, w hen com bined w ith  dBZ and LDR 
can act as sensitive in d ica to r o f b rig h t band regions in  s tra tifo rm  and convective 
events. These facts add add itiona l force to argum ents fo r fu rth e r ra da r m easurem ent 
cam paigns. F ina lly, given the adverse propagation characte ris tics  in  tro p ica l regions, it  
is  c lea rly  evident th a t w ork to  develop fade counterm easures shou ld  be undertaken. 
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Appendix A -  Measured D istribution for Stratiform  Events
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A.l: Measured distributions for stratiform rainfall rates at ~ 3.0 mm h r 1
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Figure A2: Measured distributions for stratiform rainfall rates at ~ 4.0 mm h r 1
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Figure A.3: Measured distributions for stratiform rainfall rates at ~ 6.0 mm h r1
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Figure A.4: Measured distributions for stratiform rainfall rates at ~ 8.0 mm h r 1
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Figure A.5: Measured distributions for stratiform rainfall rates at ~ 10.0 mm h r 1
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Figure A.6: Measured distributions for stratiform rainfall rates at -  12.0 mm h r1
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Appendix B -  M easured Distribution for C onvective E vents
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B.l: Measured distributions for convective rainfall rates at ~ 25.0 mm h r1
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Figure B.2 Measured distributions for convective rainfall rates at ~ 40.0 mm h r1
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Figure B.3 Measured distributions for convective rainfall rates at ~ 65.0 mm h r1
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Figure B.4: Measured distributions for convective rainfall rates at ~ 75.0 mm h r1
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Figure B.7: Measured distributions for convective rainfall rates at ~ 145.0 mm h r 1
A ppendix C - Special Equations for Distrometer Data
For the  PNG d istrom eter data, the diam eters o f ra indrops are d ivided in to  20 
channels. D efin ing  Ni(Di) as the expression o f the  drop size d is trib u tio n  representing 
each value in  channel i, NifDi) then can be ca lcu lated from  the d istrom eter data n(Di) 
u s ing  the  fo llow ing expression:
The param eter Nt in  the  lognorm al fun ction  is  the  to ta l num ber o f ra in  drops in  a 
cub ic m etre. Therefore fo r the 20-channel data, -the param eter o f -the lognorm al 
fu n c tio n  can then be ca lcu lated using the expression:
A ll coefficients have the same d e fin itio n  as p reviously defined in  E quation  6.3 where 






The special equation to estim ate the o ther param eters p and a fo r the lognorm al 
fu n c tio n  using the m ethod o f m axim um  like lihood  fo r 20-channe l data are given as:
where NrfDJADi in both equations is the number of drops in channel i per cubic metre. 
The estimates from the methods of moments are obtained from equating a sufficient 
num ber of the measured moments to corresponding theoretical moments JAjayi and 
Olsen, 1983]. The special equation to determine the experimental fcth moment suitable 
for distrometer data it is given as:
The equation to calculate the parameters p and a estimated using method of moments 










where k > 1, 1 > 1 and k  # 1.
The maximum likelihood estimators do not exist for the gamma model. The moment 
estimators for the three parameters can be computed from measured data using the
Equation C.6 above for Aft. The associated equations for parameters p, A2 and Ai are
given as:
_  M k Vkt-1 — j ,l ~ k
(C.9)
V k , k - l  ~~ ‘Tlm ,m - 1
(C.10)
a 2 = k — m
V k ,k - 1 V m ,m - \  
where k >1, m > l , k / m ,  and
(C.ll)
1 1
A, M t - M ,
r ( p +k + 1) r(p+m + 1)
A. p + k + l A p + m + l
A,= M k- M ,
r ( p +k + 1) r(p+m +1)
A p + k + l p + m + l
(C.12)
where m -  0, 1, 2, , k > m.
Appendix D  -  Comparison between various lognorm al d istributions with
m easured data distribution for stratiform  rainfall rates
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Figure D.l: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 
stratiform rainfall rate of 3.0 mm h r1

















Figure D.2: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 










Figure D.3: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 










Figure D.4 Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 












Figure D.5 Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for
stratiform rainfall rate of 10.0 mm h r 1.
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Figure D.6 Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 
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Figure D.7: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 
stratiform rainfall rate of 15.4 mm h r1.
Appendix E — Comparison betw een various gam m a distributions with
m easured data distribution for stratiform  rainfall rates
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Figure E.l: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
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Figure E.2: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
















Figure E.3: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
stratiform rainfall rate of 6.1 mm h r1.
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Figure E.4: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
stratiform rainfall rate of 8.0 mm h r1.
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Figure E.5: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for
stratiform rainfall rate of 10.0 mm h r 1.
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Figure E.6: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
stratiform rainfall rate of 12.3 mm h r1.
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Figure E.7: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
stratiform rainfall rate of 15.4 mm h r1.
Appendix F -  Comparison betw een various lognorm al d istributions w ith












Figure F. 1: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 
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Figure F.2: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for
convective rain fall rate of 40.0 mm h r 1
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Figure F.3: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 
convective rain fall rate of 64.9 mm h r1
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Figure F.4: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 
convective rain fall rate of 74.8 mm h r1
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Figure F.5: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for
















Figure F.6: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 



















Figure F.7: Comparison between various lognormal distributions with measured data distribution for 
convective rain fall rate of 144.8 mm h r 1
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Figure G.l: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
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Figure G.2: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for
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Figure G.3: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
















Figure G.4: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
convective rainfall rate of 74.8 mm h r1.
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Figure G.5: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for
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Figure G.6: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 













Figure G.7: Comparison between various gamma distributions with measured data distribution for 
convective rainfall rate of 144.8 mm h r1.
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Figure H .l:  Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 


















Figure H.2: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data
distribution for stratiform rainfall rate of 4.0 mm h r 1.
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Figure H .3: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 
distribution for stratiform rainfall rate of 6.1 mm h r1.
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Figure H.4 Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 
distribution for stratiform rainfall rate of 8.0 mm h r1.
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Figure H.5: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data
distribution for stratiform rainfall rate of 10.0 mm h r 1.
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Figure H.6: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 
distribution for stratiform rainfall rate of 12.3 mm h r1.
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FigureH.7: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 
distribution for stratiform rainfall rate of 15.4 mm h r1.
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Figure 1.1: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution 
for stratiform rainfall rate of 3.0 mm h r1.
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Figure 1.2: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution
for stratiform rainfall rate of 4.0 mm h r 1.
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Figure 1.3: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution 
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Figure 1.4: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution 
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Figure 1.5: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution
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Figure 1.6 Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution 
for stratiform rainfall rate of 12.0 mm h r1.
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Figure 1.7 Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution 
for stratiform rainfall rate of 15.0 mm h r1.
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Figure J.l: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 
distribution for convective rainfall rate of 24.8 mm h r1
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Figure J.2: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data
distribution for convective rainfall rate of 40.0 mm hr-1
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Figure J.3: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 
distribution for convective rainfall rate of 64.9 mm h r1
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Figure J.4: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 
distribution for convective rainfall rate of 74.8 mm h r1
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Figure J.5: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data
distribution for convective rainfall rate of 99.8 mm h r 1
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Figure J.6: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 
distribution for convective rainfall rate of 124.1 mm h r1
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Figure J.7: Comparison between various generalised lognormal distributions with measured data 
distribution for convective rainfall rate of 144.8 mm h r1
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Figure K. 1: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution 
for convective rainfall rate of 24.8 mm h r1.
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Figure K.2: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution
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Figure K.3: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution 
for convective rainfall rate of 64.9 mm h r1.
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Figure K.4: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution 
for convective rainfall rate of 74.8 mm h r1.
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Figure K.5: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution
for convective rainfall rate of 99.8 mm h r 1.
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Figure K.6: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution 
for convective rainfall rate of 124.1 mm h r1.
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Figure K.7: Comparison between various generalised gamma distributions with measured data distribution 
for convective rainfall rate of 144.8 mm h r1.
Appendix L - Radar scans according to  c lassifica tion
File number Data Radar Raster Event Radar Start
Number Times
5335 0 1 /1 2 /9 5 Nothing
5336 0 2 /1 2 /9 5 1 to 12 Nothing
13 Convective 10:43:05
14 Weak convective 11:29:42
15 Mixed 12:18:30





21 to 28 Nothing
5338 0 4 /1 2 /9 5 16 to 34 Nothing
5339 0 5 /1 2 /9 5 1 to 19 Nothing






9 to 19 Nothing
5341 0 7 /1 2 /9 5 1 to 3 Nothing
4 Convective 12:18:04
5 Weak convective 13:07:29
8 Weak stratiform 13:56:55
7 Weak stratiform 14:46:20
8 to 17 Nothing
5342 0 8 /1 2 /9 5 1 to 4 Nothing
5 Mixed






12 to 20 Nothing
5343 0 9 /1 2 /9 5 1 Mixed 09:49:32
2 Weak convective 10:36:01







10 Weak stratiform 16:47:50
11 to 16 Nothing
5344 1 0 /1 2 /9 5 1 to 6 Nothing
7 Stratiform
8 to 21 Nothing






10 Weak stratiform 14:28:20
11 Stratiform 15:14:49
12 Stratiform 16:01:18
13 Weak stratiform 16:47:46
14 Weak stratiform
15 to 19 Nothing
5346 12/12195 2 to 18 Nothing









12 to 20 Nothing





13 to 21 Nothing




9 to 21 Nothing






18 Weak stratiform 18:08:51
19 to 23 Nothing
5351 1 7 /1 2 /9 5 1 to 18 Nothing
5352 1 8 /1 2 /9 5 7 to 20 Nothing
5353 1 9 /1 2 /9 5 1 t09 Nothing
10 Weak convective






7 to 8 Nothing
9 W convective 13:15:54
10 Weak convective 14:02:29
11 Weak stratiform 14:49:04
12 to 21 Nothing
5355 2 1 /1 2 /9 5 4 to 11 Nothing
5356 2 2 /1 2 /9 5 1 to 14 Nothing
5361 2 7 /1 2 /9 5 1 to 17 Nothing
5363 2 9 /1 2 /9 5 1 to 6 Nothing
7 Weak stratiform
8 Weak stratiform
9 to 25 Nothing
5365 3 1 /1 2 /9 5 1 to 27 Nothing
0 4 /0 1 /9 6 28 Convective 09:16:14
29 Weak convective 10:02:47
30 to 45 Nothing
0 5 /0 1 /9 6 4 6  to 48 Nothing
49 Stratiform 10:11:32
50 to 51 Nothing
52 Convective 12:31:17
53 Weak convective 13:17:52




58 Weak stratiform 17:10:47
59 Nothing
60 Weak stratiform 18:43:58
61 Weak stratiform 19:30:33
62 Weak stratiform 20:17:08
63 Weak stratiform 21:03:43
64 to 70 Nothing
0 7 /0 1 /9 6 71 to 90 Nothing




97 to 99 Nothing
6008 0 8 /0 1 /9 6 3 to 12 Nothing
0 9 /0 1 /9 6 13 to 14 Nothing
15 Weak convective
16 to 17 Nothing
1 5 /0 1 /9 6 18 to 24 Nothing










35 to 37 Nothing
1 6 /0 1 /9 6 38 Nothing
39 Weak stratiform 09:07:31
40 Weak stratiform 09:54:10
41 Weak stratiform 10:40:48
42 Weak stratiform 11:27:27
43 Weak stratiform 12:14:05
44 Weak stratiform 13:00:43
45 Weak stratiform 13:47:22
48 Mixed 14:34:00
47 to 52 Nothing
1 7 /0 1 /9 6 56 to 77 Nothing
6012 1 8 /0 1 /9 6 77 to 95 Nothing
19101/96 96 to 99 Nothing
6013 1 9 /0 1 /9 6 1 to 17 Nothing
2 0 /0 1 /9 6 18 to 37 Nothing
2 1 /0 1 /9 6 38 to 56 Nothing
2 2 /0 1 /9 6 57 to 65 Nothing
68 Mixed
87 Mixed
68 to 76 Nothing
2 3 /0 1 /9 6 77 to 86 Nothing
87 Convective 14:28:40
88 Weak convective 15:15:15
89 to 97 Nothing
2 4 /0 1 /9 6 98 to 100 Nothing
6018 2 4 /0 1 /9 6 1 t05 Nothing
8 Mixed 13:03:14
7 Mixed 13:49:49
8 to 18 Nothing
2 5 /0 1 /9 6 19 to 21 Nothing
22 Weak stratiform 09:39:22






30 Weak stratiform 15:52:19
31 to 39 Nothing
2 6 /0 1 /9 6 41 to 63 Nothing
2 7 /0 1 /9 6 64 to 84 Nothing
2 8 /0 1 /9 6 85 to 100 Nothing
6028 2 8 /0 1 /9 6 1 to 2 Nothing
2 9 /0 1 /9 6 3 Very weak stratiform
4 Very weak stratiform
5 Very weak stratiform
6 Very weak stratiform
7 to 21 Nothing
3 0 /0 1 /9 6 22 to 40 Nothing
3 1 /0 1 /9 6 41 to 46 Nothing
47 Mixed
48 Mixed 13:35:47




63 to 59 Nothing




66 to 78 Nothing
79 Mixed
80 Stratiform
81 to 83 Nothing
0 2 /0 2 /9 6 84 to 89 Nothing
94 Mixed 15:50:40
95 Weak convective 16:37:15
98 Mixed 17:23:51
97 Weak stratiform 18:10:29
98 Weak stratiform 18:57:03
99 Weak stratiform 19:43:39
100 Nothing
6033 0 2 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 4 Nothing
0 3 /0 2 /9 6 5 to 22 Nothing
0 4 /0 2 /9 6 23 to 40 Nothing
0 5 /0 2 /9 6 41 to 59 Nothing
6037 0 6 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 21 Nothing
6038 0 7 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 20 Nothing
6039 0 8 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 20
0 9 /0 2 /9 6 1 Weak stratiform
2 Mixed
4 to 24 Nothing
6041 1 0 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 20 Nothing
6042 1 1 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 17 Nothing






11 to 19 Nothing





13 to 21 Nothing
6045 1 4 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 7 Nothing
8 Weak convective
9 Weak convective
10 to 21 Nothing
6046 1 5 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 23 Nothing
6047 1 6 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 24 Nothing
6049 1 8 /0 2 /9 6 1 Stratiform
2 Stratiform
3 to 22 Nothing
6050 1 9 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 23 Nothing
6051 2 0 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 6 Nothing
7 Stratiform to convective 11:29:12
8 Convective to stratiform 12:15:54
9 Stratiform 13:02:35
10 Stratiform 13:49:17
11 Weak stratiform 14:35:59
13 to 21 Nothing
6052 2 1 /0 2 /9 6 4 to 8 Nothing
9 Stratiform
10 Weak stratiform
11 to 21 Nothing





14 to 20 Nothing








13 to 22 Nothing
6056 2 5 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 4 Nothing
5 Mixed
6 Mixed
8 to 18 Nothing
6057 2 6 /0 2 /9 6 1 to 23 No i
2 7 /0 2 /9 6 24 to 44 Nothing
2 8 /0 2 /9 6 45 to 48 Nothing
49 Weak convective
50 Weak convective
51 to 69 Nothing
0 1 /0 3 /9 6 70 Stratiform 03:52:54
71 Weak stratiform 04:39:31
72 Weak stratiform 05:26:07
73 Weak stratiform 06:12:45
74 Weak stratiform 06:59:23
75 W stratiform 07:45:59
76 Weak stratiform 08:32:37
77 Weak stratiform
78 to 93 Nothing
0 2 /0 3 /9 6 94 to 99 Nothing






7 to 17 Nothing
0 6 /0 3 /9 6 18 Weak stratiform 06:12:33
19 Weak stratiform 06:59:10
20 to 38 Nothing
0 7 /0 3 /9 6 39 to 59 Nothing
0 8 /0 3 /9 6 60 to 81 Nothing
0 9 /0 3 /9 6 82 to 89 Nothing
9 0 0 Weak stratiform
91 Weak stratiform
92 to 100 Nothing
6059 0 9 /0 3 /9 6 1 to 5 Nothing
1 2 /0 3 /9 6 6 to 15 Nothing
16 Weak convective
17 to 27 Nothing
6060 1 6 /0 3 /9 6 1 to 9 Nothing
1 9 /0 3 /9 6 10 to 28 Nothing
2 0 /0 3 /9 6 29 to 49 Nothing
2 1 /0 3 /9 6 50 to 68 Nothing





75 to 91 Nothing
2 5 /0 3 /9 6 92 to 99 Nothing
6061 2 5 /0 3 /9 6 1 to 10 Nothing
2 7 /0 3 /9 6 11 to 17 Nothing
18 Weak convective 13:27:26
19 Weak stratiform 14:14:09
20 Weak stratiform 15:00:53
21 Nothing
22 Weak convective 16:34:11
23 Nothing
-26 Stratiform 18:54:21
27 to 29 Nothing -
2 9 /0 3 /9 6 30  to 33 Nothing
34 Mixed 09:18:58
35 Weak stratiform 10:05:39





42 to 50 Nothing








79 to 99 Nothing
6062 0 4 /0 4 /9 6 2 Weak atraOfortn
3 Weak stratiform
4 to 5 Nothing
6 Weak stratiform
7 Weak stratiform
8 to 27 Nothing
0 5 /0 4 /9 6 28 Stratiform
2 8 /0 6 /9 6 35 to 67 Nothing
2 9 /0 6 /9 6 68 to 69 Nothing




74 to 89 9 Nothing
0 2 /0 7 /9 6 90 Nothing
91 Weak stratiform
92 to 93 Nothing
6183 0 9 /0 7 /9 6 8 to 13 Nothing
1 0 /0 7 /9 6 14 to 28 Nothing
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Characteristics of fading and fade countermeasures 
on a satellite-Earth link operating in an equatorial 
climate, with reference to broadcast applications
A.F.Ism ail an d  P.A.W atson
Abstract: Measurements o f 12 GHz attenuation, using a satellite beacon receiver, are reported for a 
station in Malaysia, in one o f the most extreme climates with regard to rainfall intensity. The data are 
analysed, with particular reference to broadcast applications, including data broadcast, multi-media, 
and time-repeated video applications. O f particular interest is the performance of time diversity, which 
is characterised with delays between 1 and 60 min. An empirical relationship is proposed, enabling 
time-diversity gain to be determined as a function o f delay. Consideration is . given to diurnal 
variations o f attenuation and the additional margin necessary if good performance is to be 
maintained in peak broadcast hours. The relationship between the annual cumulative statistics o f  
attenuation and the worst month attenuation is also investigated. In such an equatorial climate, with 
frequent fading throughout the year, it is seen that the worst-month criterion may not be such a 
useful or necessary measure as in other climates. The problem o f  prediction o f attenuation is 
addressed using locally collected rain intensity data, and it is seen that further knowledge o f  rain 
structure is necessary to improve the quality o f predictions.
1 Introduction
Satellite-Earth links using geostationary satellites have an 
important and developing role in supporting broadcast 
applications, including conventional TV broadcast, data 
broadcast and multi-media applications operating with a 
low data rate return path. Video coding standards, espe­
cially MPEG-2, have had a major impact on system design, 
enabling a few hundred digital TV channels to be carried 
on a single spacecraft, and opening up transponder capac­
ity for a range o f  broadcast applications [1-4].
As a consequence of transmitter power limitations, cov­
erage requirements and practical considerations for Earth 
station antennas, it is difficult to include fade margins o f  
more than approximately lOdB in typical down-link budg­
ets for broadcast systems. Such fades are encountered fre­
quently in equatorial and tropical climates for links 
operating at 12GHz and above, and in typical European 
mid-latitude climates for links operating at 20GHz and 
above.
The availabilities relevant to broadcast down-links are 
usually considered to be in the range 99.5-99.9% of the 
average year, combined with a worst-month criterion. For 
the latter, the ITU-R recommends 99% of the worst-month 
[5], but this criterion is based on certain modelling assump­
tions that are climate-specific. In addition, since peak con­
ventional TV broadcast hours occur typically in the late 
afternoon and evening, diurnal effects on fading must be
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considered, rather than just the average year or average 
worst-month figures.
For up-links, availabilities o f 99.99% of the average year 
and 99.93% o f the worst month are pertinent. Thus, the 
satellite beacon data presented here may be scaled, using 
appropriate coefficients [6], to predict up-link performance 
and determine the need for appropriate countermeasures. 
Currently, satellite broadcast applications use down-link 
frequencies near 12GHz. As new applications are found 
that exploit the point-to-area characteristic o f the satellite 
path (such as data broadcasting and multi-media applica­
tions), pressure for improved availability using the existing 
bands in tropical regions, and interest in exploiting higher 
bands in less severe rain climates, will increase. It is in these 
two contexts that fade countermeasures, such as time diver­
sity, should have an important role.
2 Use of fade countermeasures
At least three fade countermeasure techniques have poten­
tial importance to the physical link on a satellite broadcast 
system: power control, space diversity and time diversity. 
Power control [7] and space diversity [8] are well known 
techniques for application to broadcast up-links. Time 
diversity is a new technique especially relevant to satellite 
down-links [9, 10], but also relevant to systems with radio- 
return paths [3, 4],
Time diversity can be applied in video-on-demand appli­
cations with time-delayed programme repeats. It is also 
directly relevant to data broadcast and multi-media appli­
cations [4], In this paper, we focus on time-diversity coun­
termeasures. However, the presented data, using a satellite 
beacon receiver with a fade margin in excess o f  35dB, can 
also be applied if required to deduce the performance o f  
other techniques, using appropriate modelling assumptions.
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T a b le  1: C o m p a r i s o n  o f  m e a s u r e d  a n n u a l  c u m u la t iv e  s t a t i s t i c s  o f  s l a n t  p a t h  a t t e n u a t io n  




Period of m easurem ent Instrument type
Attenuation exceeded  for specified  %  tim es 
0.3% 0.1% 0.01%
M alaysia 77.4 Aug 96-Mar. 98, beacon receiver 6.5 12.5 26.2
w eighted  to 2 years
Singapore [18] 42 .S Nov. 1992-April 1994 beacon receiver 6.2 13.4 32.0
Singapore [17] 39.4 Mar 92-Feb  93 radiometer 5.7 not available not available
Mar 9 3 -  Feb 94 6.5
Mar 94-Feb  95 6.5
Surabaya, 20 Apr 92-M ar 93 beacon and 8.4 16.1 not available
Indonesia [19] Apr 93-M ar 94 radiometer 7.7 14.5
Papua N ew  Guinea 72.8 Feb 91^Jan 92 beacon not available 6.0 16.4
[20]
Belem , Brazil [21] 89 1 year during 1996/7 beacon and 4.5 9.0 22.0
radiometer
3 Fading from  rainfall in equatorial and tropical 
reg ion s
Tropical climates are defined as possessing a dry season 
(2 months with < 50mm total rain), whereas equatorial 
climates have no dry season and exhibit very small seasonal 
differences in temperature [11]. The climate of peninsula 
Malaysia is clearly in the equatorial category. Although 
there are pronounced seasonal variations in rainfall owing 
to the influence of the system of Asian monsoons [11], 
there is no dry season.
There is still a paucity of attenuation data for equatorial 
and tropical regions, especially using satellite beacon receiv­
ers rather than radiometers [12], The latter suffer from sat­
uration at approximately 12dB attenuation, and hence the 
inability in these climates to characterise the lower range of 
exceedances, i.e. below -0.03% of the year (Table 1). Radi­
ometric studies have been reported from Africa [13, 14], 
Bratzil [15], Hong Kong [16], Thailand and Singapore [17].
Only a very limited range of measurements with satellite 
beacons have been reported in equatorial and tropical 
regions [18-22], although in some cases the data sets have 
been extended by combining beacon data with radiometer 
data.
Models for the prediction o f attenuation in tropical 
regions are still the subject of development and study, espe­
cially in relation to the vertical and horizontal structure of  
rain [23, 24], A common feature of tropical satellite link 
geometry using geostationary satellites with restricted cov­
erage (as in broadcast systems) is the relatively high angle 
of elevation encountered. As a consequence, it has been 
conjectured that the columnar structures seen on a short 
time scale within rainstorms may have an influence on the 
dynamics of fading [23].
4 M easurem ent details
Attenuation data were collected in association with the 
Malaysian MEASAT broadcast satellite, operated by the 
All Asia Broadcast Centre, with a 12GHz beacon receiving 
station located near Kuala Lumpur (101.42° E and 3.08° 
N), giving an elevation of 77.43°. The measurements expe­
rienced very little equipment down-time; this was concen­
trated in a single 4-day period during which unexceptional 
weather conditions were observed.
An optical rain gauge was used located at the receiving 
site, and data from both instruments were supplied in the 
form of time series with 10 s sampling interval. Fig. 1 illus­
trates a typical record. Note that, with a single rain gauge 
at the receiving end of a satellite-Earth link, time offsets 
occur between the rain intensity measured on the gauge 
and the attenuation on the path. This relates to the path 
geometry, the fall velocity of drops and the horizontal fine- 
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F ig . 1 Typical time-series record o f  attenuation (-
(— )
-) and rainfall intensity
A rain height o f typically 5 km combined, in our case, 
with a relatively high elevation gives an interest in a radio 
path extending horizontally to approximately 1 km. Rain­
drops falling from half the maximum rain height still take 
several minutes to reach the ground. In addition, a storm 
cell passing at right angles to the edge of the radio link may 
deposit in the rain gauge but not show much attenuation 
on the slant path. When comparisons are made on the 
basis of cumulative statistics, such offsets are not impor­
tant.
20 months o f data were recorded in total, permitting the 
study of annual, seasonal and diurnal effects and an evalu­
ation of time-diversity performance. As a consequence o f  
our knowledge o f the seasonal effects (see below), we are 
able to present annual statistics making full use of the 
20-month record.
5 C um ulative d istrib ution s o f a tten u ation
5.1 Monthly distributions and seasonal effects 
Fig. 2 shows histograms of fading on a monthly basis for 
the 20-monlh period from August 1996 to March 1998. 
The numbers o f fades equal to or exceeding lOdB in each 
month (with a duration equal to or greater than 10s) are 
noted on each column. The monsoon winds reverse in 
March/April and September/October each year, during 
which periods there is increased convective activity, causing
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the most extreme rainfalls. However, it is noted that in this 
climate significant rainfall and fading occur each month, 
with lOdB fades occurring between 5 and 26 times for 
every month of the year.
5.2 Annual cumulative distributions of 
attenuation
As a consequence of the seasonality observed in Fig. 2, we 
have presented annual cumulative statistics (Fig. 3) for the 
period August 1996-July 1997 and an extrapolated two- 
year period, placing double weight on the months April- 
July. We believe that this extracts the maximum value from 
the data, especially as the two worst months are included; 
in this climate these correspond closely to the calendar 
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We note from Fig. 3 the remarkably low year-to-year 
variability of the annual cumulative distributions for the 
two years over the 0.1% to 0.01% exceedance range. This 
may be a coincidence, with only two years of data, but may 
also relate to the frequency o f fades in this (equatorial) cli­
mate; approximately in excess of 200 fades per year at the 
lOdB threshold. We emphasise that this is not an artefact 
of the 4-month data overlap between the two years since if 
we plot only the 8 months available for each of the two 
consecutive years, we see even less variability than between 
the annual curves.
The attenuations exceeded for 0.3%, 0.1% and 0.01% of 
the average year are compared in Table 1 with other data 
from sites in equatorial climates. To make comparisons 
between these data, the differing elevation angles need to be
taken into account, although we hesitate to undertake this 
process without further information on the structure of rain 
in tropical and equatorial regions. The data from Pan and 
Bryant [20] in Papua New Guinea and Couto de Miranda 
e t a l. [21] in Belem, Brazil, both in equatorial regions, show 
considerably less fading than those for South-East Asia. 
With the variety of rain climates to be characterised, con­
siderably more data are thus required for the development 
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5.3 Worst-month attenuation statistics
There is a clear calendar worst month (March) for all 
monthly exceedances < 0.7%, owing to the pronounced 
seasonality of the climate, despite the fact that there is 
significant fading in all other months. Nevertheless, the 
ratio of exceedances between the average year and the aver­
age worst month (Q) [25] varies from 2 to 4.5 over the 6- 
20dB attenuation range (Fig. 4). We note, in particular, 
that the attenuation exceeded for 1% of the worst month is 
just 4dB. If such a margin was adopted for this equatorial 
climate, an annual availability of just 99.5% of the year 
would be achieved. Hence the conventional worst-month 
criterion for broadcast down-links (99% availability [5]) is 
not appropriate as the sole criterion for equatorial climates, 
which experience such frequent fading.
5.4 Diurnal variations
Cumulative distributions of attenuation have been calcu­
lated in 4-hour periods throughout the day and compared 
to the annual statistics (Fig. 5). Quite clearly the worst peri­
ods for fading in this climate are in the late afternoon and
0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36
attenuation, dB
F ig . 3  Cumulative statistics o f attenuation for August 1996-July 1997 (------ j
and extrapolated two-year period (------ )
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evening. An extra fade margin o f ~3.5dB is required from 
noon to midnight to achieve the same availability as 





Fig. 5 Cwnulative distributions o f  attenuation calculated in 4-hour periods 
throughout the day and compared to average annual statistic
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Fig. 6 Percentage time given attenuation exceeded with tune diversity for 
delays in range 1-60 nun
Ideal diversity assumed, with full recovery in inter-fade interval; dashed curves with­
out markers = fitted exponential distributions 
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6 Perform ance of t im e  diversity
Fig. 6 shows the percentage time that a given attenuation is 
equalled or exceeded, using either the instantaneously 
received or a A/-minute delayed signal (whichever is the 
stronger) for delays in the range 1-60 min. This may be 
written as the probability that the diversity combination 
experiences an attenuation greater than A :
prob(A dit, >  A) =  1 -  P [(A 0 or Aa ) <  A]
We may thus define the time-diversity gain (in dB) for a 
specified exceedance probability {p) as Ap (non-diversity) -  
Ap (diversity).
12r
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Fig.7 Average fade duration (--------- ) and inter-fade interval (------- ) as
function o f  fade depth
Ideal selection time diversity is assumed with full recov­
ery in the inter-fade interval. The observed time-diversity 
performance is in keeping with the measured average fade 
duration for all fades lasting 10s or more (~4 min, inde­
pendent of threshold over a wide range), as illustrated in 
Fig. 7. The variation of inter-fade interval with fade depth 
is shown in Fig. 7. Note that this lies between 8 and 4 min 
for fades above the lOdB fade threshold. Considering prac­
tical intervals for time-repeated material (15-30 min) leads 
to the conclusion that a recovery strategy must operate 
with a frame length considerably less than the repeat 
period.
For attenuations > 4dB, the cumulative distributions 
with or without time diversity may be represented (through 
least squares fitting) by exponential distributions of the 
form
P (A )  =  0 e x p (—a A )
a  and p  are given in Table 2, but may be determined 
(within an error of ±0.34dB) as a function of delay (A/) 
from
a  =  0.005A£ +  0.1726
0 =  -0 .0224A * +  0.7575
Evidently, there is significant and increasing diversity gain 
for delays between 1 and 30 min, but above 30 min delay 
proportionately less gain is seen per unit o f delay. Diversity 
gain at the 0.1% exceedance threshold varies between 4dB 
(5 min delay) and lOdB (30 min delay). Fukuchi et al. 
[9, 10], working in mid-latitudes (Japan), showed similar 
overall trends, but with much lower fades, in not such a 
severe rain climate.
Table 2: Coefficients for exponential approxim ations to  
tim e-diversity gain relationships (Fig. 6)








7 Prediction of a ttenu ation  by rain
The effective height of rain is an important factor in atten­
uation prediction for satellite-Earth links. For Malaysia 
and much of the tropical region, this is believed to lie on 
average at ~5km altitude [6, 26], Using local (concurrently 
measured) rainfall data (Fig. 8) and applying them to the 
prediction of attenuation using the ITU-R procedure 
P618-5 [6], in which a fixed rain height of 5 km is taken, 
gives good agreement in the 0.1-0.01% exceedance range 
(Fig. 9). Predictions based on the ITU-R climate P are also 
included for comparison. For exceedances below 0.01%, 
the data sample is too small (20 months) to be able to draw 
conclusions.
Note that attempts to include both vertical and horizon­
tal reduction factors, as in ITU-R 618-6 [6], do not appear 
to be satisfactory (see Fig. 9). Further improvements to the 
prediction of attenuation in equatorial climates probably lie 
in the refinement of the rain height model as a result of 
radar studies [26] and the inclusion of a more physically 
based horizontal reduction factor or point-to-path transfor-
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mation [24, 27]. The time offsets frequently seen in these 
data when comparing individual rain and attenuation time 
series (as in Fig. 1) are taken as further evidence of the fine- 
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Fig. 9 Measured and predicted statistics o f attenuation for extrapolated two- 
year period using various methods for prediction
 measured data; predictions based upon ITU 618-5 model with local rain
data (— —); same model with ITU-R climate P rain statistics (------ ); ITU-R 618-
6 model (.....) which includes vertical and horizontal reduction factors
8 C onclusions
Monthly and annual statistics of attenuation have been 
presented for a 12GHz satellite-Earth link operating in 
Malaysia. As expected in this equatorial climate, frequent 
severe fading is observed, with typically more than 200 
fades above the lOdB threshold in a given year. Pro­
nounced diurnal variations, with a preponderance of rain­
storms in the afternoon and evening, mean that an 
additional fade margin of approximately 3.5dB should be 
included for conventional TV broadcast applications.
For equatorial climates with frequent fading throughout 
the year, we conclude that a worst-month fade criterion of 
99% availability is not sufficient to ensure an adequate 
annual availability. This is seen to be the case in Malaysia 
despite the seasonal influences of the Asian monsoon.
An investigation of the performance of time diversity has 
shown that a diversity gain of between 4 and lOdB can be 
obtained with delays of 5-30 min. The technique has rele­
vance to time-repeated video applications, and to data 
broadcast and multi-media applications.
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INTRODUCTION
To realize large-capacity millimeter wave satellite telecommunication system, development of mitigation technologies of 
performance degradation due to rain attenuation is very important. Several technologies have been proposed and some 
of them are practically used, such as a site diversity method. In future, novel mitigation technologies will be needed to 
cope with large attenuation events. As some examples of such novel technologies, those which make use of space-and- 
time correlation properties of rain are proposed. They are an adaptive satellite power control and a macroscopic time 
diversity methods. The former method makes use of the natural characteristics that intense rain is confined in a small 
region and the latter makes use of that rain never lasts forever. Although both technologies can not be fully realized by 
current level of related technologies such as satellite hardware or ground-receiver, strong needs of large-capacity 
transmission in satellite communication system will make it possible in future. Recent rapid progress of computer 
technology including CPU-power and memory-capacity helps our proposals. In this paper, principles of these mitigation 
technologies are proposed and quantitative evaluation of these methods are shown based on long-term measured rain 
and attenuation data.
MITIGATION TECHNOLOGIES
Several attenuation mitigation technologies for satellite communication are summarized in Table 1. So far we have only 
used'Static-methods, up-link power control and site-diversity method as rain-countermeasure. For future high-capacity 
and reliable satellite communication systems we should make use of other Adaptive-methods, Diversity-methods or 
combination of the methods in Table 1 considering features of their services. In the following sections we discuss time 
diversity method and adaptive satellite power control method.
Table 1. Rain attenuation mitigation technologies
Mitigation Technology Principle and Feature Examples
Static-method - To add rain-margin into link budget
- To prepare several transmission 
channels with different robustness 
against attenuation
- Resource waste in large attenuation
- Ground-station and Satellite 
EIRP margin addition




- Link resources such as power are 
adaptively controlled.
- Useful for point-to-point system
- Up-link power control
- Satellite Dower control
- Bandwidth control(Including 
Burst transmission)
Diversity-method - To prepare several transmission 
channels with low attenuation 
correlation and to select or to combine 
the signal for best reception condition
- Useful for large attenuation situation
- Site Diversity
- Frequency Diversity
- Orbit or satellite Diversity
- Time Diversity
USE OF TIME DIVERSITY
Most simple time diversity scheme can be realized by transmitting information several times with certain time delays. 
The receiver accumulates information obtained in better receiving condition with help of sophisticated memory function 
in the receiver. The advent of digital broadcasting via satellite, with its efficient use of radio spectrum and transponder 
capacity, means that we can now consider using this technique [1,2] for exploiting regions of the radio spectrum which 
hitherto might be considered to be difficult to use in certain regions of the world for broadcast related applications. The 
availability of high capacity low-cost computer hard disk memory also encourages us in that approach.
Two areas of application are obvious (a) near real-time video-on-demand and (b) data broadcasting for asymmetric 
channels (e.g. IP-type applications making extensive use of local cache memory in services such as home shopping). 
The latter application inherently includes time-diversity, but the former application would entail duplicate transmission 
of video-on-demand channels with a suitable time delay.
Measurements in Malaysia
Malaysia lies in one of the worlds most extreme rain climates in terms of the frequency of intense rains (in or near to the 
ITU-R climatic zone P). Rainfall intensities of ~ 70 and 150 mm/hr are exceeded for 0.1 and 0.01% of the average year 
respectively. Fig. 1 shows the annual fading cumulative distribution for a period of August 1996 to March 1998 (20 
months) for a 12 GHz slant path as observed using the Malaysian Mesat satellite for a site near Kuala Lumpur. Mesat is 
at 91.5° E and the resulting elevation angle was 77.4°. Although the data cover 20 months, in order to be more 
representative of seasonality, they have been weighted to cover 24 months by duplicating the missing 4 months data in 
the second year. It is seen that the attenuation thresholds exceeded for 0.1 and 0.01% of the average year are 12 dB and 
26 dB respectively. There are also diurnal dependencies which must be taken into account [2], which unfortunately 
degrade the link margin during peak broadcasting hours by a further 3-dB.
The corresponding fade durations and interfade intervals as a function of fade depth for the same set of data are given in 
Fig. 2. As seen in data for other locations [3] the average fade duration is almost independent of fade-depth. Evidently 
for successful time diversity operation in this type of climate we must be using delays in excess of 4 minutes. With a 
delay of 5 minutes a time diversity improvement of 5dB is available at the 0.1% exceedance threshold, which could be 
of significance in broadcast applications.
Fig.1 At tenua t ion  a n d  t ime-d iversi ty  p e r f o r m a n c e  for var ious  de lay s  
(12 GHz data for Earth-satellite  link in Malaysia)
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Measurements in Japan
Fig.3 shows the yearly attenuation statistics with no-diversity and the effective yearly statistics with time-diversity. 
These results were based on slant path attenuation data at 19.5GHz and at an elevation angle of 48degrees measured 
over 8years at Kashima, Japan. This figure was derived under assumptions that the program was transmitted twice with 
time delay, Td, and the program information was accumulated using lower attenuation situation. This figure shows that 
drastic effective attenuation reduction as Td increases. Even several minutes delay, we can expect large diversity-gain 
especially in small time-exceedance region and also expect link performance improvement with a combination of the 
conventional Static-method in Table 1. This method is quite suitable for satellite broadcasting application even in future 
40 and 80 GHz band.
USE OF ADAPTIVE SATELLITE POWER CONTROL
This method uses multi-beam satellite antenna and 
power allocated to each beam is adaptively 
controlled according to the rain attenuation 
observed in each beam coverage area. It is 
supposed that in each coverage at least 1 
attenuation-monitor station is available as shown in 
Fig.4. This method will be most suitable for 
community reception system which uses previous 
monitor station as a head-end station. If the 
satellite hardware can control the satellite power 
continuously, this method compensates rain- 
attenuation at monitor station perfectly within a 
range of satellite power capability and rapidness of 
attenuation time series in feedback time-period. It 
is interested that attenuation compensation effect at 
other places with certain separation distance with 
the monitor station. To analyze the above effect 
quantitatively, spatial rain correlation properties are 
useful[4]. Once the 2-dimendional probability
Td:0min
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distribution of attenuation at two sites p(A,,A2) is obtained according to the procedure in [4], the effective cumulative 
distribution of attenuation at site-2, a2e, can be derived from the following equation when the satellite power is 
controlled according to the attenuation at site-1:
oo oo
P(a2 t > X ) =  j  j  p(Av A(l)
0 Al+X
In the probability distribution, p, correlation coefficient of attenuations at 2-sites is needed. As an example of the 
correlation properties, Fig.5 shows those analyzed with long-term rain data in UK(PEPR data) and Japan(AMeDAS 
data). In Japanese data, there is little difference between northern and southern part in contrast to the large difference in 
rain cumulative distributions. Fig.6 shows an example of power control effect analysis using (1). In this figure, 
effective attenuation statistics with no power control situation is shown by a solid line, and those in power control 
situations are shown by dotted lines with correlation parameter rho. This figure shows that there is little improvement at 
the place with no rain-correlation (rho=0) with the monitor station. As a correlation coefficient larger than 0.5 
corresponds to the mutual distance about less than 10km, the benefit of the method may be confined to the area near the 
monitor station.
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A b s tra c t
This paper is concerned with the prediction o f  
attenuation caused by rainfall in tropical climates, and 
the possible use o f time diversity as a fade 
countermeasure. Data from two regions are examined 
namely Malaysia and Papua New Guinea. In Malaysia 
we are able to compare measured attenuation data 
against predictions from rain and can draw conclusions 
on the possible performance o f  time-diversity as a fade 
countermeasure. In PNG we have direct evidence from 
a radar on rain height in conjunction with a beacon 
receiver and can thus also attempt to draw conclusions 
on the efficacy o f  the current prediction models, 
especially in relation to rain height.
Keywords: tropical climates; rainfall rates; attenuation
1. In tro d u c tio n
The intensity o f  tropical rain climates and the vertical 
extent o f rain in tropical climates ensure that quite 
significant fading is present on satellite radio links 
operating in the 11 - 14 GHz bands. The demand for 
radio spectrum in tropical regions, will no doubt 
increase in future, as it will in other regions, but in the 
tropics there may be fundamental limitations on the 
exploitation o f  bands above 20 GHz, making the 
accurate modelling and prediction o f attenuation from
rainfall an important issue. In addition, the seasonal 
and diurnal variations o f  attenuation from rain may 
have an important bearing on particular applications. 
(For example, a satellite broadcast system may find 
greatest viewer demand during the late afternoon and 
evening hours, times in some climates when the 
highest rainfalls occur.)
One year o f observations o f attenuation during rainfall 
from a 12 GHz satellite beacon measurement 
associated with the Malaysian MEASAT broadcasting 
satellite are used firstly with simultaneously gathered 
raingauge data to enable comparisons to be made with 
predicted models for annual cumulative statistics. We 
then investigate seasonal and diurnal variability, 
considering their importance for the prediction o f  
annual statistics and for systems design.
Further evidence on the modelling o f  rain attenuation 
in tropical regions will be drawn from the RAL zenith 
pointing radar system which has been operated in 
Papua New Guinea [ 1 ] and the potential contribution 
o f further studies using this and other radars will be 
assessed. Finally, in view o f  the extreme rainfall 
climates experienced in tropical regions, the possible 
use o f time-diversity fade countermeasure techniques 
will be investigated using the MEASAT beacon data. 
Such techniques are relevant to messaging, retrieval 
and distribution applications, including broadcasting.
Session I • 3
2. A ttenuation  in Tropical Rainfall:
A Brief Overview
2.1 Rain climates and cumulative distributions of 
rain intensity
The variety o f  tropical rain types arises from the 
effects o f  the inter-tropical convergence zone, its 
north-south migration with season, combined with a 
secondary circulation overland, influenced by 
topography and surface heating (which results in the 
monsoons). The scarcity o f long-record rain intensity 
data for the tropics has, in the past, lead to the 
association o f  climatically similar regions into rain 
climate zones [2] permitting (with some success, as 
will be seen later) the pooling of data, to overcome 
problems o f  year-to-year variability. More recently, 
global rain intensity mapping has been developed 
using 15 years o f assimilated precipitation forecast 
data [3]. Both o f  these approaches require testing and 
development against high quality “ground truth” data.
A striking variety o f diurnal and seasonal 
characteristics is evident in tropical rain, linked to the 
generation mechanisms (for example see [4,5 and 6]). 
Such variations can have a profound effect on the 
performance o f  communications systems and are not 
visible either in the ITTJ-R rain climates or (as yet) 
have not been extracted from the precipitation forecast 
data. A number o f authors [7,8,9] have commented on 
the occurrence o f “breakpoints” in tropical annual 
cumulative distributions of rain intensity and 
attenuation, near the 0.01% exceedance value. 
Explanations have been given in terms of the 
occurrence o f various rain types and rain structures.
As a result the cumulative statistics often do not follow 
a simple lognormal distribution particularly well, 
though more generalised forms such as the gamma and 
Weibull distributions can be used [10]. The 
exponential distribution (a special case of the Weibull 
distribution} has been seen to fit quite well to data 
from 4 locations in Southeast Asia [5]. However, the 
importance o f using long data records is emphasised 
before drawing conclusions in this context. As tools 
for investigation o f the “breakpoint” phenomenon, we 
consider the classification and separate investigation 
o f rain types occurring with season and time of day to 
be o f value, and also the study of rain structure using 
radar. These are two o f the main interests for our 
study.
2.2 Attenuation prediction models 
Here the complications relate to rain type, rain height, 
vertical and horizontal structure and drop-size 
distribution. In many tropical climates, convective rain 
dominates, but radar evidence clearly indicates that in 
some tropical regions stratiform rain exists on a 
significant scale [II].
Also of significance is the fact that many tropical sites 
operating to GEO satellites do so at relatively high
elevations, possibly giving more importance to rain 
structure models such as those proposed from 
observations in Papua New Guinea [12]. Studies on 
the use of the simple cosecant law for elevation scaling 
in rain has also pointed to the inadequacy o f this 
approach at high elevations [13]. Until we have better 
knowledge o f rain structures occurring in the various 
tropical climates, we continue to use the ITU-R 
“reduction factor” approach, despite its potential 
shortcomings.
The current ITU-R rain height model, though 
appropriate in certain regions is, one suspects, too 
simple and should in some regions take seasonal 
effects into account. The convective and stratiform 
rain types observed for example in Papua New Guinea
[11] show quite different rain heights, which, for 
convective rains, can reach at least 7 km.
Further evidence on tropical rain structures and 
heights should emerge from the TRMM mission [16] 
especially if such observations can be combined with 
ground based measurements [1,11].
Some reports have been given on the rain drop-size 
distributions in tropical regions, however attenuation 
in the frequency range 10 to 30 GHz shows minimal 
variation with drop-size [17].
3. M easurement and Prediction of Annual 
Attenuation Cumulative Distributions
The MEASAT beacon receiving station, operated by 
the All Asia Broadcast Centre, is located at Bukit Jalil, 
Kuala Lumpur (101.42° E and 3.08° N) giving an 
elevation angle o f 77.43°. A 13 m diameter, 
Cassegrain mounted paraboloidal antenna (vertically 
polarised) was used. A comparison o f time-series o f  
attenuation and rainfall rate for the 15 most significant 
events (see Fig. 1 for a typical example) especially in 
the tails o f events, illustrated that problems with rain 
water falling on the antenna were minimal.
Fig. 1: Event on July 04.1997; 17:37:34
3 ,0
17.5 16 0 18 5
time (Moors)
Measured annual cumulative distributions of 
attenuation are compared with predicted values using 
the latest ITU-R method [14] using (a) local rain data 
and (b) ITU-R climate P. Fig. 2 shows the results. It is
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noted in particular that much better agreement between 
predicted and measured data is found with the new 
rain height model given in reference [14] than with 
that given in ITTJ-R 618-4 [15]. By implication the 
effective rain height for much of the time for in 
Malaysia is ~  5km.
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We note additionally the presence of a change of slope 
or “breakpoint” in the rain intensity statistics near 150 
mm/hr (see Fig. 3). Any questions that the effect 
might relate to the performance of the raingauge seem 
to be answered by the knowledge that an optical 
“scintillation” type of raingauge was used. However, 
the question o f the year-to-year variability of the 
cumulative distribution in the tail below 0.01% of time 
needs to be resolved by examining further annual data. 
It should be noted that fitting an exponential line of the 
form given in [6] gives a curve close to ITU-R climate 
P.









The breakpoint effect (whether a feature of this year’s 
data alone or a longer term effect) leads inevitably to 
an overestimate of attenuation at the higher rain rates 
when using the simple ITU-R method, which 
extrapolates from the 0.01% value. A possible simple 
improvement to the model might be to use local rain 
data for all points above 150 mm/hr together with the 
ITU-R reduction factor (it is fixed above 100 mm/hr). 
Fig. 4 illustrates the application of this technique, 
which is seen to give a slight improvement, but still
leaves an overestimation. An adequate physical 
explanation here is sought, but the occurrence o f rain 
in high intensity narrow shafts (as observed by Bryant, 
[9]) may have a bearing. The radar data from PNG 
should be relevant here. Also the question o f the 
limited spatial sampling of raingauge in relation to the 
radio link must be bom in mind. For that reason we 
prefer to wait for at least another year’s data before 
drawing any conclusions







4. Seasonal and D iurnal Effects Observed 
in Malaysia
Fig. 5 illustrates the diumal variation o f attenuation 
throughout a year. Evidently there is a pronounced 
tendency at this location for severe fades to occur in 
the afternoon and evening, which has implications on 
the availability required for broadcast systems.
Fig.5: Distributions of Attenuation; Annual C.D. (solid line) 








From one year’s data we cannot yet comment on the 
long-term seasonal effects, nevertheless the monthly 
distributions are shown in Fig 6 and Fig 7. Most 
locations in Malaysia will show some seasonality from 
the effects o f the south-west monsoon seen in the 
higher rainfall intensities in March/April. This type of 
seasonal behaviour has also been reported for 
Singapore [4], The seasonal and diumal patterns we 
observed indicate strong convective activity in the late 
afternoons, throughout the year, plus the influence o f a 
relatively weak monsoon during March and April.
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5. R ad a r Observations of Rain Height in 
Papua New Guinea
The vertically pointing Z/LDR radar with Doppler 
capability was operated in PNG for 6 months, during 
which time more than 50 rain events were recorded. 
These data have only been subject to preliminary 
analysis, but particularly pertinent to rain attenuation 
modelling are initial findings on rain height. Linear 
depolarisation ratio (LDR) is an excellent indicator of  
the boundary between rain and ice populations, 
evidence for the presence o f which is clearly seen in 
both stratiform and convective structures (see Figs 8 
and 9).




Fig. 9: PNG Convective Event \ims Start time; 10:35:57
LDR
C time, minutes SC
The typical conveco.ve event (Fig. 9) shows clear 
evidence o f melting in the LDR returns from about 
minute 40, when a melting layer develops at 
approximately 7 km altitude and gradually descends to 
about 4 km over the next 20 minutes.Quite clearly, 
different rain heights apply for the two examples 
shown. The variation o f  melting layer height for all 
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6. Investigation of Perform ance of Time 
Diversity as Fade Counterm easure
Uplink fading on satellite broadcast systems can be 
counteracted by the use o f space diversity or uplink 
power control. The MEASAT earth station uses the 
latter. Time diversity represents a technique that might 
have potential for the use on the downlink, building in 
memory and switches into domestic receivers. Here we 
investigate the time diversity spacing necessary to 
achieve a significant improvement in availability.
Plots with and without time diversity gain are shown in 
Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 for diversity interval o f 3 and 5 
minutes. For 5 minutes interval we note from Fig. 12, 
diversity gains o f 3.5 dB and 5.3 dB for 99.9% and 
99.99% availabilities. At 10 dB attenuation the 
diversity improvement is a factor o f 2. At present, we 
do not have space diversity measurements available 
for climate P at similar elevation and frequency in 
order to make a comparison.
Fig.10: Melting L ayer D istribution F or Stratiform  and  
C onvective  E v en ts , over f  m o n th  period
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Preliminary studies relating to the prediction of  
attenuation by rainfall in tropical climates have been 
presented based on 1 year of attenuation and rain rate 
measurements in Malaysia, and 6 months radar data in 
PNG.
While it is too early to draw firm conclusion on such a 
small sample of data, evidence has been presented on 
the seasonal and diumal variation o f attenuation in 
Malaysia and on the rain height in PNG. Also the 
improvement from the use of time diversity at 12 GHz 
over the 12 month period has been measured for a 
number o f diversity spacings and at 10 dB attenuation 
with 5 minutes delay we see a factor o f 2 reduction in 
outage probability.
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distribution of attenuation at two sites p(AhA2) is obtained according to the procedure in [4], the effective cumulative 
distribution of attenuation at site-2, a2e, can be derived from the following equation when the satellite power is 
controlled according to the attenuation at site-1:
P(au > X) = j  j  p { \  (1)
0 A\+X
In the probability distribution, p, correlation coefficient of attenuations at 2-sites is needed. As an example of the 
correlation properties, Fig.5 shows those analyzed with long-term rain data in UK(PEPR data) and Japan(AMeDAS 
data). In Japanese data, there is little difference between northern and southern part in contrast to the large difference in 
rain cumulative distributions. Fig.6 shows an example of power control effect analysis using (1). In this figure, 
effective attenuation statistics with no power control situation is shown by a solid line, and those in power control 
situations are shown by dotted lines with correlation parameter rho. This figure shows that there is little improvement at 
the place with no rain-correlation (rho=0) with the monitor station. As a correlation coefficient larger than 0.5 
corresponds to the mutual distance about less than 10km, the benefit of the method may be confined to the area near the 
monitor station.
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A bstract
This paper is concerned with the prediction o f  
attenuation caused by rainfall in tropical climates, and 
the possible use o f  time diversity as a fade 
countermeasure. Data from two regions are examined 
namely Malaysia and Papua New Guinea. In Malaysia 
we are able to compare measured attenuation data 
against predictions from rain and can draw conclusions 
on the possible performance o f time-diversity as a fade 
countermeasure. In PNG we have direct evidence from 
a radar on rain height in conjunction with a beacon 
receiver and can thus also attempt to draw conclusions 
on the efficacy o f  the current prediction models, 
especially in relation to rain height.
Keywords: tropical climates; rainfall rates; attenuation
I. Introduction
The intensity o f  tropical rain climates and the vertical 
extent o f  rain in tropical climates ensure that quite 
significant fading is present on satellite radio links 
operating in the 1 1 - 1 4  GHz bands. The demand for 
radio spectrum in tropical regions, will no doubt 
increase in future, as it will in other regions, but in the 
tropics there may be fundamental limitations on the 
exploitation o f bands above 20 GHz, making the 
accurate modelling and prediction o f attenuation from
rainfall an important issue. In addition, the seasonal 
and diumal variations o f  attenuation from rain may 
have an important bearing on particular applications. 
(For example, a satellite broadcast system may find 
greatest viewer demand during the late afternoon and 
evening hours, times in some climates when the 
highest rainfalls occur.)
One year o f  observations o f  attenuation during rainfall 
from a 12 GHz satellite beacon measurement 
associated with the Malaysian MEASAT broadcasting 
satellite are used firstly with simultaneously gathered 
raingauge data to enable comparisons to be made with 
predicted models for annual cumulative statistics. We 
then investigate seasonal and diumal variability, 
considering their importance for the prediction o f  
annual statistics and for systems design.
Further evidence on the modelling o f  rain attenuation 
in tropical regions will be drawn from the RAL zenith 
pointing radar system which has been operated in 
Papua New Guinea [1] and the potential contribution 
o f further studies using this and other radars will be 
assessed. Finally, in view o f  the extreme rainfall 
climates experienced in tropical regions, the possible 
use o f time-diversity fade countermeasure techniques 
will be investigated using the MEASAT beacon data. 
Such techniques are relevant to messaging, retrieval 
and distribution applications, including broadcasting.
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2. A ttenuation  in Tropical Rainfall:
A B rief O verview
2.1 Rain climates and cumulative distributions of 
rain intensity
The variety o f tropical rain types arises from the 
effects o f  the inter-tropical convergence zone, its 
north-south migration with season, combined with a 
secondary circulation overland, influenced by 
[ topography and surface heating (which results in the 
monsoons). The scarcity o f long-record rain intensity 
data for the tropics has, in the past, lead to the 
association o f climatically similar regions into rain 
climate zones [2] permitting (with some success, as 
will be seen later) the pooling of data, to overcome 
problems o f year-to-year variability. More recently, 
global rain intensity mapping has been developed 
using 15 years o f assimilated precipitation forecast 
data [3]. Both o f  these approaches require testing and 
development against high quality “ground truth” data.
A striking variety o f diumal and seasonal 
characteristics is evident in tropical rain, linked to the 
generation mechanisms (for example see [4,5 and 6]). 
Such variations can have a profound effect on the 
performance o f communications systems and are not 
visible either in the ITU-R rain climates or (as yet) 
have not been extracted from the precipitation forecast 
data. A number o f authors [7,8,9] have commented on 
the occurrence o f “breakpoints” in tropical annual 
cumulative distributions o f rain intensity and 
attenuation, near the 0.01% exceedance value. 
Explanations have been given in terms of the 
occurrence o f various rain types and rain structures.
As a result the cumulative statistics often do not follow 
a simple lognormal distribution particularly well, 
though more generalised forms such as the gamma and 
Weibull distributions can be used [10]. The 
exponential distribution (a special case of the Weibull 
distribution} has been seen to fit quite well to data 
from 4 locations in Southeast Asia [5]. However, the 
importance o f using long data records is emphasised 
before drawing conclusions in this context. As tools 
for investigation o f the “breakpoint” phenomenon, we 
consider the classification and separate investigation 
o f rain types occurring with season and time of day to 
be o f value, and also the study of rain structure using 
radar. These are two o f the main interests for our 
study.
2.2 Attenuation prediction models
Here the complications relate to rain type, rain height, 
vertical and horizontal structure and drop-size 
distribution. In many tropical climates, convective rain 
dominates, but radar evidence clearly indicates that in 
some tropical regions stratiform rain exists on a 
significant scale [II],
Also o f significance is the fact that many tropical sites 
operating to GEO satellites do so at relatively high
elevations, possibly giving more importance to rain 
structure models such as those proposed from 
observations in Papua New Guinea [12]. Studies on 
the use of the simple cosecant law for elevation scaling 
in rain has also pointed to the inadequacy of this 
approach at high elevations [13]. Until we have better 
knowledge of rain structures occurring in the various 
tropical climates, we continue to use the ITU-R 
“reduction factor” approach, despite its potential 
shortcomings.
The current ITU-R rain height model, though 
appropriate in certain regions is, one suspects, too 
simple and should in some regions take seasonal 
effects into account. The convective and stratiform 
rain types observed for example in Papua New Guinea
[II] show quite different rain heights, which, for 
convective rains, can reach at least 7 km.
Further evidence on tropical rain structures and 
heights should emerge from the TRMM mission [16] 
especially if such observations can be combined with 
ground based measurements [1,11].
Some reports have been given on the rain drop-size 
distributions in tropical regions, however attenuation 
in the frequency range 10 to 30 GHz shows minimal 
variation with drop-size [17].
3. M easurem ent and Prediction of Annual 
Attenuation Cumulative Distributions
The MEASAT beacon receiving station, operated by 
the All Asia Broadcast Centre, is located at Bukit Jalil, 
Kuala Lumpur (101.42° E and 3.08° N) giving an 
elevation angle o f 77.43°. A 13 m diameter, 
Cassegrain mounted paraboloidal antenna (vertically 
polarised) was used. A comparison o f time-series o f  
attenuation and rainfall rate for the 15 most significant 
events (see Fig. 1 for a typical example) especially in 
the tails of events, illustrated that problems with rain 
water falling on the antenna were minimal.
Fig. 1: Event on July 04.1997; 17:37:34
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Measured annual cumulative distributions of 
attenuation are compared with predicted values using 
the latest ITU-R method [14] using (a) local rain data 
and (b) ITU-R climate P. Fig. 2 shows the results. It is
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noted in particular that much better agreement between 
predicted and measured data is found with the new 
rain height model given in reference [14] than with 
that given in ITU-R 618-4 [15]. By implication the 
effective rain height for much of the time for in 
Malaysia is ~  5km.










We note additionally the presence of a change of slope 
or “breakpoint” in the rain intensity statistics near 150 
mm/hr (see Fig. 3). Any questions that the effect 
might relate to the performance of the raingauge seem 
to be answered by the knowledge that an optical 
“scintillation” type of raingauge was used. However, 
the question o f the year-to-year variability of the 
cumulative distribution in the tail below 0.01% of time 
needs to be resolved by examining further annual data. 
It should be noted that fitting an exponential line of the 
form given in [6] gives a curve close to ITU-R climate 
P.
Fig. 3: Rainfall Rate Distribution
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The breakpoint effect (whether a feature of this year’s 
data alone or a longer term effect) leads inevitably to 
an overestimate of attenuation at the higher rain rates 
when using the simple ITU-R method, which 
extrapolates from the 0.01% value. A possible simple 
improvement to the model might be to use local rain 
data for all points above 150 mm/hr together with the 
ITU-R reduction factor (it is fixed above 100 mm/hr). 
Fig. 4 illustrates the application of this technique, 
which is seen to give a slight improvement, but still
leaves an overestimation. An adequate physical 
explanation here is sought, but the occurrence o f rain 
in high intensity narrow shafts (as observed by Bryant, 
[9]) may have a bearing. The radar data from PNG 
should be relevant here. Also the question o f the 
limited spatial sampling of raingauge in relation to the 
radio link must be bom in mind. For that reason we 
prefer to wait for at least another year’s data before 
drawing any conclusions








4. Seasonal and D iurnal Effects Observed 
in Malaysia
Fig. 5 illustrates the diumal variation o f attenuation 
throughout a year. Evidently there is a pronounced 
tendency at this location for severe fades to occur in 
the afternoon and evening, which has implications on 
the availability required for broadcast systems.
Fig.5: Distributions of Attenuation; Annual C.D. (solid line) 
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From one year’s data we cannot yet comment on the 
long-term seasonal effects, nevertheless the monthly 
distributions are shown in Fig 6 and Fig 7. Most 
locations in Malaysia will show some seasonality from 
the effects o f the south-west monsoon seen in the 
higher rainfall intensities in March/April. This type of 
seasonal behaviour has also been reported for 
Singapore [4], The seasonal and diumal patterns we 
observed indicate strong convective activity in the late 
afternoons, throughout the year, plus the influence of a 
relatively weak monsoon during March and April.
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Fig 6: Monthly Distributions of Attenuation (Aug 96-Jan 97) 
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Fig. 7: Monthly Distributions of Attenuation (Feb 97-July 97)
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5. R adar Observations of Rain Height in 
Papua New Guinea
The vertically pointing Z/LDR radar with Doppler 
capability was operated in PNG for 6 months, during 
which time more than 50 rain events were recorded. 
These data have only been subject to preliminary 
analysis, but particularly pertinent to rain attenuation 
modelling are initial findings on rain height. Linear 
depolarisation ratio (LDR) is an excellent indicator of 
the boundary between rain and ice populations, 
evidence for the presence of which is clearly seen in 
both stratiform and convective structures (see Figs 8 
and 9).
Fig. 8: PNG Stratiform  E ven t 8/12/95, S tart lime; 14:28:24
lim e m inuies
Fig. 9: PNG C onvective Event 1/12/95 Start time: 10:35:57
flL     J |_26
tim e m inutes
The typical convecb.vc. event (Fig. 9) shows clear 
evidence of melting in the LDR returns from about 
minute 40, when a melting layer develops at 
approximately 7 km altitude and gradually descends to 
about 4 km over the next 20 minutes.Quite clearly, 
different rain heights apply for the two examples 
shown. The variation o f melting layer height for all 
events over the 6 month period is shown in Fig. 10.
Fig.10: Melting L ay e r D istribution F or S tratiform  and  
C onvective  E v en ts , o v e r t  m o n th  period
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6. Investigation of Perform ance of Time 
Diversity as Fade Counterm easure
Uplink fading on satellite broadcast systems can be 
counteracted by the use o f space diversity or uplink 
power control. The MEASAT earth station uses the 
latter. Time diversity represents a technique that might 
have potential for the use on the downlink, building in 
memory and switches into domestic receivers. Here we 
investigate the time diversity spacing necessary to 
achieve a significant improvement in availability.
Plots with and without time diversity gain are shown in 
Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 for diversity interval o f 3 and 5 
minutes. For 5 minutes interval we note from Fig. 12, 
diversity gains o f 3.5 dB and 5.3 dB for 99.9% and 
99.99% availabilities. At 10 dB attenuation the 
diversity improvement is a factor o f 2. At present, we 
do not have space diversity measurements available 
for climate P at similar elevation and frequency in 
order to make a comparison.
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Preliminary studies relating to the prediction of 
attenuation by rainfall in tropical climates have been 
presented based on 1 year of attenuation and rain rate 
measurements in Malaysia, and 6 months radar data in 
PNG.
While it is too early to draw firm conclusion on such a 
small sample o f data, evidence has been presented on 
the seasonal and diumal variation of attenuation in 
Malaysia and on the rain height in PNG. Also the 
improvement from the use of time diversity at 12 GHz 
over the 12 month period has been measured for a 
number o f diversity spacings and at 10 dB attenuation 
with 5 minutes delay we see a factor o f 2 reduction in 
outage probability.
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